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THE MESSENGER OF THE COA'ENANT.

[HIS is one of the last prophecies in the Old Testament

about our Saviour. Malachi iii; i. We have spoken of

a number of these, considering them as shadows that

point us to Jesus. The promise to Adam and Eve of "the

seed of the woman, that should bruise the serpent's head,"

was the first of these shadows. Noah's Ark was another.

The promise to Abraham, of the blessing of the world

through his seed was another. Then we had Joseph as a

shadow of Christ, and Moses in his character as a prophet. Then we

spoke of the Jewish Tabernacle as one of these shadows. After this, we

had Melchizedek in his priestly character; David and Solomon in their

office as king; Jonah as a prophet and preacher; then we had Christ's own
character represented as a shepherd ; and now we finish these Old Testa-

ment prophecies of Christ, by considering him as "the Messenger of the

Covenant." I do not mean to say that we have spoken of all the prophe-

cies that were given of our Lord before he came. It would have kept us
269



270 THE LIFE OF JESUS CHRIST.

a. long time to go over them all. We have only taken a few of them. We
have made a selection of some of the more interesting and important ones.

And now we come to consider what we are taught of the character

and work of Christ when he is spoken of as

THE iMESSENGER OF THE COVENANT.

A covenant means a bargain, or agreement made between two or more

persons. One of these persons promises to do certain things, provided

that the other will do certain other things. For example, we read in

Genesis, twenty-ninth chapter, about Jacob going to live for awhile with

his uncle, Laban, in Padanaram, where Abraham had formerly lived.

Laban and Jacob made an agreement or covenant with each other. Jacob

wished to marry Rachel, one of Laban's daughters. Laban said, "you

shall have my daughter on these conditions: if you will serve me for

seven years, as a shepherd, taking care of my flocks of sheep, then, as

soon as the seven years are ended, you shall marry Rachel, and have

her for your wife."

Jacob agreed to this. T//af was the covenant, or bargain they made

about this matter.

The covenant about which so much is said in the Bible, and of which

Jesus was to be "the Messenger," is called "the Covenant of Salvation,"

because it relates to the saving of our souls. The persons who made this

covenant were God the Father, and God the Son. This is what is meant

by the Prophet Zachariah, (Ch. vi: 13), when he says—"the counsel"—or

covenant " of peace shall be between them both." Two persons are here

spoken of as " them dof/i." This refers to God the Father, and his Son,

our Saviour, Jesus Christ. They made this covenant between them. God

the Father engaged to save and bless all those who should repent of their

sins, and believe in his Son, Jesus Christ, provided that he—/. e., Jesus

Christ—would do certain things. The things that God required Jesus to

do, were these: he was to be willing to come down from heaven and take

our nature upon him; to be born as an infant, of a virgin mother. Though

equal with God, he was to take upon him the form of a servant, and to

become obedient unto death, even the death of the cross. Phil, ii: 6-8.

He was to obey God's law for us, because we could not obey it ourselves.
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lie was to suffer and die in our stead, and so bear the punishment that we

deserved for having broken God's law. Jesus agreed to do this. He said

—"Z.c/ I conic to do thy luill O GodT Heb. vii: 9. This was what Jesus

was doinsjf all the time that he was here on earth He was fulfillingf his

part of this covenant. And, at last, as he hung upon the cross, bearing

such pain and anguish, as we cannot understand; while the sun hid his

face; and darkness covered the earth; and the rocks were rending, and

the graves were opening; when he uttered these words, just before he

died,
—

"// is finished

T

—then, he had done all that he promised to do.

His part of the covenant was fulfilled. Then he died, and was buried.

He rose from the dead. He ascended into heaven. And there he sitteth

at the right hand of God. As "the Messenger of the Covenant" he has

"all power given unto him in heaven and on earth" to save all those who

believe and obey him. When we send a messenger, all that he has to do

is to deliver the message we give to him. But it is different with Jesus.

He came from heaven as God's messenger. He brought us that most

wonderful message—"God so loved the world, that he gave his only

begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have

everlasting life." He delivered that message. But tiiat was not all he had

to do. His work was not ended then. It is not ended yet. It never will

be ended. As "the Messenger of the Covenant, " he has every thing to do

for you, and for me, and for all his people. All that is necessary to be done

for our support, and protection, and guidance, and instruction, and comfort,

and blessing, and salvation, Jesus is "the Messenger of the Covenant" to

do for us. We must look to him for everything. What a comfort it is to

know this! And when we think of Jesus, our gracious Saviour as
—"the

Messenger of the Covenant," we may well ask ourselves this question

—

what sort of a messenger is he?

In trying to answer this question, we may speak of five things about

him which show us that he is indeed a crlorious messeni/er.

PVcll then, to begin with, we may say of jFcsits, that he is—\ sw'ift—
messenger.

When a person is sent on a message, it is very important that he

should not stop for anything by the way, but go straight on as quickly as

possible, till the message is delivered. Suppose a man is to be hung at
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twelve o'clock to-morrow. The Governor of the State signs a pardon for

him, and gives it to you and me to carry to the man. But instead of

hastening as fast as we could, suppose we stopped to amuse ourselves on

the way, by calling to see a friend. We reach the end of our journey the

next day, about an hour after the poor man has been executed. What a

shameful thing that would be for us! We should be guilty of that man's

death. It is very important for a messenger to be swift in his movements.

And Jesus is a swift messenger. When speaking of the way in which he

would attend to the prayers of his people, he says, "// shall come to pass

that before they call, I will answer, and while they are yet speaking, I will

hear." Is. Ixv: 24. This shows what a swift messenger he is.

W^e have a striking illustration of this promise in the case of the

Prophet Daniel. He knew that the time which God had set for his people

to be in captivity, in Babylon, was nearly ended. He wished to know

when God was going to deliver them from their captivity, and take them

back to their own land ; and so he set apart a day for special prayer to God

in reference to this matter. He asked God to forgive his sins, and the sins

of his people, and to remember his promises to them, and take them back

to their own land. And while he was still engaged in prayer, he felt some

one touch him. He looked up, and there stood an angel. He told Daniel

that as soon as he began to pray, God commanded him to come and

answer his prayer. He was "caused to fly swiftly." He had come all the

way from heaven to earth, while Daniel was praying, and before his prayer

was ended, there was the angel Gabriel with the answer which he desired.

Dan. ix; 20-23.

And we have another illustration in the New Testament. Jesus is

hanging on the cross. The two thieves crucified with him, are hanging

at his side. One of them turns his eyes to Jesus, and says—" Lord, re-

member me, when thou comest into thy Kingdom." We cannot tell what

awful agonies Jesus was then enduring. It might well have been sup-

posed that in that terrible hour, when he was "making his soul an offering

for sin;" and God was "laying on him the iniquities of us all," he was too

much taken up with his own sufferings to listen to the prayer of the poor

sufferer at his side. But it was not so. He was "the Messenger of the

Covenant," as he hung upon the cross. And even then, he was a swift
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messenger. Forgetting all about himself, and his own sufferings, he was

ready, at once, to heljj and comfort the poor, penitent sinner who called

upon him. "And Jesus said unto him. Verily I say unto thee, to-day shalt

thou be with me in Paradise." Luke xxiii: 43. "While he was yet

speaking," the dying thief was heard and answered.

And Jesus often proves himself a swift messenger now, to answer the

prayers of those who call on him.

' He was to suffer and die in our stead,"

There was a poor old widow woman who earned a scanty living by

selling rags. She was a good Christian woman, strictly honest, as every

true Christian will be, and she used to put by her pennies to pay her rent,

before taking any of them for her own use. She became known to a lady

in the neighborhood, who was kind to her, and often sent her a little help.

One evening this lady came home after being out on business through

the day. She was kneeling down to thank God for taking care of her

through the day, and asking him to show her what she could do to prove
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her love to him. All at once the thought came into her mind as plainly

as though she had heard a voice saying, "Go, at once, and take some

candles to poor Sarah."

She did not mind it at first. It seemed strange to think of taking

candles. Surely, she thought, bread, and butter, and tea, would be better

than candles. But still the thought seemed pressed upon her so strangely

and strongly, that she put some candles in a basket with a few other things,

and went to the garret where old Sarah lived. It was so dark that nothing

could be clearly seen. As she opened the door and went in, the old

woman was just rising from her knees. She was surprised to find her

kind friend there, and exclaimed, "Why, ma'am, what can have brought

you here at this time?"

"Tell me, first of all, Sarah," said the lady, "what have you been

praying for?"

"Why, ma'am, you'll think it very odd, but I was asking God to send

me a candle; for my neighbor has lent me a large print Bible, just what I

wanted so much; but I cannot see to read it without a light; so I thought

it must be according to the will of God, that I should read his holy book."

Tears came into the lady's eyes, for she felt that her heavenly Father

had been pleased to use her as his messenger, and she handed the candles

to Sarah, saying,—"God has sent these to you."

The old woman wept, too, and they both lifted up their hearts in

wondering thankfulness to that gracious Saviour, who delights to do for

his praying children, "exceeding abundantly above all they can ask, or

think." Here was another illustration of the promise, "while they are yet

speaking, I will hear."

And when we think of Jesus as "the Messenger of the Covenant,"

cases like these show us how truly we may say of him, that he is

—

a

SWIFT—messenger.

In the second place, we may say of yesjis, that he is—a loving—
messenger.

Sometimes persons who are sent as messengers are very rude. They

tell us what they were sent to tell, but they do it in such a rough way as

to hurt our feelings, and cause us to shed bitter tears. But Jesus was not

to be such a messenger. What a kind and loving messenger he was to
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be was foretold by the Prophet Isaiah, hundreds of years before he came

into our world. He said of him:—"He shall not cry, nor cause his voice

to be heard in the street." This means that he was not to speak in a loud,

rough manner. Then the prophet goes on to say, "A bruised reed shall he

not break, and the smoking flax shall he not quench." Is. xlii: 2, 3. This

means that he was to be very gentle antl loving in all that he did and said.

'What have you been praying for?"

A.nd just such a messenger he was. As the people listened to his preach-

ing, we are told that they—"all—wondered at the gracious words that

proceeded out of his mouth." Luke iv: 22.

Let us take an example or two of the loving way in which Jesus

delivered his messages, "when he was seen among men." One day as he

was going by the city of Nain, he met a funeral procession coming out of

the city. The dead man "was the only son of his mother, and she was a
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widow." What deep sorrow was filling the bosom of that poor woman!

The son, now dead, had been the sunshine of her home—the joy of her

life—the prop on which she had leaned. Her heart was almost broken.

A great company of her friends was with her, to show their sympathy in her

grief And when Jesus saw her, he pitied her, too. Very tenderly he said

to her,

—

''JVeep not." He did not mean to reprove her for weeping. It is

right to weep when those we love are taken away from us. Our Saviour

taught us this by his own example. As he stood by the grave of his friend

Lazarus, and saw his sisters weeping, and the Jews also weeping that were

with them, we read these two touching words

—

"yesiis -wepty The reason

why he told this poor sorrowing widow not to weep, was, that he was going

to take away the cause of her sorrow. Then he spoke to the dead young

man, and called him back to life, and gave him to his wondering and now

rejoicing mother. Here we see what a loving messenger he was.

And then we have an incident in the life of the Apostle '"'*eter, which

gives us another illustration of this same feature of his '^hi^.. dCter.

You remember in that last sad night of our Saviour's life on earth,

before his crucifixion, how Peter denied him three times, and swore, with

oaths and curses, that he did not know him. It might have been supposed,

after this, that when he rose from the dead, Jesus would not have cared to

meet Peter; and that when he did meet him, he would have reproved him

sharply for his unfaithfulness ; but it was not so. On the contrary, when

that glad Easter morning came, we are told that as the angels at the

sepulchre met the good women who were the first to come there, they told

them the glad tidings that Jesus had risen from the dead. And then

they sent them with a message, saying—" Go, tell his disciples, and Peters

The angels did not do this of themselves. It was Jesus who had told

them to do it. "Go tell his disciples, and Peter/ Peter was the only one

mentioned by name—the only one to whom a particular massage was sent.

We may well ask the question here—why was this? It was because of

the Joving character of the messenger of the covenant. Jesus knew how
sorry Peter felt for what he had done. He knew how bitterly he had wept

over his sin; and so he sent this message to comfort him. When Peter

received this message, it would be a proof to him that the master whom
he had three times denied, was ready to forgive him.
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And the Apostle Paul tells us more about this matter. We learn from

him that on the morning of the resurrection, Peter saw yesus before the

rest of the disciples. St. Paul says, " He was seen of Cephas." I Cor.

XV : 5. It seems from this, that Jesus arranged things in such a way that

' The only son of his mother, and she was a widow."

Peter should have a private meeting with him, all alone by himself. We
have no particular account of such a meeting given us in the gospels.

But it is clear from what St. Paul says in Ihe passage above referred to,

that our Saviour did give Peter such a meeting. How kind and loving it

was in him to do it! He knew how badly Peter was feeling for having

denied him. He knew how painful it would be to him to have this matter

talked over in the presence of the other disciples; and so he kindly met
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Peter all by himself. W'e can imagine how Peter would throw himself at

his Master's feet; what bitter tears he would shed while confessing his sin,

and asking to be forgiven! And we can imagine, too, how tenderly Jesus

would speak to him, and tell him that he freely forgave him, and received

him back into his place, as one of the disciples. And after this, when
Peter met Jesus in the company of the other disciples, he would feel com-

forted, because he knew that the gracious Saviour, whom he had treated so

shamefully, had pardoned him, and taken him into his favor again. This

shows us what a loving "Messenger of the Covenant" Jesus is!

And the great message which Jesus brings to us all is—that God loves

its. The Bible was written to be the proof of this love; and our duty as

Christians is to try and make men know this.

" I was leaving a gentleman's house where I had been paying a visit,"

said a minister of the gospel, when I put this question to the servant-

maid who was about to open the door:

—

"My friend, dojw/ love God?"

"I am afraid not," she answered, "and I fear I never shall."

"Well," I said, "you may at least depend on this—it is certain that

God \o\Q.s your
" How can you possibly tell that?" asked the master of the house, who

was going down stairs with me. "This is the first time you have ever seen

this woman, you know nothing about her . character. You cannot tell

whether she attends to her duties properly or not."

" Never mind about that," I said. " It is certain that God loves her,

and )w/, too. I am quite sure of this, because God has told us that his

love to us does not depend on what we are, or what we deserve. The
Bible tells us "God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten

Son" to die for it; and again it tells us, "Herein is love, not that we
loved God, but that God loved us, and sent his Son to die for our

sins!" I John iv : lo.

" If that is so," said the gentleman, "and your words seem to prove it,

what a shame it is that I don't love him. May I say to myself without any

fear of making a mistake, 'It is certain that God loves me?'"

"Indeed you may," I said; "and I pray to God you may soon be able

to say ' It is certain that I love him.'

"
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And Jesus may well be called a loving' messenger, because he came

into the world not only to tell us this great truth, but also to be himself

the proof of it.

"Jesus had Risen from the Dead."

But in the thirdplace, yesus is—an ever-present—messenger.

A messenger can be of no use in any place where he is not present.

And an earthly messenger can never be present in more than one place at
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a time. But Jesus, the messenger of the covenant is always present in

every place. David felt this when he said :

—
" From the ends of the earth

will I cry unto thee, when mv heart is overwhelmed; lead me to the rock

that is hig-her than I." Ps. Ixi: 2. It would ha\e been no use for David,

"from the ends of the earth" to crv unto one \\\\o was not there to hear

his cry. But Jesus is present everywhere.

What a good illustration we have of this in the case of Jonah! When
he was in the bell}- of "the great fish" that swallowed him, he was carried

down to the bottom of the sea. What a far off, lonely place that was to

be in! In speaking of it himself, he said:
—"The floods compassed me

about. I went down to the bottoms of the mountains; the weeds were

wrapped about my head ; the earth with her bars was about me fore\'er."

Jonah ii: 3-6. Wliat a strange place that was in which to pray! Jonah

called it "the belly of hell." Yet from that deep, dark, lonely place Jonah

prayed unto God. His pra\ er was heard and answered, and he was

brought back in satct\- to the light, and to the land again.

Jesus the ever-present messenger was there to help him, when he cried.

And so he is present in every place to hear and answer us when we call

upon.him.

'

Here is an illustration from the experience of a sea-captain. "Once,

when I was crossing the Atlantic," said he, "it had been my watch on deck

till midnight. Then the first-mate took my place, and I went down into

the cabin to sleep for four hours. I told the mate the direction in which

the vessel was to be steered. W'hile I was undressing to turn into m\

berth, the thought came into my mind that I ought to change the ship's

course one point." The mariner's compass, }'ou know has a circle drawn

around it which is divided up into a great many points. "The vessel was

heading to the north-east. The thought that came into ni}' mind was to

change her course to one point south of north-east. But I could see no

reason for the change, for I knew that north-east was the right course to

reach the port for which we were sailing. So I turned into my berth and

tried to go to sleep. But I could not sleep. Something seemed to be

Saying to me, in a strange way—"Change the vessel's course one point."

I tried to put the thought away, but it was impossible. At last I rose and

went on deck, and ordered the man w lio was steering, to change the vessel's
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U 13 cell. nil (.jud LuMj5 You.'

course one point. Then I went to bed and slept till morning. The next

day we saw a vessel in the distance with a signal of distress flying. We
made sail for her. On coming up to her, we found she had sprung a-leak,

and was in a sinking condition. We saved the whole ship's company.
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Soon after a severe gale arose in which the ship went down, and all on

board would have perished if they had not been taken off I did not un-

derstand, the night before, what I was changing my ship's course for; but

now, the meaning of it was plain enough." This was the captain's story.

And here is the explanation of it. The captain of that sinking ship

was not a Christian; but he had a Christian wife at home. There, hun-

dreds of miles away, she was praying for the safety of her husband. Jesus,

the messenger of the covenant, was present with her, and heard her prayers.

He was present with her husband on that sinking ship. He saw the danger

he was in. He was present with the captain of the other ship in his cabin.

He put into his mind the thought which seemed so strange to him

The Mariner's Compass.

—"change the ship's course one point." In this way, the prayer of that

Christian wife was heard, and her husband and his crew were saved from

death. Jesus is an ever-present messenger.

In the fourth place, yesits is—an able—messenger.

The messengers that we employ have very little power. They may be

able to carry the message that we send by them, but that is all. In carry-

ing our message, they may meet with many difficulties which they have no

power to overcome. But Jesus, the messenger of the covenant, is able to

overcome every difficulty in his way. He has "all power in heaven and'

on earth given unto him," and he makes use of that power to help, and

comfort, and save, and bless his people. Just think for a moment, of some

of the things which the Bible tells us that he is able to do. " He is able of

these stones to raise up children unto Abraham." Matt, iii: 9.
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" He is able to save unto the uttermost, them that come unto God

through him." Hcb. \ii: 25. "W^hat he has promised, he is able to per-

form." Rom. iv: 21. lie is ""able to make all grace abound to us, that we

ma\- aljound in e\ery good work." II Cor. ix: 8. He is ''able to build us

up, and give us an inheritance among them that are sanctified." Acts xx:

32. He is "able to keep us from falling, and present us faultless before the

presence of his glory, with exceeding joy." Jude xxiv. He is ''able to succor

them that are tempted." Heb. ii: 18. He is "able to make" his people

" We saved the whole Ships Company

"stand." Rom. xiv: 4. He is "able to save or to destroy." James iv:

12. He is "able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or

think." Ephes. iii: 20. This last is a most wonderful statement. Jesus

is able to do not only some things that we ask, but all that we ask ; he is

able to do above all that we ask; he is able to do abmidaiitly above all that

we ask; he able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask. And
then, as if this were not enough, the apostle tells us that Jesus is "able to

do exceeding abundantly above all that we tliink^' as well as above all that

we ask. What a blessing to have such a messenger as our friend!

We have a striking illustration of the ability of Jesus to help his

people in what took place on the Sea of Galilee, while he was here in our
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world. He was crossing that sea one day with his disciples. Being weary

with his many labors, he lay* down in the hinder part of the ship and fell

fast asleep. While he was sleeping, a violent storm burst upon the sea.

The wind howled, the foaming waves roared in their fury. The vessel was

tossed about like a play-thing, and was in danger of sinking. In their

alarm, the disciples came to Jesus and awoke him, saying, "Master, save

us, or we shall perish." Jesus arose. He went calmly to the side of the

vessel, and spoke to the winds and the waves, saying—"Peace! Be still."

They heard him. They knew him as their Lord and Master. They obeyed

him; '' 2.^^^ immediately tlu wind censed; and there was a great ca/m."

Let us take just one illustration from our own times of the ability of

Jesus to help and to save.

We may call it
—"The Prisoner of Glatz." In a valley called the

Glatzer valley, among the mountains of Prussia, there is a very strong

castle, or fortress, which is used as a prison for persons of rank, who

commit any offence against the king or the government of the countr\-. It

is in a very wild and lonely place. The walls of the castle are v^ery thick.

The windows have strong iron gratings in them. The rooms in the castle

are small and gloomy.

Some years ago, in the early part of this century, Colonel T., an officer

in the Prussian army had committed some great offences against the

government, and had even gone so far as to tr\ to take the life of the

king. For these things, he was sent to that gloonn" castle to be a prisoner

there for life. He was confined in a solitary cell, and none of his family

or friends were ever allowed to visit him. He had been there several years

at the time to which our story refers. Lonelv, and gloomy, and sad, was his

life. He had no comfort in this world, and no hope for the world to come.

He was not a Christian, and did not even believe the Bible. And so,

while his body was a prisoner in that gloomy castle of Glatz, his soul was

locked up in the still darker prison of unbelief and sin. The object of

this story is to show how Jesus, the messenger of the covenant, was able

to bring this poor man out of both these prisons at once.

Colonel T. was not allowed to have any book with him but the

Bible. Sometimes he would open the book and read it awhile, because

he had nothing else to do. But he hated the God of the Bible, and
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very soon he would close the book, and push it away from hhii in

anijer.

One winter's ni;^ht a fearful storm was raging about that castle. The
uiml howled furiously round the battlements. The river that ran under

the walls of the castle, rushed roaring by with greater violence than usual.

The Colonel lay upon his couch, but could notoieep. A storm was raging

' Peace—Be still.

in his own bosom, more terrible even than that which was sweeping by, in

such fury without. His whole life seemed to be rising up, and passing

in review before him. He saw how fearfully he had sinned. He saw that

foysakiiig God had been the cause of all his misery. He thought of his

good mother, long since gone to heaven, and of the lessons she had

taught him. For the first time in many )'ears his heart was softened, and

tears of penitence filled his eyes. He rose from his bed and took up that
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despised and neglected Bible. As he opened the book, in the dim light of

the little lamp that stood upon his table, his eye fell on the words written

in Ps. 1: V. 15. ''Call ttpon me in the day of trouble; I will deliver thee,

and thou shalt glorify me." Like a voice from heaven, these words went

to the heart of the prisoner. He fell on his knees, and did—what he had

not done before, since he was a child

—

he prayed. With strong crying, and

tears, he asked for pardon and grace, for Jesus' sake. And the prayer

which went up to heaven from that lonely, storm-swept prison in the

Glatzer valley, was heard and answered. He found peace in believing.

And now let us pass from the prisoner in that gloomy castle, to the

palace of the king of Prussia, in the city of Berlin. On that same night,

the king lay sleepless on his royal bed. He was racked with terrible pains

that drove sleep from his w'eary eyelids. In his suftering, he prayed

earnestly that God would grant him, at least one hour of comfortable

sleep. His prayer was answered. And when he awoke, refreshed and

strengthened in the morning, he said to the queen, his wife, "God has been

so good to me, that I wish to do something to show my gratitude. Who,

in all my kingdom, has most grievously offended me? Whoever it may

be, I will pardon him."

"Colonel T.," said the queen, "who is a prisoner in the castle of Glatz."

"Right," replied the king, "he shall be released." Immediately a

messenger was sent with a pardon to the prisoner of Glatz. It was the

messenger of the king of Prussia who carried that pardon, but it was "the

Messeno^er of the Covenant" who caused it to be sent. And when we see

how Jesus released the body of that prisoner from the gloomy castle of

Glatz, and how, at the same time, he released his soul from the gloomier

prison in which sin and Satan had bound him, we may well say of him,

that he is indeed an able messenger.

The last thing we have to say of him is, that he is—a faithful—
messenger.

When we have a messenger engaged to attend to any business for us,

it is a great comfort to us if we know that we can trust him with entire

confidence. If he is one who always keeps his word, and always does

what he engages to do, then we say that he is faithful, and we are not

afraid to leave our business in his hands, whatever it may be. But there
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never was any one so faithful as Jesus "the Messenger of the Covenant"

is. Every word he speaks is true. Every promise he makes is sure.

Heaven and earth must pass away, before the least part of one of his

promises can fail.

When Jacob was going from his father's house on a visit to his uncle,

He Pr.iycd.'

Laban, he slept one night out in the open field, at a place called Bethel.

There he had that famous vision, in which he saw the ladder reaching from

heaven to earth, with the angels of God going up and down on it. God
appeared to him in that vision, and told him that he would be with him in

all his journey, and bring him back in safety to his father's house. And
then he added this sweet promise,—"/ iviil not leave thee, till I have

done that which I have spoken to thee of." Gen. xxviii: 15. This meant
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that God would never leave him till he brouy;ht him safe to heaven. And
how was this promise fulfilled ? A great many years after Jacob had that

vision at Bethel, he lay upon his dying bed, a very old man. His family

gathered round him to hear his last words. He told them how good

God had been to him; and spoke of him as "the God who had fed him

all his life long," and as "the Angel who had redeemed him from all evil."

Gen. xlviii: 15, 16. The word angel here means the same thing as the

word messenger in our text. Jesus, our glorious Saviour, was the "God

who fed Jacob all his life long;" and he was "the Angel," or messenger

who had "redeemed him from all evil." And so, upon his dying bed Jacob

told his family that the promise which God had given him at Bethel, had

been fulfilled. This was Jacob's testimony to the faithfulness of Jesus as

"the Messenger of the Covenant."

And see how the Apostle Paul felt about this. He said, "/ know

ivhom I have believed, and am persuaded that he is able to keep that which

I have committed nnto him against that day." II Tim. i: 12. St. Paul

say.s
—"that which I have committed unto him." This meant his soul.

Suppose you have a precious jewel worth fifty or a hundred thousand

dollars. It is so valuable that you are afraid you may lose it, or that some

one may steal it from you. And suppose you have a friend who has a safe

that is fire-proof and robber-proof. You take your jewel to this friend, and

say to him:—"Please take charge of this jewel, and keep it for me in your

fire-proof." He takes it and locks it up there. And now you feel com-

fortable about that jewel. You know your friend is faithful, and your

jewel is safe. You do not worry about it any more. You are ready to

say about your jewel what St. Paul said about his soul, because you feel

sure that it is safe.

And this is the way in which we should put our souls in a state of

safety. We ought to commit them to Jesus to keep them for us, just as

we would commit our jewel to a friend who was able to take care of it.

And such a Friend we have in Jesus. He is "the Messenger of the

Covenant," for this very purpose. '' He preserveth the sonls of his saints."

Ps. xcvii: 10. And, in attending to all that the salvation of our souls

requires, he is a faithful messenger. We may trust him without fear.

When we have committed our souls to him, each of us may say, as St.
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Paul said:
—

"I know whom I have believed, and I am persuaded that he

is able to keep that which I have committed unto him."

Taking out the "if." A working man's little girl attended a meeting

one evening, and what she heard there, by God's blessing, led her to become
a Christian. The minister preached that night, from these words:—"And
behold there came a leper and worshipped him, saying. Lord if thou wilt,

thou canst make me clean. And Jesus put forth his hand and touched

him, saying, I will; be thou clean. And immediately his leprosy was

cleansed." Matth. viii : 2, 3.

Lord if thou wilt."

In speaking about it afterwards, this dear, little girl said:—"I noticed

that there was an "if" in what the man said to Jesus; but that in what

Jesus said to the man, there was no "if." So I thought I would go home
and take out the "if" I knelt down in my little room, and said, "Lord,

Jesus, Thou canst—Thou wilt save me, and make me clean; I give myself

to thee."

Let us all follow the example of this little girl, and take out the "if,"

when we commit our souls to Jesus.

And when we think of Jesus as "the Messenger of the Covenant," let

us remember that he is a swift messenger—a /ovii/g messenger—an cvcr-

preseiit messenger—an able messenger, and a faithful messenger.



THE FORERUNNER.

'^Y^O persons who have been watching

through a long, dark, stormy night

nothing can be more interesting than

a sight of the morning star. It tells

them that night with its gloom and

darkness is almost over, and that day

with its brightness and beauty is near

at hand.

John the Baptist, the forerunner of

Christ, was born about four hundred

years after the death of the prophet

Malachi, \vho wrote the last book of

the Old Testament. During all those

four hundred years the Jews had no

prophets. God sent them no mes-

sages from heaven. It must have
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seemed to the pious Jews, during those years, as if God had forsaken

them. And then their government was unsettled, and they had a great

many troubles, as a nation, to pass through. These things made that

period of their history a very trying one. We may well compare it to a

long, dark night. It had, indeed, been very long, and very dark. But

when John the Baptist came, he was like the morning star on the dark sky

of Israel's stormy history. And as when the morning star appears, we
know that the day is coming, so when John appeared, it was a sure sign

to the pious Jews, that the Great Deliverer, the Messiah, of whom all their

prophets had spoken, was near at hand.

We call John the Baptist the forerunner, because the angel said that

he was to "go before' the coming Saviour "to make ready a people pre-

pared for the Lord." Luke i: 17. You remember when Ahab, the king

of Israel, rode in his chariot from Mount Carmel to Jezreel, how the

prophet Elijah girded himself, and ran before him all the way. Then
Elijah was the forerunner of Ahab. And in Eastern countries, the same

custom is kept up at the present day. When a person, of any import-

ance, rides in his carriage, you will generally see a young man running

in front of the carriage, calling on people to get out of the way. This is

a forerunner. And John was called "the forerunner of Christ," because

he came to tell the people of his coming, and so "to prepare his way
before him."

We have been occupied, thus far, in considering some of the things

which were told us in the Old Testament, about Christ, before he came.

And now, we are going to enter the New Testament, and speak of some
of the things told us about him after he came. And so we begin this

part of our subject by speaking of yohn the Baptist—the Forerunner of
Christ.

And in speaking on this subject we may call attention to two things:

thefirst is—ivhat the Bible tells its about yohn the Baptist ; the second is,

what we may learnfront all that is thus told tts ; or to make it shorter, we
may speak about—the facts of John's history; and the lessons which these

facts teach us ; or to put it shorter still

—

the facts and lessons of John's

life.

Thefacts of yohns life, are the first thing we are to speak of.
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Now it is a fact that his coming info 07tr world was foretold aboid

seven hundred years before he came. The prophet Isaiah was speaking

of John the Baptist when he said—^"The voice of him that crieth in the

wilderness, Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make straight in the desert a

highway for our God." Is. 40: 3. We can see how John applied this pas-

sage to himself in John i: 23.

It is a fact that when the time arrived for John's coming into our world,

the angel Gabriel was sent down from heaven to tell about it.

One day when Zacharias, who was to be the father of John the Bap-

tist, w'as in the temple at Jerusalem, burning incense, as a priest, on the

golden altar, at the time of the daily sacrifice, an angel suddenly appeared,

standing near him. Zacharias was afraid when he saw the angel. You
and I would have felt so too. The best people in the world have felt

afraid when they have seen angels. The reason is because we are sinful

creatures. "Fear not, Zacharias," said the angel. Then he told him

about the birth of a child, of whom he was to be the father. He told him

that the name of the child was to be "called John." He told him that

this child was to be the forerunner of the Messiah, of whom the prophet

Isaiah had spoken so long before: and then he showed him what sort of a

person this promised child was to be, and what he was to do.

We are not surprised to find that Zacharias could not believe all the

wonderful things of which the angel had told him. Zacharias asked the

angel to give him a sign that all he had said was true.

The angel said he should be dumb, and not able to speak, until what

he had said should come to pass. And just so it was. Zacharias never

spoke a word, from that moment, until the promised child was born. The

Jews used to give names to their children, when they circumcised them,

on the eighth day after they were born. And when this little babe was

circumcised, and the name John was given to him, the tongue of his

father, Zacharias, was loosed again, and he broke out into a song of praise

to God for all his mercies to him. We read about this in Luke i: 11-23,

59-79-

It is a fact that when John grew to be a boy he lived in the wilder-

ness till he was thirty years old. We are not told anything about him

during all these years. What he did, or how he spent his time we know
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not. We do not suppose that he spent this time in idleness. I have no

doubt that the wilderness of Judea, was God's school, or college to John

the Baptist, as the desert of Midian was to Moses, where for forty years

he was studying the lessons that God wished him to learn.

It is a fact that when John was about thirty years of age he came out

from the wilderness and began to preach. Luke iii: 3. He was dressed

very coarsely, and lived very plainly. A camel's hair garment, such as

the Arabs, in that country wear to-day, with a leathern girdle round his

loins, was the dress in which John made his appearance as a preacher

The naming of John the Baptist.

He was to be a sort of second Elijah; as the angel said, to "go in the

spirit and power of Elijah;" and so he was dressed like that stern prophet.

2 Kings i : 8. And his food was as plain as his dress. " Locusts and wild

honey " were to be his chief articles of food. Poor people in that land to-

day live in the same way. They have locusts dried, and prepared, as we

prepare herring or other fish, and eat them with oil and honey.

It is a fact that John was a very popular preacher. We are told that

people " from Jerusalem, and Judea, and all the region round about Jor-

dan" went out to, hear him. Matt, iii: 5. His preaching was very dif-

ferent from what the people had been accustomed to. They had never
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heard anything but dull, sleepy sermons, on subjects which they could not

understand, and did not feel much interest in.

But John had a new subject to preach about; and he preached about

it in a way that was entirely new. He told the people that the long pro-

mised Messiah was coming, and that they must get ready to meet him.

He told them that the only way in which they could do this was by re-

penting of their sins, or being really sorry for them, and by turning away

from them. He compared the Jewish people to a tree, planted in a gar-

den. He said that God had sent him to lay down the axe at the root of

this tree: and that unless they minded what he said, or unless the tree

which had long been barren began to bear fruit, it would be cut down and

cast into the fire.

And then, there can be no doubt that John's mamter of preaching was

quite as startling as the mattey of it was. We have no report handed

down to us of the way in which he preached. But I have always thought

it must have been very simple, very earnest, and very solemn preaching.

I suppose he had a clear, loud voice; that his sermons were full of illus-

trations; that these were delivered with lively gestures, and that he made

the wilderness ring again with his solemn warnings. And this being so,

we are not surprised at the effects that followed from his preaching. Great

multitudes came, and were baptized by him. This is one of the facts of his

life. John's baptism was different from Christian baptism. It was not

something that would answer in place of Christian baptism. We know

this is true, for we find the apostles baptizing over again persons which

had already received John's baptism. Acts xix: 3-5. We know not what

form of words John used when he baptized people. Certainly he did not

use the sacred words employed in the Christian church—" in the name of

the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."

The Jewish teachers were in the habit of baptizing those who became

their scholars. John came as a teacher sent from heaven. He had truths

to teach that were new to the people, very important and solemn truths.

Arid those who wished to become his disciples, and to learn these truths

he received by the rite of baptism. And it was because he baptized so

many people that the title he bears was applied to him, and he has always

been known in the Christian church as

—

yohn the Baptist.
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It is a fact that John's preaching had a great effect on the minds of

the Jewish people. They were thinking and talking about the coming

Messiah. And this feeling went so far, we are told, that men began

to think that John himself must be the Messiah. Luke iii: 15. And
here we see how faithfully John discharged his duty as the forerunner of

Christ.

It is a fact that John kept on preaching after Christ came. It is a fact

that he acknowledged him to be a person greatly superior to himself

John iii. 27-32. He directed the attention of men to him, as—"the Lamb

The Jordan where John Baptized.

of God that taketh away the sin of the world." John i: 29. It is a fact

that John kept on bearing witness to Christ, till Herod was offended at

him, because he reproved him boldly for his sin. Luke iii: 19-20.

It is a fact that while he was in prison, John sent two of his disciples

to Jesus to inquire whether He was the Christ, or whether they were still

to look for some other person to come as the Messiah. Some people

think that John only did this for the sake of his disciples. They suppose

that John was expecting soon to die, and that he wanted to introduce his

disciples to Jesus, that they might know him and follow him, when their
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own master was dead. Others suppose that John had come to feel a little

uncertain in his own mind on this subject, and that f/iis was the reason

why he sent his disciples to Jesus. We cannot tell positively which of

these was the true reason. And it does not matter much which it was. The

important thing for us to notice is, the answer, which Jesus sent back to

John. He did not say yes, or no, to John's question. But he told his

disciples to go back, and tell their master what miracles he was perform-

ing, and how he was preaching the gospel to the poor. Matt, xi: 2-6.

The miracles that Jesus spoke of, were the very ones that the prophet

Isaiah had said that the Messiah should perform when he came, as you

will see, if you look at Isaiah xxix: 18, 35: iv: 5, and xlii: 7. The works

that Jesus was doing were a more sure proof that he was the Messiah

than any words that he could have sent back to John. Whether John

was asking proof for himself, or for his disciples, t/iis was the very best

proof he could have.

And then it is a fact that not long after this John was beheaded

in prison. Herod's wife was angry with John for what he had said to her

husband about their marriage. She never forgave him for this; and when

the opportunity came she took her revenge upon him by having his head

taken off How this was done we can see in Mark vi: 14-28.

These are the principal facts in the life of John the Baptist. And
having considered these, we may go on to consider.

The Lessons taught us by thesefacts.

Now, if you wish to join in singing a tune, you must know what the

key-note is, to which the tune has been set; if you wish to see all the

beauty of a fine landscape, you must be careful to look at it from the right

point. Such a life as that of John the Baptist, is like a grand tune, or a

beautiful landscape. What is the key-note of this tune? What is the

right point of view from which to look at this landscape? We shall find

the key-note of this tune—the point of view from which to look at this

landscape, in what was said about John, by the angel Gabriel, when he

foretold his birth; and by our Saviour when he was speaking to his dis-

ciples concerning John. We find the angel's words in Luke i: 15. Here

the angel is talking to Zacharias—the father of John. He tells him about

his birth; and then he tells him what sort of a person he was to be. He
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says
—"He shall be great, in the sight of the Lord, and shall drink neither

wine, nor strong drink; and he shall be filled with the Holy Ghost even

from his mother's womb."

What our Saviour said of John, we read in Matt, xi: ii. This was

just after John's disciples had been to Jesus, with the questions their mas-

John I'rcac'.iing in the Wilderness.

ter had sent them to ask. Jesus answered their questions; and after they

were gone away, he talked with his disciples about John. And among the

things he said of him, we read these words:—"Verily I say unto you.

among them that are born of women, there hath not risen a greater than

John the Baptist; notwithstanding he that is least in the kingdom of

heaven is greater than he."
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Here we find the angel saying that "he was to be great, in the sight

of the Lord;" while our Saviour said he was as great as any one who had

ever been born up to that time. We are to consider John the Baptist

then as a great niaii. But there are two ways in which a person may be

considered great. One of these is to be great in the sight of men; the

other is to be great in the sight of God.

In the sight of men some persons are considered great on account

of their birth, because they happen to be born of parents who occupy

important positions. Some are considered great on account of their

wealth, because they happen to be rich. Some are called great because

of the names, and titles that are given to them. Some are called great

because they have fought bloody battles, and have gained what arc termed

splendid victories. And some are called great on account of the useful

and important inventions, and discoveries, that they have made. These

are some of the things that make people great in the sight of men. But,

John the Baptist was not great in any of these "U'ays. He was ''great in

the sight of the Lord."

And the lessons we are taught by the history of John's life are easily

learned when we come to see what the things were that made him great.

We can see plainly four things that helped to make him great, and each

of these teaches us a lesson.

Now when we think of yohn's greatness, the first lesson it teaches us

is the lesson <?/^—Temperance.

The angel Gabriel spoke particularly of this when he foretold the

birth of John.

He said he should "drink neither wine, nor strong drink." John was

temperate in what he ate, as well as in what he drank. And he was tem-

perate in his dress too.

It is interesting to remember that the only other person, besides John

the Baptist, whose birth was foretold by an angel—excepting our blessed

Saviour—was Sampson. And the angel foretold the same thing about

Sampson, that he did about John. He said that he was to be a tem-

perance man too. He was to drink neither wine nor strong drink. Judges

xiii: 5. Num. vi: 23. And here we see that two of the most famous men

mentioned in the Bible—Sampson, famous for his strength, and John the
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Baptist famous for his greatness—were both temperance men. This shows

us how much God approves of temperance principles, and temperance

men. The young people of this country, the girls as well as the boys,

should make up their minds to be great in temperance, like John the

Baptist. And the reason why they should do this is that mtemperance

causes so nmch misery. If we try to express in figures how much money

is wasted by intemperance every year, we get so far up among the mil-

lions that we can form 00 clear idea of the sum. It is calculated that it

The Wilderness near the De;id .Sc;i.

costs more money than is paid for taxes by the whole country. And then

more lives are destroyed by intemperance than by war, and famine, and

pestilence, all put together. It is estimated that sixty thousand persons

are killed by intemperance every year. Think what a large army that

would make! If we could see them marching slowly, and sadly by,

knowing that they were all going down in shame, and dishonor to a

drunkard's grave, what a sorrowful sight it would be!

We know that John the Baptist's temperance was one of the things
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that helped to make him a great man, eighteen hundred years ago. Now
let us take an example of a man in our own day; one about whom we

have all heard; and who owed much of his greatness to his temperance.

One of the greatest men that ever belonged to our American navy was

the late Admiral Farragut.

When he was only ten years old he was a cabin-boy, on board the

vessel that his father commanded in the United States Navy. He had

learned to swear, and drink, and smoke, and play cards like an old sailor;

and he thought that this was something manly and great. One day, after

dinner, his father ordered every body out of the cabin, but his son. Then

he locked the door, and calling his boy to him, he said, " David, what

do you mean to be when you grow up ?"

" I mean to be a sailor," he replied.

"Yes," said his father, "a poor, miserable, drunken sailor, before the

mast ; to be Icicked and cuffed about the world, and die at last in a fever

hospital in some foreign country."

"No, father," said the boy, straightening himself up proudly, "I'll

tread the quarter deck, and command one of my country's vessels as

you do."

"No, David, you will not. No boy ever rose to the quarter deck,

and to the command of a vessel with such principles and habits as you

have. You'll have to change the whole course of your life, if you expect

to become a good, or useful, or great man."

Then his father left him, and went on deck. But he remained below

to think over what his father had just said. "A poor, miserable, drunken

sailor, before the mast, kicked, and cuffed about the world, and then to

die in some fever hospital ! Is this what I am to be? Never. I'll change

my life, and change it at once. By the help of God, I'll never utter another

oath; I'll never drink another drop of intoxicating liquor, and never

gamble again." These resolutions were solemnly made, and faithfully

kept from that hour. He afterwards became a Christian, and by the grace

of God grew up to be the good, and great, and noble commander that

he was.

One lesson taught us by the greatness of John the Baptist is the les-

son of temperance.
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The second lesson taught us by yohns greatness is—tJie lesson of—
Humility.

Every thing about John shows how humble he wasj. When he was

doing the work he had been sent to do, and was stirring all Jerusalem by

his preaching, the rulers of the Jewish people sent messengers to him to

inquire who he was; and we see his humility in the answer that he sent

back to them. He might have said—" I am the forerunner of the Mes-

siah; I am the messenger sent before his face; I am the prophet, spoken

of hundreds of years ago, by Isaiah and Malachi. I am the one whose

birth, and mission, the angel Gabriel was sent down from heaven to tell

about." But it was nothing of this kind that John said of himself. How
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beautiful his humility appears when we hear him sending this word

back :

—

"/ am the voice of one crying in the ivildernessr " I am only a voice

—a little breath put in motion, that's all." Here was humility. And

when Jesus came to him to be baptized, John said,
—

" I have need to be

baptized of thee, and comest thou to me ?" Here was humility. When
he was speaking of Christ, on one occasion, to his disciples, he said he is

one—" greater than I am—the latchet of whose shoes I am not worthy to

unloose." Here was humility. And when his disciples became jealous

of the growing popularity of Jesus, and came to talk to John about it, he

said to them plainly,
—

" He must increase, and / ;;///5/' flfec/r<^5^." It was

like comparing Jesus to the sun, and himself to the morning star, giving

notice of the sun's rising, and then saying " as the star melts away before

the rising of the sun, so I must disappear as this glorious sun shines more

and more." Here was humility. A beautiful example of humility John

was! And this had much to do with his greatness.

Those who are great in the sight of man often have no humility at all.

The Romans had many men among them who were considered great, and

yet in all the treasures of their language, they had no word to express

what we mean by humility. And even the Greek language, which was

considered richer than others, had no such word till the Apostle Paul in-

troduced it. It has well been said that
—"humility is that low, sweet root

from which all heavenly virtues grow." Solomon says of it

—

''Before

honor is hnniilityr Prov. xv: 33. We see how true this was in the case

of John the Baptist ! He had the honor of being sent to prepare the way

for the Saviour of the world. He had the honor of being called ''great'''

by that glorious Saviour. But we see how humility went before this honor.

And it is so still.

Here is an illustration from our own times:

—

I suppose we have all heard about Dr. Morrison, the celebrated mis-

sionary to China. He found that the work in which he was engaged was too

much for him. He needed some one to help him ; so he wrote to his friends

in England, and asked them to please send him out another missionary.

When they got his letter they began at once to try and find a suitable

young man to go out as a missionary to China and help Dr. Morrison.
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After awhile, a young man from the country came and offered him-

self He was an earnest Christian man, full of love to Jesus, and very

anxious to be doing good. But he was poor. He had poor clothes on,

and looked like a countryman, rough and unpolished. He came to the

Intemperance.

office of the Missionary Society, was introduced to the gentlemen of the

Board, and had a long talk with them. They then asked him to call again

in an hour or two, and they would give him an answer. In talking the

matter over after he was gone, they came to the conclusion that this young

man would not do to go as a help to Dr. Morrison. Finally they said to

Dr. Phillips, one of their members :
—

" Doctor, you see the young man,

when he calls again, and tell him that we do not think him fit to be a mis-
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sionary; but that if he would like to go out as servant to the missionary,

we will send him." The doctor did not much like to do this; but he did

it. He told the young man just what the Board said. Now, many a young

man would have been angry on hearing this, and would have said:—"No,

I shall do no such a thing. If I can't go out as a missionary, I won't go

at all." But this young man did not feel or act so. After hearing what

the doctor said, his answer was:—"Well, sir, if the gentlemen don't think

me fit to be a missionary, I will go as a servant. I am willing to be a

hewer of wood, or a drawer of water, or do anything to help on the cause

of my heavenly Master." Here was humility indeed! He was sent out

as a servant; but he soon got to be a missionary, and turned out to be the

Rev. Dr. Milne, one of the best and greatest missionaries that ever went

to any country.

The second lesson taught us by the greatness of John the Baptist,

was a lesson of humility.

The tJiird lesson taught us by yolni s greatness is the lesson of—
OBEDIENCE.

The most important of all the lessons we have to learn in this life, is

the lesson of obedience. It is a hard lesson to learn, but it is one we must

learn if we wish to be happy, or good, or great. John had learned this

lesson well, and he spent his life in practicing it. He lived in the wilder-

ness for thirty years, because God wished him to do so ; and he obeyed

God. Then God told him to go and preach about Jesus, and he obeyed.

He cared nothing for his own ease, or pleasure, for wealth, or labor, or

praise. He only cared to obey God. He learned this lesson well, and

practiced it faithfully, and this made him great. And if we wish to be

"great in the sight of the Lord" as John was, we must learn this lesson as

he did. And if we do learn it properly, it will lead us to obey God, not

only in some things, but in all things; not only in things that we like, and

things that we understand all about, but also in things that we dislike, and

things that we do not understand at all. Let us look at one or two illus-

trations of the kind of obedience God expects us to render him.

The Duke of Wellington once gave an order to one of his officers

during a battle. It was a difficult and dangerous thing that officer was

commanded to do. He ventured to tell the Duke that he thought the
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thing he had been told to do was impossible. "Sir," said the Duke, "I

did not ask your opinion about the order given )ou. I gave you the order

that you might obey it. Go and do it."

This is the kind of obedience that God expects from us as his

soldiers.

"Ours not to reason wliy;

Ours not to make reply;

Ours but to do, or die."

When the owner of a ship sends his vessel out on a long voyage, he

gives written directions, or orders, to the captain of the ship, about all that

he is expected to do. These orders he is never allowed to depart from.

No matter what happens, he must, as far as possible, carry out the orders

he has received. The rule for captains to follow is,

—

''Obey orders if you

break owners!'

Some years ago, when Stephen Girard—then the richest man in

Philadelphia—was living, he owned a number of vessels. On one occa-

sion, he sent a vessel to the East Indies. He gave the captain orders

about how he was to sell his cargo, and about the kind of cargo he was to

bring back.

On arriving at the port to which he was sent, the captain sold his

cargo. Then he found that he could make more money, for his owner, l:)y

taking back a different cargo, from what he had been told to bring. He
did so. The result was that he made ten or twelve thousand dollars more

by doing this than if he had obeyed the orders given to him. When he

came to settle up for the voyage, in addition to his regular wages, Mr.

Girard gave this captain a handsome sum of money, from the profits of the

voyage; and then dismissed him from his service. When the captain

expressed his surprise, Mr. Girard said,
—

"Sir, I can have no man in my
employ who does not obey my orders. It happened to turn out very well

in this case; but the next time disobedience might bring ruin." He would

not take the man back into his service.

Here is another illustration from Mr. Girard's life. On one occasion,

a poor man applied to him for work. " I am willing to do anything," said

he, "to gain an honest livintig-
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"You take that heap of stones at the end of this lot," said Mr. Girard,

"and pile them up on the other side, in just the same way, and I will give

you a dollar." The man did so, and received his dollar. The next morn-

ing he came again, and was told, by his strange employer, to move the

stones again, and put them where he had found them at first. And so he

went on every day, for a week, carrying the stones first here and then there,

The Duke of Wellington Commanding.

but never complaining, nor asking any questions. On Saturday night,

after Mr. Girard had settled with the man, he said, " I like you, my friend.

There is no nonsense about you. You do just what you are told to do.

Many men would have objected to doing the work over and over again.

Now, you shall have work, as long as I have any to give to any one."

This is the way in which God wants us to obey him. This was the

way in which John the Baptist obeyed; and this was one of the things

that helped to make him great. Let us learn this lesson as he did.
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And then the fourth lesson that Johns greatness teaches tis, is the

lesson of-
—courage.

When he began his work as a preacher, he was not afraid of any one.

He was not afraid of the common people, but told them plainly of their

sins, and exhorted them to repentance. He was not afraid of the priests and

Pharisees. He knew how wicked they were, and when he saw many of

them coming to his baptism, he reproved them boldly, and said,
—"O,

generation of vipers, \\\\o hath warned you, to flee from the wrath to

come?" He was not afraid of the great but wicked Herod, who was then

the rider of Judea. Herod liked John. We are told that
—"when he

heard him, he did many things" that John told the people to do, and

"heard him gladly." Mark vi: 20. But, though Herod was kind to him,

John v/as not afraid to speak to him, plainly and faithfully, about his sins.

Herod had enticed away from his own brother Philip, Herodias, his wife,

and had married her while her husband was still living. This was a

dreadful sin. It was breaking the seventh commandment. John spoke to

Herod on this subject, and told him, boldly, that it "was not lawful for

him to have his brother's wife." Herod did not seem to mind it much.

But it made Herodias very angry. She persuaded Herod to put John into

prison. And, not satisfied with this, she never rested till she got an order

from Herod to have him put to death. Herod's executioner came into the

prison one day, with his sword in his hand, and "beheaded John in prison."

The head of John was given to Salome, the daughter of Herodias. She

brought it to her mother.

Such was the end of this great man. But while we mourn his sudden,

and early, and cruel death, we cannot but admire his courage.

And the Bible teaches us that if we learn to love God, it will make us

bold and courageous as John was. We shall be "bold as a lion." Prov.

xxviii: I. We shall be "as the goodly horse in the battle." Zech. x: 3. We
shall be "good soldiers of Jesus Christ." II Tim. ii: 3. We shall be like a

defenced city, with iron pillars, and brazen walls. Jer. i : 18. Our "faces will

be like like flint." Is. 1: 7, and "like adamant," Ezek. iii: 9. We shall be

"notashamed." Rom. i: 16. We shall be "in nothing terrified." Phil, i: 28.

Here is an illustration of the way in which a boy may show this kind

of couratje:

—
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A poor boy was attending school, with a large patch on the knee of

his trowscrs. One of his schoolfellows nick-named him "Old Patch." and

The Holy Sacrament.

tried to raise a laugh on him. " Why don't you fight him ?" cried one of

the boys. "I'd give it to him," said another. "Oh!" answered the brave

boy, "you don't suppose I'm ashamed of my patch, do you? For my
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part, I'm thankful for a t^ood mother, to keep me out of rags. I'm proud

of that patch for my mother's sake."

That, was the highest kind of courage. Many a man has courage

enough to walk up to the mouth of a cannon, who has not courage enough

to bear to be laughed at.

And here is an illustration of true courage in a soldier:

—

One of the best generals of Frederick the Great, King of Prussia, was

General Von Zeiten. He was an earnest Christian man, and never was

ashamed to own and honor his Saviour. On one occasion he declined an

invitation to dine with the king, because it was the day for the communion

at the church he attended, and he desired to be present there. King

Frederick was an infidel, and the next time General Zeiten appeared at

his palace, he tried to make a jest of the holy communion of the Lord's

Supper, and the other guests laughed at the king's remarks.

Zeiten shook his gray head solemnly, stood up, respectfully saluted

the king, and then, with a firm voice, said:

—

"Your majesty knows very well that in war I have never feared any

danger, and often boldly risked my life for you, and for my country. I am
still animated by the same spirit; and to-day, if it were necessary, and your

majesty commanded it, would willingly lay my gray head at your feet.

But, there is one above us who is greater than you and me—greater than

all men. He is the Saviour and Redeemer, who died also for your

majesty, and has bought us all with his own precious blood. This Holy

One, I can never allow to be mocked, or insulted ; for on him rest my faith,

my comfort, and my hope, for this world and the world to come. It is

in the power of this faith that your brave army has fought, and conquered.

If your majesty undermines this faith, you undermine, at the same time,

the welfare of the State. I salute your majesty."

This noble confession of his Saviour by the brave old soldier, had a

great effect upon the king. He felt that he had done wrong in trying

to make a jest of the religion of his general, and he was not ashamed

to acknowledge it. He gave his right hand to the general, and placing

his left hand on the old man's shoulder, he said with much feeline:

—

"O, happy Zeiten! how I wish I could believe as you do. I have the

greatest respect for you. This shall never happen again."
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This was true Christian courage, like that which helped to make John

the Baptist great.

Thus we have spoken of four important lessons taught us by studying

the greatness of John the Baptist. We have before us the lesson of tem-

perance; the lesson of Jiumility ; the lesson of obedience; and the lesson of

courage. May God help us all to learn these lessons, and practice them,

and then, like John the Baptist, we shall be "great in the sight of the

Lord."
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THE BIRTH OF CHRIST

HERE is something very dismal

about the darkness of night. And
if you are sick, or suffering during

the night, how slowly its hours

pass away! and how long the night

seems! And then, what a pleasant

thing it is when the sun rises, and

scatters his cheerful beams around!

Then the birds begin to sing, and

the flowers open their leaves, and

unfold their loveliness, and every-

thing seems bright and beautiful.

Before Jesus was born into our

world the state of things here, was

compared to night. The Prophet

Isaiah was speaking of this, when

he said,
—

" Darkness shall cover the
319
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earth, and gross darkness the people." Is. Ix: 2. And it was the effect

of Christ's coming into our world that he was speaking of again, when he

said,
—"The people that walked in darkness have seen a great light; they

that dwell in the land of the shadow of death, upon them hath the light

shined!' Is. ix: 2. The birth of Christ was to be like the morning coming

after a long, dark night. The Prophet Malachi compares the coming of

Christ to the rising of the sun. This is what he means when he says:

—

"Unto you that fear my name shall the Sun of Righteousness arise with

healing in his wings," or his beams. Mai. iv: 2. Christ's coming was like

sunrise to the world.

The birth of Christ was the most important event that ever took place

in the history of our world. This is the great event of which we are now

to speak. And in speaking of it, there are four things connected with it

to be considered. These are

—

the time of his birth; the place of his birth;

the circumstances of his birth; and the reasonsfor his birth. Or to express

it more briefly, when—where—how, and why—Christ was born.

We begin them by considering

—

when Christ was born.

Any Sunday-schoolboy or girl can answer the question—When was

Christ born ? We reckon our years from the time when this great event

took place. We all know what year it is that we are living in. We call this

—the year 1877. And what we mean by this numbering of the years is, that

Jesus was born into our world eighteen hundred and seventy-seven years

ago. Learned men who have examined this subject carefully, tell us that

the birth of Christ really took place four years before this. They say that

these four years ought to be added to these 1877. This would make it

actually eighteen hundred and eighty-one years since the birth of Christ.

But we may well be content to let the figures stand as they are. We call

this year, Anno Domini 1877. This means in the year of our Lord 1877.

And every time we speak of the year in which we are living, we are, as it

were, pointing back to the time of our Saviour's birth.

And what St. Luke tells us, agrees with this. He informs us that

John the Baptist began his ministry "in the fifteenth year of the reign of

Tiberius Caesar." Luke iii: i. John was then thirty years old. This

was our Saviour's age, too, for he and John were born in the same year,

within six months of each other. The fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius
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Czesar corresponds with the year 30, Anno Domini, or the thirtieth year of

our present way of reciconing time. And Tiberius Caesar began his reign

when John and Jesus were about fifteen years old. And as twice fifteen

1^

Sunrise.

make thirty, this shows us that our present way of reckoning time from the

birth of Christ is correct.

But some one may ask the question whether there was nothing said

in the Old Testament about the time when Christ was to be born? Yes;

there were two things said, and it may be well enough for us to take a

look at them here :

—
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One of these things about the time of Christ's birth was spoken of by

the Patriarch Jacob. The old man is on his death-bed. He gathers his

sons round him, that he might, as we say, "tell them their fortunes,"

or let them know something about what would happen to them in the

future. He begins with Reuben, the oldest, and goes on to Benjamin, the

youngest. The most important of all the things he had to say, was

when he came to speak of his son Judah. And the reason of this was,

that Judah was the head, or father of the tribe from which Christ was to

be born. In speaking of Judah, this was part of what he said:
—"77/^

scepfyc shall not departfrom yiidali, nor a laiu-givcrfrom between hisfeet

ttiitil Shiloh comcy Gen. xlix: lo. A great many difficult questions have

been raised upon this passage. We need not trouble ourselves about these.

The real meaning of it is simple enough for any thoughtful young person

to understand. Shiloh here means t\\Q peaee-makcr. This refers to Christ.

By the rod, or sceptre here spoken of, in connection with Judah, and the

law-giver, Jacob meant to say that Judah was to continue a distinct tribe,

and be at the head of the nation until Christ came. And this was the case.

But very shortly after our Saviour left the world, Jerusalem was destroyed.

Judah ceased to be a distinct tribe, and lost its authority as the head of

the nation. Unless then our Saviour had been born about the time that

his birth did take place, the prophecy of Jacob would not have been ful-

filled. But ''the Scripture cannot be broken^ Jacob's prophecy was fulfilled.

Christ, the Shiloh, did come while Judah was a distinct tribe, as indicated

by the rod, or sceptre, and having the chief authority in the nation, as was

denoted by its being the law-giver. And this was what Jacob taught us

about the time when Christ was to be born.

And then there is another passage in the Old Testament, which is

very interesting on account of what it teaches us in reference to the time

of Christ's birth. This is found in the book of Daniel. And the in-

teresting thing about this passage is that it gives the date of Christ's birth,

and tells us in figures when he was to be born.

When Daniel lived, the Israelites were captives in Babylon. But

Daniel found out, by studying the Bible, and by prayer, that the time of

their captivity was nearly ended. And he told his countrymen for their

encouragement, that an order, or decree, would soon be issued by the
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authority of the kiny;- of Babylon, giving them permission to go back to

tiicH- own coLintr}-, ami to build again the walls of Jerusalem. And then,

to encourage them still more, he went on to tell about the coming of the

great Messiah, of \\'hom all their prophets had spoken. And one of the

things which he told them concerning him, was the time w hen he would

The Annunciation.

be born. In the ninth chapter of Daniel, and the twenty-fourth and

twenty-fifth verses, we read what the prophet said to them on this subject.

These are his words:—"Seventy weeks are determined upon thy people,

and upon thy holy city, to finish the transgressions, &c." This is Daniel's

famous prophecy of the seventy weeks. Learned men have found great

difficulties in explaining this prophecy, and have started many hard
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questions about it. We have nothing to do with these. All that we need

trouble ourselves about is just to get the plain, simple meaning of the

passage. And it is not hard to do this.

The decree, or commandment, for rebuilding Jerusalem, spoken of by-

Daniel here, is that of which we read in Ezra, vii: 1 1. This was issued by-

King Ahasuerus. And Daniel said that within seventy weeks from that

time, Christ, the Messiah, was to be born, and to live, and to die. Now,

in the way in which the prophets used to speak of time, a day was counted

for a year. And as there are seven days in a week, seventy weeks multi-

plied by seven would give four hundred and ninety days, or four hundred

and ninety years, as the period of time of which Daniel was here speaking.

And what Daniel here taught the people Avas, that within the period of

four hundred and ninety years from the time when Ahasuerus should issue

his decree for the rebuilding of Jerusalem, the birth, and the life, and the

death of Christ would all take place.

Now let us look at these figures for a moment, and see how this sum

works out. Get a reference Bible, and turn to Ezra, vii: ii. Here we

have the commandment, or decree, to which Daniel refers. At the head of

the column of references in your Bible you will find that the date of this

decree was four hundred and fifty-seven years before Christ. This brings

us to the time when Christ was to be born. It was to be four hundred and

fifty-seven years after that decree went forth. At the time of his death

our Saviour was thirty-three years old. Now add these two amounts

together, 457 and 33, and the result is 490. And so Daniel's figures do

not lie. They tell the simple truth. Within the seventy weeks, or the

four hundred and ninety years of which he spoke, from the time when

Ahasuerus issued his decree for rebuilding Jerusalem, all the great events

which he foretold came to pass. Messiah was born; Messiah lived; Mes-

siah died, or was cut off. And so there are four ways in which we can tell

when Christ was born. We can count back from the year in which we

are living, and tell when this great event took place. We can take St.

Luke's account of the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius Caesar, when

Jesus was thirty years old, and work out the date of his birth from that.

We can go back to old Jacob's prophecy about Judah and Shiloh, and

trace it out from that; or we can take Daniel's prophecy of the seventy
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weeks, or the four hundred and ninety years, and find out how exactly

that points out to us ivlioi Christ was born.

The Star of Hcthlulicm.

The next point we are to speak of, is the phice of his birth, or where
Christ was born.
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Seven hundred years before he came into our world, the place where

he was to be born had been distinctly foretold. The Prophet Micah had

said:
—"And thou, Bethlehem Ephratah, though thou be little among the

thousands of Judah, yet out of thee shall he come forth to me, that is to

be ruler in Israel." Micah v: 2. This was the prophecy.

And see how it was fulfilled. About the time that Jesus was born,

we read that "there came wise men from the East to Jerusalem, saying

where is he that is born king of the Jews, for we have seen his star in the

The Adoration of the Wise Men.

East, and have come to worship him?" Matth. ii: 1,2. This led Herod

to call "the chief priests and scribes of the people together, demanding of

them when Christ should be boyiir The answer they gave him, was:

—

"In Bethlehem of Judea; for thus it is written by the prophet,"—Matth. ii:

5. And thus, to prove this, they quoted the prophecy of Micah, of which

we have just spoken.

And how strangely it came to pass that Joseph and Mary, the parents

of Jesus, should have been at Bethlehem when the time came for him to

be born. They had been living at the little town of Nazareth, in Galilee.

This was far away from Bethlehem. They had no business, and no rela-

tives or friends to bring them to Bethlehem. But God put it into the heart
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of Augustus Caesar, the Emperor of Rome, in his imperial palace, in that

great city, to send forth a decree for enrolling, or making a census of the

inhabitants of Syria, as well as other parts of the Roman Empire. This

rendered it necessary for every family to go up to the city of their fathers;

and this brought Joseph and Mary to Bethlehem just in time for Jesus to

be born there. If that decree had not been issued at all, or if it had been

issued a month earlier, or a month later, there would have been nothing to

call Joseph and Mary away from Nazareth at that precise time, and yesus

would not have been born in BetlileJiem. The Emperor of Rome, little

thought, when he issued that decree, that he was helping to fulfill a Jewish

prophecy, written seven hundred years before, which foretold that Jesus

would be born in Bethlehem. But in this strange way, God caused that

prophecy to be fulfilled. How wonderful this was! When we think

about it, we may well say, in the language of the hymn:

—

" God moves in a mysterious way,

His wonders to perform
;

He plants his footsteps in tlie sea,

And rides upon the storm."

The town in which Christ was born was called "Bethlehem Ephratah,"

or "Bethlehem of Judea," to distinguish it from another town of the same

name in the tribe of Zebulon.

The meaning of Bethlehem is "house of bread." This was a very

appropriate name to be given to the birth-place of him who came down

from heaven on purpose to be the bread of life to a hungry and perishing

world. Bethlehem is situated about six miles south of Jerusalem. In

itself, it has never been a place of much importance. The Prophet Micah

called it "a little" place in his day. And such it has always been. Its

present population is not more than about three thousand. They are

chiefly peasants who live by the cultivation of their fields or gardens.

The appearance of the town as you approach is very beautiful. It is

situated on a narrow-ridge. The sides of this ridge are terraced down to

the deep valleys that lie beneath. These terraces are well cultivated,

being covered with rows of olive trees, intermingled with vines and fig

trees. They sweep in graceful curves round the hill like natural stairs.
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We cannot help feeling an interest in Bethlehem, because of what we

learn from the Old Testament of its connection with David. It was here

that Jesse, the father of David lived. Here David was born. It was in

Bethlehem, and in the fields and forests around, that he kept his father's

sheep, when a boy. It was here he fought the lion, and the bear that

came to steal the lambs of his flock. And it was here that the Prophet

Samuel came, at the command of God, to anoint the ruddy-faced shepherd

boy to be the future king of Israel. Here David lived till he left his sheep

to become a soldier. And this is the reason why Bethlehem was called

"the city of David."

But yes7tsw^'i born in Bethlehem; and this is what will give the

place its greatest distinction forever. When we hear, or read of Bethlehem,

the first thing that we think about, is the stable in which the Saviour of the

world was born, and the manger in which that child of wonders lay. And,

of course, the first object of interest to every one who visits Bethlehem, is

that most sacred spot—the place of the Nativity. It was so with my com-

panions and myself, when we arrived at Bethlehem.

We went directly to where, we are told, that stable once stood.

Of course, there is no stable there now. Instead of this a large church,

called "The Convent of the Nativity" covers the hallowed spot. This

is an enormous building, said to have been erected by the Empress

Helena, in the early part of the fourth century. It is therefore one

of the oldest specimens of Christian architecture in the world. What
is called the nave of this great church, that is the body of it, or the

part that stands between the chancel rail and the chief entrance, in

front of the church, is the portion of greatest interest. From this,

we went down to an underground vault, over which, and on account

of which, this vast church was built. Here, at the entrance of a long

winding passage, cut out of the limestone rock, of which the hill of

Bethlehem is composed, we found ourselves in a small, irregular shaped

chapel. This chapel is said to stand just where the stable stood in which

Joseph and Mary found lodging on that memorable night. It is dimly

lighted with silver lamps. There are two small recesses in this chapel

nearly opposite each other. In one of these recesses, on the north side,

is a marble slab set in the floor. This slab has a silver star fastened on its
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surface. This star is said to mark that most sacred of all places—the

place of the Nativity of the Son of God. Around this star, cut into the

marble, are these words in Latin:

—

''Hie de Virgine Maria, Jesus Christus

Nattis Est; in English they are these:

—

''Here Jesus Christ was born of

the Virgin MaryT

I never can forget the strange and impressive thoughts and feelings

that filled my mind and heart as I stood musing there. That spot marked

A

'This Chapel i5 said to stand just where the Stable stood in which our Lord was born.

the jjlace, and the time, to which everything had looked forward since our

world was made. And that spot marks the place, and the time, to which

everything will look backward while our world shall last. It was very

affecting to stand there and think of Jesus, the Son of God, seated now at

the right hand of the Father in heaven, M'here "all the angels of God

worship him," and then to think of the helpless little one, born in that stable

at Bethlehem. And it was very comforting then, and there, to take up the

simple words of "The Little Child's Hymn for Night and Morning," and

say:

—
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" Once thou wert in cradle laid,

Baby bright in manger-shade,

ll'i^/i the oxen, and tlie ccnvs.

And the lambs outside the house

;

Now thou art above the sky

;

Thou canst hear a baby cry."

Wc should be thankful that we know so well—the place where Christ

was born.

^7td now we conic to speak in the third place, of the circumstances

of the birth of Christ, or—how—he 7vas born.

And what this point of our subject will lead us to consider is the con-

trasts that attended the birth of Christ, or the strangely opposite circum-

stances that marked it. We have only time to look briefly at three of

these.

There was a strange neglect on the one hand, attending our Saviour's-

birth; and yet, on the other hand, there was a strange attention marking iL

Here was taking place the birth of that great Deliverer, whose coming

had been foretold from the beginning of the world. All the types and

ceremonies of the Jewish religion had pointed to him. All their prophets

had told about him. They had spoken plainly of the time when, and the

place where he was to be born. The Jewish teachers had been studying

those prophecies all their days, and teaching them to the people. And yet,

they did not understand them themselves. They ought to have known
that the time had come when Christ was to be born ; but they did not

know it. They ought to have had a committee of their best and wisest

men sent down to Bethlehem, to be looking out for the birth of Christ,

and to be ready to spread abroad the good news as soon as they knew
that the birth of the promised Saviour had taken place. But they had no

such committee there. They were not expecting the birth of Christ. No
one was there to bid him welcome into the world he came to save. The
chief priests, and rulers of the Jews, knew nothing about it, when it took

place. They paid no attention to it. Here was strange neglect.

But then, in contrast to this there was strange attention paid to the birth

of Christ from other quarters. No committee of the Jews from Jerusalem

was there to welcome him. But a committee of angels from heaven was
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THE BIRTH OF CHRIST. 337

there. In the fields near Bethlehem were shepherds—"keeping watch over

their flocks by night. And lo, the angel of the Lord came upon them, and

the glory of the Lord shown round about them, and they were sore afraid.

And the angel said unto them, Fear not: for, behold, I bring you good

tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people. For unto you is born

this day, in the city of David, a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord. And

suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host praising

God, and saying. Glory to God in the highest, and on earth, peace, good

will to men." Luke ii: 8-15. Such a committee of angels never came

from heaven to earth, before or since. And such a song of gladness as

they sang, was never heard from lips of men, or angels. Here we see

what strange neglect of Christ's birth there was on the part of men, and

what strange attention was given to it on the part of angels.

Now look at another of these strange contrasts that marked the birth

of Christ. There was strange pouerty attending it, and }-et strange riches,

too. There was strange poverty attending the birth of Christ. Joseph and

Mary were very poor. The fact, that a stable was the only place they could

find to lodge in, when they came to Bethlehem, was the best proof of this

that could be given. It is said they went there, ''because there was no room

for tJicni in the inn." Luke ii: 7. No doubt this was so. But even if

the inn,—(or the khan, or caravansary, the public place appointed for

strangers to lodge in)—was full, room might have been found for them

somewhere else. If they had been rich people, traveling with chariots,

and horses, and servants, no doubt, better quarters would have been found

for them somewhere. But they were traveling alone. They probably had

but one ass for Mary to ride on. We read of no servants attending them,

and Joseph, no doubt, made the journey on foot. Everything about them

showed that they were poor. They had no money to pay for lodgings ; so

no lodgings were offered them. Joseph and Mary belonged to the royal

family of David. Their infant son was owner of all things. It was he

whom the prophet represented as laying his hand on all the treasures of the

globe, and saying,
—

" The gold is mine, and the silver is mine, saith the

Lord of hosts." Hag. ii: 8. And yet they were very poor. There was

strange poverty here.

But then there was strange ivealth, too. The visitors from heaven
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were not the only ones who came to show attention to this infant Saviour.

Wise men from a far-off country in the East came, too. We shall have

occasion to speak more particularly of them hereafter. But they supplied

the want of which we are now speaking. They brought wealth to this

family who were burdened with poverty. These men brought presents to

the infant King, whose birth they had come to honor. And one of the

gifts they brought was gold. Matth. ii: ii. We are not told how much

gold they brought. But these men were, no doubt, very wealthy. They

would not have undertaken so long a journey, for such a purpose as this,

unless they had been well off They are even supposed by some to have

been kings themselves; but we have no proof of this. Yet, when we

know they were rich themselves, and that they came to visit one "who was

born a king," we may well suppose that the amount of gold they would

give, under such circumstances, must have been very considerable. No

doubt there was enough of it to make a poor family, like Joseph's, feel

quite rich. And so we may truly say that there was strange poverty, and

strange wealth connected with the birth of Christ.

And then there was still another contrast connected with the birth of

Christ. We see a strange hnniiliation, and a strange glory blending

together in his birth.

It was a strange humiliation that the place of his birth should have

been a little town like Bethlehem, instead of in a famous, great cit) like

Jerusalem. It was a strange humiliation that he should have been

born in a stable, and not in some rich man's house or palace. It was a

strange humiliation that the company into which he was introduced at his

birth, were not the rich, and the great princes and nobles of the earth;

but dumb animals—even the beasts of the stall. Well may we say, of his

entrance into our world, as we do in the Collect for Advent Sunday, that

—>' He came to visit us in great humilityT And yet, what a strange con-

trast we see, when we look away from the humiliation of his birth, to the

real glory that attended him even while he was lodged in the stable, and

cradled in the manger! We see this glory in \vhat the angels said about

him to the shepherds of Bethlehem. They said that the birth of that child,

who was born in such strange humility, should yet be the cause of "great

joy to all people." They said that though a manger was his cradle, and

g'
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his head was lying "low with the beasts of the stall"—yet he was "«

Saviouy, which is Christ the Lord;" Luke ii : 1 1 ; that his coming into the

wor':!, would bring ''peace on earth, and good will towards men;" and at

'Cue same time would bring ''Glory to God in the highest;" glory to God in

the highest places: glory to God among the highest creatures, and glory

to God in the highest measure.

Don't you know the vessel is going to pieces?"

And when we think of these strange contrasts that attended the birth

of Christ; the neglect on the one hand, and the attention on the other; the

poverty on the one hand, and the wealth on the other; the hnniiliation on

the one hand, and the glory on the other, we have clearly set before us the

strangely opposite circumstances that marked his birth, or in other words,

we see how Christ was born.

There is one other thingfor us to consider in connection with the birth

of Christ ; and this is the lessons that it teaches us, or—\\'HY—he 7L'as

born.
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There are two lessons taught us about Gocfs thoughts, and two lessons

about God's feelings, when we consider how Christ was born. The Bible

tells us that "God's thoughts are not our thoughts," and we see this very

clearly when we consider what the birth of Christ teaches us about God's

thoughts. One thing we are thus taught, is

—

Hoiu little God thinks of

places !

Men often speak, and think as if the place in which we are born, and

in which we live was of very great importance. They think that we cannot

be great, or honorable, or good, unless we are born, or live in some famous

place. But when we remember that Jesus Christ—the greatest person who

ever trod this earth—was born in little Bethlehem, and lived for the greater

part of his life, in a place so despised as Nazareth, then we are taught

this lesson—how little God thinks of places! If we are not like Jesus; if

we have nothing good or great in ourselves; then, no matter where we are

born, or where we live, we can never be of much use in the world, and

never have any real honor—"the honor that cometh from God." But, if

we are like Jesus; if we have anything really great or good in ourselves;

then, no matter how insignificant the place of our birth, or how poor and

despised the place in which we live, still, like Jesus, we may be useful, and

good, and great. And this is one of God's thoughts we are taught by the

birth of Christ.

And then, the other thought of God, which the birth of Christ shows

us, is

—

how little he thinks of earthly riches! Men think it is having what

is called property,—houses and lands, and gold and silver, which makes

people rich. But this is not God's thought about it. And God's thought

is the right one. It is not property,—that which we can only have for a

little while, and which we cannot take with us, when we die, that makes us

rich; no, but it is character,—that which is truly our own—which death

cannot take away from us, which will go with us into eternity, and be ours

forever, it is only this, which can make us truly rich.

Here is an incident that shows us the folly of supposing that merely

having gold and silver can really make us rich.

" Rich for a Moment." Sometime ago, the Brittania, an English man-of-

war was wrecked off the coast of Brazil. She had on board a large number

of kegs filled with Spanish dollars. Some of them were brought on deck
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at the time of the wreck, in the hope that there might be an opportunity

of saving them. But the vessel was going to pieces so fast, that it was

soon seen the only hope of saving the lives of those on board, was to

leave everything behind, and get into the boats. The last boat was about

to push off from the sinking wreck, when a young midshipman went back

to see if any one was still on board. To his surprise there sat a sailor, who

' Commanding the ficiy storm to burst forth on Sodom and C.umorrah.

had broken open the heads of some of these kegs, and was heaping up the

silver dollars all around him.

"What are you doing there?" shouted the midshipman. "Don't you

know the vessel is going to pieces, and will sink in a few moments?"

"Let her go," said the foolish man. " I've lived a poor wretch all my
life, and I'm determined to die rich."

This was acting like a madman. And yet how many people are doing

the very same thing! This world is only like a sinking wreck. And those
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who spend all their time here in trying to get money, are following this

example of the foolish sailor. How different it was with Jesus ! When
he was on earth he had neither houses nor land, neither gold nor silver. He
was born in a stable. He said of himself, ^

—
" Thefoxes have holes, and the

birds of the air have nests; bid the Son of man hath not where to lay his

heady Matth. viii : 20. When he sailed on the lake, it was in a borrowed

boat. When he rode into Jerusalem, it was on a borrowed ass. Matth.

xxi: 2, 3. When they called upon him to pay taxes, he borrowed the

moneyfrom a fish to pay for himself and the Apostle Peter. Matth. x\ii:

24-27. And when he died, he was buried in a borrowed tomb. And yet,

in the midst of all this poverty, Jesus w^as the richest man that ever lived.

He was rich, not only because he really owned everything in the \\orld, but

because he was rich in himself—rich in his own character

—

rich in good-

ness and 1)1 grace. In this way he is not only rich in himself, but is able

to make others rich also. And this is what he means when he says,
—

" I

counsel thee to buy of me gold tried in the fire, that thou maycst be rich."

Rev. iii: 18. This means the grace of God, which Jesus has to give.

There is nothinij like this grace to make us rich. It makes the soul rich

for eternity. The richest king in the world is only a poor man if he be

without this grace. The poorest beggar in the world is a rich man if he

only have this grace. And so we may well say that the birth of Christ

teaches us two lessons about the thoughts of God. It teaches us how

little God thinks of places; and how little he thinks of earthly riches—

of gold and silver.

And then there are two lessons about God'sfeelings that we are taught

by the birth of Christ.

It teaches us

—

how Godfeels towards sin.

We have many illustrations of his feelings on this subject. See him

sending his angel to drive Adam and Eve out of Paradise, as soon as they

had sinned. See him cursing the ground on account of sin, so that it

should be barren and desolate, or bring forth thorns and thistles. Gen.

iii: 17, 18. See him sending the waters of the deluge, and drowning the

world for its wickedness. See him commanding the fiery storm to burst

forth in its fury, and consume the inhabitants of Sodom and Gomorrah.

See him sending earthquakes to rend the globe, and lightnings to blast it.
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and storms and tempests to waste it, and plagues and pestilences to des-

troy men's lives; all these things show us what God's feelings are towards

sin. They are all illustrations of the meaning of that text, in which God
speaks of sin, as

—

'' tJie abominable thing that he hates." Jer. xliv: 4. But

all these things put together do not show us what God's feelings are

towards sin, so clearly and strongly as the birth of Christ does. And, of

course, w'hen we speak of the birth of Christ here, w^e speak of that in con-

nection with his life and his death. He was born to die, and to die upon

the cross. There was but a step between Bethlehem and Calvary-—the

manger and the cross. And when we see Jesus, the Son of God, the Lord

of life and glory nailed to the accursed tree, in shame and disgrace,

—

bleeding—agonizing—dying on account of sin ; when "vve remember that

it was necessary for Christ to suffer all this, before one sin could be par-

doned; then, we are taught, in a way that nothing else could teach us, how
God feels towards sin. And so we may well say that the birth of Christ

teaches us a lesson about God's feelings towards sin. It shows us how
God hates sin.

And then there is another lesson about God's feelings taught us by the

birth of Christ. // teaches us how God loves sinners, at the same time

that he hates their sin.

We must not think that God loves us because Jesus was born, and

lived, and died for us. This is not so. No; but the truth is that Jesus

was born, and suffered, and died for us, because God loves us. God's love

was the fountain. The birth, and sufferings, and death of Christ were the

stream that flowed out from that fountain. Jesus came into our world to

tell us of the lo\-e of God, and to be himself the proof of that love. This

\\as what he taught us when he uttered those wonderful words in John iii:

16:

—

"God so loved the n'orld, that he gave his only begotten Son, that luho-

soever believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting lifer This

is a most glorious, golden text. It is the sweetest verse in the Bible. It

seems as if the whole Bible had been pressed into it. And when we think

of the birth and death of Christ, of the manger and the cross, we have the

best illustration that can be given of the meaning of this precious passage.

And this is what the apostle means when he says:—"Herein is love,"

—

the evidence, or proof of love—" not that we loved God, but that he loved
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us, and sent his Son to be the propitiation for our sins." I John iv : lo.

Jesus was born to tell us of God's love; and then, that we might tell

others, tell allpeople that God loves them.

"God Loves Me." Sometime ago two gentlemen were riding together,

as they were about to separate, one of them said to the other:

—

"Do you ever read your Bible?"

"Yes, but I get no benefit from it, because, to tell you the truth, I feel

that I do not love God."

"Neither did I," replied the other, "but I found from the Bible that

God loved me. And he loves you, too, my friend."

This was something that gentleman had never thought of before. It

had a great effect upon him. As he said afterwards, in speaking about it,

it made him feel "as if he had been lifted off the saddle up into the skies."

He began to read the Bible, as he had never read it before. He learned

the great lesson that God loved him ; and the sense of that love brought

him to Jesus, and he soon became an earnest, faithful Christian.

"God Loves Bad Children." "What kind of children does God

love?" said a teacher, one day to his class.

"Good children"
—"good children," was the answer from several

voices.

The teacher was silent. The children saw that he did not think the

answer correct, and knew not what to say.

" My dear children," said he, " the Bible teaches us that

—

''there is none

that doeth good, no not one." Rom. iii; 12. This applies to children as

well as to grown people. No one then, young or old, can be loved of

God, or saved by him because they are good."

"Then how can we be saved?' asked a little girl in his class.

"We can be saved," said the teacher, "as bad children, as sinners.

Remember that Jesus Christ—'came not to call the righteous'—those

who think themselves good—'but sinners'—those who know and feel

themselves bad—'to repentance,' and salvation. Remember, too, that

—

'Christ died for the ungodly.' Rom. v: 6. What the Bible teaches is,

that God loves bad children, and will save them if they believe in Jesus."

"Oh! I'm glad of that, for I know that I am a bad child," said the

little girl, as she burst into tears. And so she first began to learn the
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lesson of God's love for sinners, which we arc taught by the birth of

Christ.

I will close this subject with one other incident. It illustrates both

the lessons we have been speaking of, as taught us by the birth of Christ;

the lesson of God's feeling towards sin, and his feeling towards sinners.

"A Just God and a Saviour." This story is about two bo)S who

lived in Scotland. In their childhood they played together, and loved

each other very much. After awhile they separated. For a long, long

time they had never seen each other. They met at last, under \"ery strange

circumstances. One of them had turned out badly. He had committed

a crime, and was brought into court to have the sentence due to that crime

passed upon him. The other boy was now the judge in this very court.

When the poor prisoner saw that the judge was his old friend, he thought

that he would certainly let him oft" very easy. When the case was stated,

instead of passing sentence at once, the judge called for the law book

which stated what the penalty was for the offence which had been com-

mitted. The penalty was a fine. Two sums were specified in the law,

one very small, the other very large. The poor man thought that the

judge, as his old friend, would surely give him the smallest sum to pay.

Instead of this he gave him the heaviest penalty. This was a sum of

money he never could pay, and which would send him to prison for life.

The poor fellow's heart sank within him like lead, and his head dropped

on his bosom. "George, George," said the judge, "I have fixed this heavy

penalty, as a just judge, to show how much I hate the sin you have com-

mitted ; but to show how much I love you, as my old friend, I intend to

pay all llic fine myself, so thatyou may gofree." And so God acts towards

us as "a just God, and a Saviour," to show how he hates sin. He ap-

pointed the heaviest penalties to be borne for our sins; and then to show

how he loves sinners, he let his own beloved Son come and bear those

penalties for us that we might go free.

"Jesus paid it all—all the debt we owe." And the blessed truth for

us to know, is—that " There is now no condemnation to them which are in

Christ yesus^ Rom. viii: i.

And thus we have spoken of the four things connected with the birth

of Christ which we proposed to consider. We have tried to show as
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simply as possible,

—

when Christ was born; where Christ was born; how

Christ was born, and why Christ was born.

God grant that all young persons who read these pages may receive

"the innumerable benefits" that he intended should follow from the birth

of Christ!

1^
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THE

CIRCUMCISION: OR, NAMING OF CHRIST.

HEN an infant is born in a family it is generally

the occasion of great interest. Many questions

have to be asked and answered in connection

with the little stranger. Not by any means the

least interesting of these is the question—What

shall wc call the baby ? \\'hat shall its jiamc be ?

Sometimes it takes a long while to answer this

question. We call the little darling

—

baby—
and that seems name enough at first.

I had a dear, good minister from Ireland sta)-

ing at my house, not long ago. We remember

him and his visit with great delight. He had a

large family of nine children. One day when we were sitting round the

dinner table, I asked him what were the names of his children. In a

moment, he began with the oldest, and repeated their names, one after

another, till he had given the seventh name. Then he stopped to think.

Presently he said :
—

" Sure and I've forgotten the names of the two

youngest ; and the reason is, we never use their names. We always call

349
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them big baby, and little baby; and that's all we think of." The next day

he remembered the names, and gave them to us.

But, among the Jews the name of a baby always had to be settled

very soon. They were required by God to circumcise their little boy babies

when they were eight days old. This was the rite by which they were

brought into outward connection with the Jewish church. And then their

names were given, just as we give names to persons now, when they are

baptized, whatever their age may be. And so we read in Luke ii : 21—
"And when eight days were accomplished for the circumcising of the child,

he was called

—

yesns.

The church of England and the Protestant Episcopal church in this

country, have thought the circumcision of Christ of so much importance,

that they have appointed a special service to be used every year in memory

of this event. The scriptures appointed to be read in that service, have

reference to this circumstance in the history of our infant Saviour; and

a short, but very suitable prayer, is appointed to be used on that

occasion.

Generally, it is not of much consequence what name is given to an

infant. But it was different with our blessed Lord. His name was

intended to show what his character and work were to be. The name

which our Saviour was to have, was so important that it had been spoken

of in the Old Testament, hundreds of years before he was born. The

Prophet Isaiah lived about seven hundred years before Christ; and

when speaking of him, in one of the prophecies, he said:
—"His name

shall be called IVonderfnir Isaiah ix: 6. He mentions several names of

the Messiah, in this same verse, such as "Counsellor, the Mighty God, the

Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace." Now, the different titles here

mentioned, were never actually made use of as the names which Jesus

bore. He is not called "Counsellor," though he is a "Counsellor." He
is not called " the Mighty God," though he is " the Mighty God." He is

not called ''the Everlasting Father," though he is an "Everlasting Father"

to his people. He is not called "the Prince of Peace," though he is "the

Prince of Peace." And so, although he is not called "Wonderful," yet

certainly, he is "Wonderful." Thus we see that the word "called," denotes

deing. It is sometimes used to express the name which should be given
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to a person, and sometimes to point out to us the eharaeter which the

person referred to \\'as to bear. And in this sense the Prophet Isaiah used

it, wh.'-n he said of the coming Saviour that "his name should be called

The Naming of Christ.

Wondertul." He meant to say that he was to be a wonderful person.

And this we know is the truth.

The name actually given to our Saviour, when received into the

Jewish church, was, as we know,—the name—Jesus. And to this name
Isaiah's word—wonderful—applies. Let us look at this name of our Re-
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deemer in the light which this word sheds upon it. Sometimes we pluck

a flower from the garden, and look at it through a magnifying-glass, and

we see beautiful things in it. Now, let the name of Jesus be our flower.

Let the prophet's word

—

wondei'ful—be our magnifying-glass. Let us

look at this flower through this glass, and speak about some of the won-

derful things that we see in it.

"He was called

—

yesus."

And when we look at this name through the prophet's glass, we can

sttjive wonderful things in it.

/// the firstplace, ive see wonderful—authority—/// this name.

This is a wonderful thing about the name of Jesus. It is very

different from ordinary names, in this respect. These are not given by

any authority.

But the highest authority in the universe, decided what his name

should be. It was not given to him because it was the choice of his

parents; or to please the fancy of any of his family; or because any of his

kindred had been called by this name. No, it was not a fancy name, but an

authorized name. The Lord God Almighty made choice of this name, and

commanded it to be given to him. When the angel came dov.m from

heaven, and appeared to Mary, the Mother of our Lord, he told her that she

was to have a Son, who was to be the promised Saviour of the world.

He told her various things connected with this wonderful child; and

among these, the name that was to be given to him. These were the

angel's words:—"Thou shalt call his name—Jesus." Luke i: 31. This

was God's command. The angel brought it down from heaven. This

name was given by the authority of the Lord Jehovah; the King of

heaven, and Ruler of ten thousand worlds. There was the same

authority for giving this name to the new-born Saviour that there was for

giving the law of the Ten Commandments on Mount Sinai. When that

law was given, we are told "G^rf' spake these words, and said:—Thou shalt

have none other gods, but me." And when a name was to be given to him

who came to "open the kingdom of heaven to all believers;" God spake

these words, and said:
—"Thou shalt call his name

—

yesiisr

It is an interesting thing to notice that the name given to our Saviour

and the name given to his forerunner—John the Baptist—both have the
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same authority. And among all the myriads of children born into our

world from its very beginning, these are among the few whose names

were given by this high

authority. The Omni-

potent Jehovah gave the

name of yesus to his

Son when he was born

the infant Saviour of this

ruined world. And the

same Omnipotent Jeho-

vah ga\e the name of

John, to the infant son

of Zacharias and Eliza-

beth, who was born to

be the herald, or fore-

runner of Christ.

We sometimes hear

persons find fault with

those who make a more

frequent use of this

name than of any other,

when speaking of the

blessed Saviour. They

say it is making our-

selves too familiar with

him to be always calling

him^Jesus. I do not

think any better answer

can be given to those
The Angel appearing to Man,'.

who make this objection

than simply to remind them of the high authority there is for the use ot

this particular name of our blessed Lord ; and to cjuote the words of the

command from the God of heaven which the Angel Gabriel brought to

the Virgin Mary:—"Thou 5/^^?// call his name

—

Jesus."
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A great multitude of names is given to our Lord in different parts of

the Bible, but this name—^Jesus—is the one that God delights in above all

the rest. It is the only one which he has really cojiiuianded us to use.

And so, as we gaze at this name—Jesus—through the prophet's magnify-

ing-glass, we can see that there is wonderful aiithoyity in it.

We fake a second look at this name—yesus—through the prophcfs

glass, and we can see that there is ivonderfnJ—comfort—in it

Let us look for a moment at some of the places in the Bible in which

we are told about the comfort that Jesus gives his people. David says

that he will ''comfort them on every side." Ps. Ixxi: 21. Isaiah tells us

that this was what he came into the world for. He says he was—"sent

—

to comfort all that mourn" Is. Ixi : 2. We all know what children do

when they are in trouble. They run to their mother and tell her all about

it. She takes them up in her arms, wipes away their tears, and kisses them.

What a relief this is to them! They feel that none can comfort them as

their mother does. Jesus knew this. And he speaks to our hearts as

children, when he says, so sweetly, and so lovingly,

—

''As one whom his

mother conforteth, so will I comfort you" Is. Ixiv: 13. When good old

Simeon took the infant Saviour up in his arms, as he found him in the

temple, he called him "the consolation oi Israel." Luke ii : 25. When the

Apostle Paul is speaking of the consolation which Jesus gives to his

people, he calls it in one place, "great consolation," Philem 7; in another,

" 5//'(9;/^ consolation," Heb. iv: 18; and in another place, " everlasting con-

solation," II Thess. ii: 10.

When Jesus was talking to the woman of Samaria, as he sat by

Jacob's well, he showed how much superior the comfort he gives, is to

that found in any other source ; for, pointing to that water with which the

woman had come to fill her pitcher, he said,
—"Whosoever drinketh of

this water shall thirst again; but whosoever drinketh of the neater that I

shall give him shall never thirst; but the water that I shall give him shall

be in him a well of water springing up into everlasting life." John iv:

13, 14. Here are some sweet lines, headed,—"None but Jesus." I am
very sure that the person who wrote them must have had this well of

water opened up in his heart, of which Jesus was speaking to the woman
of Samaria:

—
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"A Martyr's Joy." Three hundred years ago, a martyr was burned

for his religion, in the city of Rome. He must have felt the truth of the

lines just quoted; for the last letter that he wrote to his friends, just before

his death, he dated, not from prison, but " from the most delightful

pleasure-garden." In that letter he wrote thus:-

" Who will believe that which I now state? In a dark hole I have

found cheerfulness; in a place of bitterness and death, I have found rest,

and the hope of salvation. Where others weep, I have found laughter;

where others fear, I have found strength. Who will believe that in a state

of misery, I have had great pleasure; that in a lonely corner, I have had

glorious company, and in the hardest bonds, perfect repose? All these

things Jesus, my Saviour, has granted me. He is with me ; he comforts

me; he fills me with joy; he drives bitterness from me, and gives me

strentjth and consolation."

Surely that happy martyr saw wondci'ful comfort in Jesus.

And children may see and find this comfort as well as grown up

people.

" I So Happy." One day, a little boy was playing with his toys, when

he stopped, and looking towards his mother, with his face all lighted up, he

said:
—

"I so happy! I so happy!" "And what is it that makes my little

boy feel so happy?" asked his mother.

" I've been thinking that Jesus up in heaven loves me. I love Jesus

so much ; and Jesus loves Harry. This makes me happy." That little

fellow was seeing wonderful comfort in the name of Jesus.

A good Christian man, who, like this little boy had found the love of

Jesus make him happy, and, w^ho had, as the Psalmist said, "been com-

forted by him on every side," in telling what he thought about him,

expressed himself in this way:

—

" He is a path, if any be misled
;

He is a robe, if any naked be

;

If any chance to hunger, he is bread
;

If any be a bondman, he is free

;

If any be but weak, how strong is he

!

To dead men, Hfe he is ; to sick men, health ;

A pleasure without loss, a treasure without stealth."
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Certainly the man who could write of Jesus in this way, must have

seen wonderful comfort in him. This is a good reason why the name of

Jesus may well be called a w onderful name. There is wonderful comfort

in it.

^nd now, let lis take a tliint look at this namc—yesus—through the

prophet's glass, and we see wonderful—salvation—In it.

Jesus and the Woman of Samaria.

This is just the meaning of the name. The angel said to his Mother

Mary,—"Thou shalt call his name—Jesus—for he shall save his people

from their sins." Matth. i: 21. Of all the things that Jesus came to do,

fhis is the most important. Everything else he did was only intended to

lead to this. And this is what ministers of the gospel are sent to preach

about. A good old minister once said, " he had only two things to tell his

people : one was that they were great sinners ; and the other, that Jesus is
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a great Saviour." The soul is more \aluable than the body. Our Saviour

said, when he was on earth, that one soul is worth more than the whole

world. As we are born into this world, our souls are all in a lost condition,

in consequence of sin. We have lost the favor and friendship of God.

We have lost all right to enter heaven; and we never should have been

able to enter there, if Jesus had not come to help us. The work of Jesus

in our world was to save these lost souls. This was what he meant, when

he said :

—
" The Son of Man is come to seek, and to save that which was

lost." Luke xix: lo. And it was not lost Jews onl)', or lost souls of

any one particular nation that he came to save; but lost souls anywhere,

and everywhere.

By the Prophet Isaiah, he says,
—

" Look unto me, and be ye

S2MtA,allyc ends of ihe eartJi'' Is. xlv: 27. There is salvation in Jesus

for anybody, and everybody, who will seek it in the way that he points

out. And this way is very plain and simple. Here is an illustration

to show us what an easy way of salvation it is that Jesus has ap-

pointed:

—

" Believing Saves." A dying man lay in dread of what was coming

to him. He sent for a Christian friend to talk with him, and comfort him.

"I am in the dark," he said to this friend. And well he might say so,

for he had been a great sinner. " I am in the dark, and am dying. What

am I to do?"

"Jesus came to save the lost. Jesus died and rose again to save us.

This is our message to lost sinners."

"But what have I to do?" eagerly asked the dying man.

" Nothing. Christ has done it all. The work fJiat saves is done.

The anxious eye was closed for a moment, while he repeated over,

very slowly to himself,
—

" The work that saves is done." Then, passage

after passage was read to him, pointing out the one link that knits the sin-

ner to the sin-bearing work of the Son of God ;
" he that believetJi, is not

condemned;" "he that believeth, is justified; "he that believeth, hath

everlasting life."

"But what am I to believe?"

" It is a faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus

came into the world to save sinners."
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The Return from Egj'pt.

Again he closed his eyes, while he repeated, three or four times over

''Christ Jesus came into the ivorId to save sinners!'
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"Yes," added his friend, "Christ Jesus came into the world to save

sinners." This is a true saying, and worthy of all acceptation. This is the

good news we bring you.

"I see it," he said, "and the peace of God took possession of his soul.

In that peace he died."

It is a great thing to know Jesus as our Saviour. And it is no less a

great thing to know that there is no other Saviour. Here is an incident

that strikingly illustrates this statement:

—

" None Other Name." Sometime ago a merchant in London, was led

to see himself a sinner. This feeling led him to try to find a Saviour.

His earnest desire was to have his soul saved. He gave up doing any-

thing he knew to be wrong. He began to hold family worship, and

attended church regularly. Still he did not feel right. The burden of

sin on his conscience grew heavier all the time. He was trying to save

himself by his own good works. But we know it is impossible to do this.

One day, while going along one of the crowded streets of London, he

reached a spot where a blind man was accustomed to sit, and read aloud

from a Bible, with raised type,—that wonderful invention by which the

blind are enabled to read through the ends of their fingers.

As this gentleman passed by, the blind man was reading the fourth

chapter of the Acts, and had just reached the twelfth verse,
—

" Neither is

there salvation in any other; for there is none other name under heaven

given among men, whereby they must be saved." When in the midst of

this verse, he came to the bottom of the page; and, as he was turning over

the leaf, he repeated several times, the last three words on the page read :

—

" None other name "—
" None other name," etc. The gentleman went on his

way; but he could not forget the words he had heard ; "None other name

—

None other name." They followed him through all the bustle of the day;

" None other name—None other name." He went home at night, when the

business of the day was over. As he entered the house,—" None other

name—None other name," were the words still sounding in his ears. He

retired to rest; but as he laid his head upon his pillow, the last sound he

seemed to hear before falling asleep, and the first, on awaking in the

morning, was still that of the same re-echoing words,—" None other name,

—None other name."
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And then he said to himself,
—

"I see now, what it means. I have

been making a mistake. I have been thinking that praying and reading

the Bible, and going to church would save me. This was my mistake. It

is only jFesus who can save. I must cast myself on him."

And then, with the simple faith of a little child, he went to Jesus, in

prayer, and asked him to partlon, and save him. Jesus heard, and answered

his prayer, and the man was filled with peace and joy in believing.

" How a Beautiful Hymn was Written." There is an interesting in-

cident mentioned in the life of the Rev. Charles Wesley, and which led to

the writing of one of his very sweet hymns.

One day, Mr. Wesley was sitting by an open window looking out over

the bright and beautiful fields in summer time. Presently a little bird,

flitting about in the sunshine, attracted his attention. Just then, a hawk

came sweeping down towards the little bird. The poor thing, very much

frightened, was darting here and there, trying to find some place of refuge.

In the bright sunny air, in the leafy-trees, or the green-fields, there was no

hiding place, from the fierce grasp of the hawk. But, seeing the open

window, and a man sitting by it, the bird flew, in its extreme terror,
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towards it, and, with a beating-heart, and quivering-wing, found refuge in

Mr. Wesley's bosom. He sheltered it irom the threatening danger, and

saved it from a cruel death.

Mr. Wesley was, at that time, suffering from severe trials, and was

feeling the need of a refuge in his own time of trouble, as much as the

trembling little bird did, that nestled so safely in his bosom. So he took

up his pen and wrote that sweet hymn;

—

"Jesus, Saviour of my soul.

Let me to thy bosom fly,

While the waves of trouble roll,

While the tempest still is high."

That prayer grew into one of the most beautiful h}'mns in our

language, and multitudes of people, when in sorrow and danger, ha\e

found comfort while they have said or sung the last lines of that hymn:

—

" All my trust on thee is stayed
;

All my help from thee I bring

;

Cover my defenceless head.

With the shadow of thy wing."

There is wonderful salvation in the name of Jesus.

We take afourth look at this name tliroiigli tlie propliefs glass, and ice

see that there is wonderfid—glor\'—/// //.

There was great glory attending Jesus, even amidst the humility that

marked his course when he was here on earth. An eloquent English

minister has written \ery beautifully about this glory. He says:^
—"His

birth was very humble, and yet it was celebrated with hallelujahs, In angels

from heaven. His lodging place was poor, and yet a star was sent by God

to show the wise men how to find it. He had no long train of persons in

splendid dresses to follow him; but multitudes of patients waited on him,

seeking and finding healing of both soul and body. There was more

glory in this than if crowds of princes even had followed him. He made

the dumb that attended him to sing his praises; the lame to leap for joy;

the deaf to hear his voice, and the blind to see his glory. He had no
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guard of soldiers to receive and obey his orders, but health and sickness,

life and death, stood ready to obey his commands. He did not walk on

costly carpets; but when he walked on the sea, its waters supported him.

All parts of creation, except sinful men united to show him honor and

glory. He kept no treasure; but when he needed money, the sea sent it

to him in the mouth of a fish. He had no barns, nor corn-fields; but when

The Empty Sepulchre.

he wished to make a feast, with five barley-loaves, and two small fishes, he

could supply the wants of hungry thousands. None of all the monarchs

of the world ever gave such entertainments. In these things we see the

glory that appeared in the life of Jesus."

And even amidst the gloom and darkness of his death we see the rays

of his glory shining forth. The leaders of the Jewish people showed no

sorrow when Jesus died, but heaven and earth were mourners then. The

sun was clothed in black. The inhabitants of the earth showed no signs
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of fear ; but the earth itself trembled as Jesus hung on the cross. There

were few to show the Jewish sign of grief by rending their garments; but,

the solid rocks were rent when Christ died, as if they were tenderer than

the hearts of men. He had no grave of his own, but had to be buried in

a borrowed tomb. And yet, wonderful was the work he did in that rocky

sepulchre. Death and the grave never had any one like him to enter their

gloomy kingdom. He entered it as an invader, and came forth from it as

a conqueror. On the morning of the third day he took up again the life

which he had voluntarily laid down. And m doing this, he robbed death

of his sting, and broke the chains by which he bound men. And when

Jesus walked forth from the tomb, he left the door open behind him, that

all his people might come forth, too.

What glory we see here connected with the name of Jesus, when he

first came into our world!

Now move this glass a little. Look away from the glory connected with

the first coming of Christ, to the glory he will have when he comes again.

His glory then will be much greater than it was before. He will come

then, in the clouds of heaven, '' and all the holy angels icith h/in ; ami then

shall he sit on the throne of his glory." Matth. xxv : 31

.

Then all nations will be gathered before him, and he will judge them.

He will tell who of them are to be saved, and who are to be lost. He will

bestow upon his people the rewards they are to receive, and give them the

crowns they are to wear forever. How great the glory of Jesus will be

when he is seen in the midst of his saved 'people, introducing them to all

the joys of his heavenly kingdom, and listening to the song of gladness

they will sing—as the great congregation shall unite their hearts and

voices—and say:

—

"Blessing, and honor, and glory, and power, be unto him that sitteth

upon the throne, and unto the Lamb, for ever and ever."

And now, if we make another little turn of this glass, we shall see

even greater glory yet, connected with the name of Jesus.

Not only will he have the glory of saving his people, and the glory of

giving them their rewards ; but he will also have the glory of being wor-

shiped by all the angels in heaven, and by all God's creatures everywhere.

The Apostle Paul teaches us this in the second chapter of the Philippians.
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Here he speaks first of the wonderful humihation of Christ, in taking our

nature upon him, and coming into the world as God's servant, and being

obedient unto death, even the death of the cross. And then the apostle

goes on to speak of the glory that was to follow to our Saviour, in con-

sequence of this humiliation. "Wherefore," says he,
—"God also hath

highly exalted him, and given him a name which is above every name; that

at the name of Jesus, every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things

Site of the Temple and Mount of Olives, from Zion.

in earth, and things under the earth; and that every tongue should confess

that Jesus Christ is Lord to the glory of God the Father." Phil, ii :
6-12.

And notice here, that the same name is given to our Sa\ iour, in the

lowest depths of his humiliation, and in the highest display of his glory.

"Thou shalt call his name Jesus," .said the angel who foretold his birth.

When he was born in a stable, and cradled in a manger

—

Jcsits—was the

name he bore. And when the time for his highest honor comes; when he is

exalted above all principalities, and powers; when all the angels of heaven

bow down to him, and every creature of God worships him, still

—

Jesus—
is "the name above every name," by which he is known; and

—

Jesus—is

the name around which all this glory gathers.
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There is wonderful glory in this name.

We take one more look at tin's name tliroiiglt tJie propJiefs g/as's, and

we see wonderftd—stability—/// //.

The name—lesus—is a name that will last without any chansfe. The

names that we ha\e in this world, cannot be lasting. Some are changed

while we live, and they will all be changed after we die. We often hear of

names being changed. When a woman is married she changes her name.

The family name received from her father is given up, and she takes the

name of her husband. And sometimes persons have property left them

on condition of changing their names And then they apply to the Legis-

lature, and get an act or law passed allowing them to change their names.

When we die, our names are cut into the marble that makes our tomb-

stones. But tliat is the last that will be known of them. We shall not

carry our names with us into the eternal world. We cannot tell what our

names will be in heaven. We only know they will be different from what

they are here. God says his people shall then—"be called hy 2Lueii< name,

wliicli flie mouth of the Lord shall uamer Isaiah Ixii: 2.

And Jesus himself says the same thing. In the Epistle which St.

John wrote to the church at Pergamos, in the name of his master, he was

directed to say for him,—"To him that overcometh will I give a white

stone, and in the stone a iieio name lahich no man knoweth saving he that

receiveth it." Rev. ii: 17. But there will be no change in the name that

Jesus bears, either in this world or in the world to come. He has borne

this name for nearly two thousand years already. And when ten thousand

times that number of years shall have rolled away, he w ill be known by

the same name still. When speaking on this subject, David says,

—

"His

name shall endure forever ; his name shall be continncd as long as the

snn."' Ps. Ixxii: 17. This idea is beautifully expressed in the w'ords of

Montgomery'^'x sweet hymn that we often sing :

—

" The tide of time shall never,

His covenant remove

;

His najiic shall standforever,

That name to us is love."
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Men have been very ingenious in trying to find out ways by which

their names might be remembered among men, when they themselves have

passed away. The story is told of a soldier in ancient times, who wished
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to preserve his name in some way. In order to do this he engaged a

celebrated artist to make him a shield, and to work his name into the

material of w hich the shield was composed, in such a way that the name

could not be taken out without destroying the shield. It was done. The

soldier carried that shield bravely with him through many a hard-fought

battle, feeling proud to think that his name was made so enduring. But

that soldier is gone; his shield is gone; the artist who made it is gone;

and no one knows the name that was wrought into that shield, nor the

name of the artist who did the work.

"King Ptolemy and his Light-House." There is a story told of

Ptolemy, one of the kings of Egypt, that may come in, by way of illustra-

tion here. He undertook the building of a light-house on a little island in

the harbor of the city of Alexandria. This light-house was one of the

most famous ever built. It was five hundred and twenty feet high. It is

said that the light from the top of it could be seen at night for a distance

of more than forty miles. We are told that this light-house stood for six-

teen hundred years. The little island on which it was built was called

Pharos. This name was applied to the light-house itself It was known as

"The Pharos of the Nile." Indeed in the French and Spanish language

the word used for light-house is taken from this word Pharos. This light-

house was very strongly built, of great massive stones. Ptolemy thought

he would have his name engraved upon this light-house, and so leave it as

a monument that would make his memory immortal. Sostratus was the

name of the architect who built it. Ptolemy told him what he wanted

him to do. But the architect thought that as the king only furnished the

money for the building, while he himself furnished the brains, or the

knowledge and skill, by which the work was done, it would not be fair for

the king to have all the honor of putting up that great light-house, and for

him to have none. So, without the king's knowledge, he cut his own

name—Sostratus—deep and clear in one of the great stones of the build-

ing. This he covered carefully over with plaster or cement, and on that

he put the name of the king. It lasted during Ptolemy's life. But in the

course of time, the influence of the weather began to be felt on that plaster,

or cement. The sea dashed against it. The sun and the air acted upon

it. It began to crack. Piece by piece it fell off. Finally it all disappeared,;
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and the name of the king went with it. And then, underneath where

Ptolemy's name had been—deeply cut into the solid rock—came out the

name of Sostratus.

But Jesus, our glorious Saviour, is erecting a building that will be far

more enduring than Ptolemy's f^mious Pharos of the Nile. This building-

is his church. The Apostle Peter calls this church "a spiritual house," or

The Adoration of the Wise Men.

temple. And each belie\'er in Jesus, or each soul saved by his grace, will

be "a living stone" in this temple. And each of these living stones will

have the name of Jesus engraved upon it. Jesus says himself, that he will

write his name upon them. Rev. iii: 12. And so we see that so long as

the church of Christ shall last, so long as the souls of his people live, his

name, which is written upon them, shall endure. The life which Jesus

915-^ i «
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gives us, is everlasting life; and so the name connected with that life must

be an everlasting name. There is great stability in it.

And thus, as we hold up this name

—

Jesus—before us, and gaze at it

through the glass which the Prophet Isaiah puts in our hands, we see five

wonderful things in it. These are wonderful authority ; wonderful comfort

;

w^onderful salvation; wonderful ^/6»ry, and wonderful stability.

May God teach us all to love the name of Jesus! And then, as we go

on studying it, by the help of the Holy Spirit, through time, and through

eternity, we shall be always finding in it new light, new meaning, new

beauties, and new wonders!

Jesus! the name that calms our fears,

That bids our sorrows cease;

'Tis music in the sinner's ears,

'Tis life, and health, and peace.
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THE PRESENTATION
OF

CHRIST IN THE TEMl'LE.

N the previous chapter \ve liave spoken

of the Circumcision; or, naming

of Christ. This was a service

that the Jewish religion required

to be performed in the case of every

male child born among that people. This

service was performed when the child was

eight days' old.

But there was another interesting

service appointed for the Jews to observe.

This was not required for all the Jewish

children, but only for the first-born child

in every family. It was a service to be

performed forty days after the birth of

the child. Rut this service had reference

to the mother, as well as to the child.

And so, when forty days had passed, after

the birth of our blessed Lord, we read

(Luke ii: 22-32), that his parents "brought
371
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him to Jerusalem to present him to the Lord," and " to do for him after the

custom of the law." When a child was presented in the temple on these

occasions, there was always a sacrifice to be offered. If the parents were

able to afford it, the sacrifice was to consist of "a lamb of the first year

for a burnt offering, and a young pigeon, or a turtle-dove for a sin offering."

But, if they were too poor to buy a lamb, then they were allowed to bring

two turtle-doves, or two young pigeons, instead of the lamb. Levit. xii:

6, 8. Joseph and Mary were very poor. They were descended indeed

from the royal family of David, yet they were so poor that when they pre-

sented their first-born child, in the temple, they could not afford to bring a

lamb for the offering. This child, Jesus, was the Maker of the World, and

the owner of all things in it. And yet, his parents were so poor, that on

this important occasion, two young pigeons was the only offering they

could bring for their child.

There was an interesting matter of history connected with this service.

The law which required it, was first established in Egypt. You remember

that the last dreadful plague which God sent on Pharaoh and the Egyptians,

because they would not let his people go, was the death of their first-born.

The angel of the Lord passed over the land, at the solemn hour of mid-

night, and smote all the first-born of the Egyptians. But the first-born of

the Israelites were all spared. God protected them while his angel was

destroying the first-born of the Egyptians. And because he had saved all

the first-born of the Israelites from death on that occasion, God told them

that always after that, he would claim all their first-born children as be-

longing to him, and as especially his own. And the law of the Jewish

church was, that every first-born child should be brought to the temple,

forty days after its birth, when a sacrifice was made for it, and an offering

presented to God of five shekels of silver. This was the price of the

child's redemption. A shekel of silver was worth about fifty cents of our

money.

And thus we see there were three things connected with this service

of presenting a first-born child in the temple, which God desired the

Jewish parents always to remember. One was the destruction of the first-

born of the Egyptians on that memorable night. The other, was the

preservation of their own first-born. The third, was that their first-born
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all belonged to God, but were redeemed from being his ministers, and

were allowed to engage in other business, by that payment of five shekels,

or two dollars and fifty cents of our money.

And now Joseph and Mary have ofi"ered their sacrifice. The service

connected with the presentation of their wonderful child in the temple is

finished. But before they have time to go out of the temple, a very in-

teresting incident occurs. A pious old Jew named Simeon, came in at

that moment. He had long been studying the Old Testament Scriptures.

He had found out that the time was near at hand for the coming of that

blessed Saviour, who was to be "the consolation of Israel." He had been

praying earnestly, and waiting patiently for his coming. God had told

him that he should live to see the Messiah. And just then, the Holy

A Shekel of Silver.

Spirit led Simeon into the temple, and gave him to understand, that

this child, of these poor parents, was the Great Deliverer, of whom " Moses,

in the law, and the prophets did write." What a happy moment that

was for this old man ! How his heart leaped for joy, when he knew this

!

How tenderly, and lovingly he took that child of wonders in his arms, and

exclaimed—in the overflowing-fulness of his grateful heart—"Lord, now

lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, according to thy word: for mine

eyes have seen thy salvation, which thou hast prepared before the face of

all people; a light to lighten the Gentiles, and the glory of thy people

Israel." Luke ii: 29-32.

Of the other things which Simeon said on this occasion, and of the

aged prophetess Anna, who came in at the same time, I should like to

speak also, but cannot do so now.

The words of Simeon here quoted, are sufficient in themselves to

occupy our thoughts. And, in speaking about them, there are two things
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for us to notice. One is,

—

what old Siiuccm saw in flic infant yesus. Thc
other is,

—

the effect this sight had on him.

When Simeon held the infant Jesus in his arms, he saw three things

in him.

Thefirst thing that he saw in him, was—salvation.

He said,
—

" Mine e)xs have seen thy salvation." He saw this in that

Simeon.

wonderful name that we were speaking of in our last chapter. But this is

something that we may speak of many times without getting to the bottom

of it, or to the top of it, or to the length and breadth of it. There are

more than a hundred and fifty places in the Bible in which this great sal-

vation is spoken of Nobody can ever tell ^/// there is to be told about the

wonderful salvation that is in Jesus.

When the Queen of Sheba came to see King Solomon in all his

glory, she said she had heard so much concerning him, of his wisdom, and
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riches, and grandeur, that she thought there must be a mistake about it,

and she could not beUeve the accounts that were brought to her. But

since she had come to Jerusalem, and had seen the temple and palaces he

had built, and all the greatness of his kingdom, she confessed that

instead of having heard more than was true
—"the half had not been

told." And whatever we may have heard about Jesus, and the salva-

tion that is in him, yet, when we come to know him ourselves, and

Si,v:i;,. -x

Mount Tabor.

clearly understand how unspeakable his love is, and how wonderful

the grace, and the blessings he bestows upon his people, we are obliged

to say, in the language of the hymn—" The half was never told."

Let us look now at some illustrations of the wonderful ways in which

Jesus saves those who call upon him.

"Saved from a Lion." The Rev. Dr. Moffat, from England, was a

missionary in Southern Africa for fifty years. He has a son born and

brought up in that country, who has taken his father's place, in trying to

make Jesus known as a Saviour to the natives in that part of Africa. This

missionary, the Rev. John Moffat, tells this story of a native lad who had
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attended the services of the missionary. He was ensrasfed once with some

of his companions in hunting. They were in the full and eager pursuit of

some animal, when suddenly, and unexpectedly, this lad found himself

face to face with a lion, and almost touching him. His black face seemed

as if it would turn white with fear. His companions were almost as much
frightened as himself The\" were a little further off, and saw his daneer,

but were unable to help him. In that awful moment the poor bov thought

of Jesus, the Mightv Sa\'iour, of w horn he had so often heard the mis-

sionary speak. In his danger and distress, he cried out, in hearing of his

companions,—" O, Jesus! save me now, and I will ser\'e thee for ever!"

Soon after he had offered this prayer, the lion turned round, and

walked quietly off, without touching the boy. He never forgot that hour.

Wherever he went, the thought followed him,—Jesus saved me from the

lion. He thought of another lion, spoken of in the Bible, not to be seen

with our bodily eyes, even Satan, who "goeth about as a roaring lion, seek-

ing whom he may devour." I Peter v: 8. Then he pra\-ed earnestly to

Jesus to deli\"er him from this lion, too. Jesus heard his pra\-er, and he

became an earnest Christian. .

And Jesus has the same power to save in this countr\', that he has in

Africa. Here is an incident connected with the life and labors of that

saintly man, Da\-id Brainard, who spent his da}s in trying to teach the

poor Indians about the salvation that is in Jesus Christ. \\'e may call it,

—

"A Soul Sa\"ed by a Tear." An Indian guide in the Re\"olutionary

war was fatally wounded. A Christian friend went to see him, and said,

—"Do you know anything about Jesus Christ?"

"Oh, yes, me know much "bout him. Long time ago—^very young

—

me go see Indian missionary, Brainard. In little log house, all alone,

white man look sick—meet Indian—pray with him—make much prayer

—

talk out of spirit-book. Many times he look on Indian and say, 'Poor

friend,'—and /lis eyes all nin doivn ii>ith fears."

" Do you think you will meet him when you die?"

"Oh! yes; me certain Jesus Christ never forget poor Indian. Me
never forget him one day. Me hope see him, and pale-faced missionar^^

before morning. Me no fear. Inside eyes all open. Inside heart all

smooth."
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And so the poor Indian passed away,—a soul saved by a tear. But

when he said, so expressively,

—

''inside eyes all open" he was only repeat-

ing, in different words, the same thought, uttered eighteen hundred years

before by good old Simeon, when he said, as he held the infant Jesus in

his arms,

—

''Mine eyes have seen thy salvation"

" I Have Seen Jesus." This was the saying of a half-witted man, who

had turned away from living a very wicked life, when he was asked what

The Vale of Hebron.

had led to this great change. The late Dr. Bushnell, of Hartford, Con-

necticut, tells this story. He was well acquainted with the person to whom
it refers. In addition to his being naturally weak-minded, he had fallen

into very wicked ways. He swore dreadfully; he was a confirmed

drunkard ; he would tell lies, and steal, and do almost every thing that

was sinful.

At one time there was a revival of religion in connection with Dr.

Bushnell's church. Among others who came to see the doctor then, with

the earnest inquiry—What must we do to be saved ? was this weak-minded,

wicked man. Thoughtless people, when they saw him going to church.
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supposed he was only going in mockery, and to make sport of it. And
even serious Christians looked on him with pity, and rather wished he

would not come. But when Dr. Bushncll came to converse with him, he

found him so earnest, and apparently so sincere, that he did not hesitate to

receive him into the communion of the church. And the whole course of

the poor man's life, after this, showed that the doctor was right in doing so.

From that time onward, everything about the man showed that "old things

had passed away" with him, "and all things had become new." He
became an humble and consistent follower of the Lord Jesus Christ. All

his bad habits were given up. He never drank intoxicating liquor again.

A profane word was never heard from his lips. He was truthful and

honest; regular in attending church; diligent in reading the Bible, and

faithful in practising what it taught.

To those who had known him in former years this change seemed

wonderful. And when he was asked, by some one, to tell what it was which

had led to it, his answer was, in the words already quoted,—•"/ have seen

yesiisT This explained it all. He was weak-minded. He could not

argue about "the deep things of God." He could give no account of the

mysteries of redemption. It was not the kindness of Christians that had

won him. No one had wept tears of tender compassion over him, as

Brainard did over the poor Indian ; for nobody seemed to think it possible

for this poor simple one to be saved. But, like the poor Indian,

—

''his

inside eyes had been opened^ Like old Simeon,

—

he had seen yesits.

And there was salvation in this sight. It was seeing Jesus that saved

Paul, the persecutor, and made him the great apostle of the Gen-

tiles. It was seeing Jesus that saved the African boy from one lion,

that would have destroyed his body, and from the more terrible lion

that would have destroyed his soul. It was seeing Jesus with his

"inside eyes," that saved the poor Indian. And the poor way-faring

man, though a fool, did not err in this way of salvation. Even he was

saved, when he .could say,
—

" I have seen Jesus." There was salvation

in this sight, as old Simeon beheld it, and there is salvation in it

still.

Bid there was—light—in the sight which Simeon sa7u as well as

salvation.
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He tells us that the infant Saviour, whom he held in his arms, was

intended by God to be—"a light to lighten the Gentiles."

The Jews generally did not believe what Simeon here said about the

Gentiles. They were very narrow-minded on this subject. They thought

that God did not care for any other nation in the world but theirs. It used

to offend them very much to say anything about the Gentiles having any

WK^^^^^<
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knowledge, and sometimes happiness, joy, or gladness, When Jesus is

called "a light" for us Gentiles, the meaning is that he would give us

knowledge, or would teach us to know ourselves, as sinners, and to know

himself as the Saviour of sinners ; and that by giving us this knowledge,

he would make us happy. Let us look at some illustrations of the way in

which Jesus proves himself to be a "light to lighten the Gentiles," and of

the happiness which this light gives.

"The Tartar-Chiefs; or, Jesus a Light to the Gentiles." Two Tartar-

chiefs, from the borders of China, came to St. Petersburg, in Russia,

some years ago. Their object in coming was to study the system of

education that prevailed in Europe, and to learn the way in which business

was done there. They brought recommendations with them, which showed

that they were among the best and most sensible men of their tribe.

Now it happened, that while they were in St. Petersburg, a German

missionary was there, trying to make a translation of the New Testament

into the language of the Tartar tribes. He engaged these chiefs to help

him in his translation. They gladly agreed to do so, because they thought

it would help them to gain the knowledge they had come to seek. This

work was carried on for many months. The missionary and the two chiefs

each took a number of verses to translate. Every day they met to

compare these translations together, and to decide upon which was the

best. In the course of this work, the chiefs asked many questions about

the religion of the gospel, which the missionary was always glad to

answer.

Finally the work was completed, and the missionary and the two

chiefs met, as he supposed, for the last time. There lay the finished trans-

lation on the table. As their work was done, the missionary expected the

chiefs to say "good-by," and go away. But they did not go. They sat in

silence by the table, but looking very serious and thoughtful. The mis-

sionary wondered what was the matter, and inquired if they had any

questions to ask.

" No," they answered, "but we have something to say."

"Well, my friends, say on," replied the missionary. And then, to his

surprise and delight, for he had made no effort at all to convert them from

the religion of their tribe, the elder of them, speaking both for himself and
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for his friend, said, as he pointed to the translation on the table,
—

" I wish

to tell you that we are both converted to the religion of that book. We
have been zealous followers of the doctrines of Fo."—(This is the Chinese

name for Buddha, the chief idol worshiped by the millions of India.)

—

"We have studied attentively the books which contain his doctrines, but

the more we studied them, the darker our minds became, and our hearts

remained empty. But, in studying the doctrines of Jesus Christ, we have

found it just the contrary. The more we study his words, the plainer they

become to us, until at length it seems as if Jesus were talking with us."

Interior of Egyptian Monument.

Ah! they had seen Jesus. They had found him to be indeed, as old

Simeon said,
—

" a light to tighten the Gentiles." And what a beautiful

illustration this incident affords of the truth and meaning of the Psalmist's

words, when he says,—" The entrance of thy word giveth tight ; It giveth

understanding to the simpler Ps. cxix: 130.

"Light in the Valley." A blind Hindoo boy, when dying, said joy-

fully:
—"I see! I see! I have light now. I see the King in his beauty.

Tell the missionary the blind boy sees. I glory in Jesus."

A wounded soldier, when asked if he were ready to depart, said,

—

"Oh, yes; my Saviour, in whom I have long trusted, is with me now.

The dark valley is lighted up by his smile."
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A young man, who had lately found Jesus, was laid upon his dying

bed. A friend, who stood near him, asked,

—

"Is it dark?" In speaking

of it afterwards, this friend said,
—

" I shall never forget his reply to my
question. 'No, no,' he exclaimed, 'it's light, it's light, it's all light

f

And thus, in the joy which this light gives he entered into heaven.

These were all Gentiles ; and when we see what knowledge Jesus gave

them, and what happiness they found in that knowledge, we understand

how well old Simeon, as he held the infant Jesus in his arms, might say of

him, that he was sent to be—"c? light to lighten the Gentiles." This was

one thing that Simeon saw in him.

But there was still one other thing in the sight ichieh Simeon sa7v in

the infant Saviour, and this was—glory.

There \\2A salvation in this sight; there was light in it; and there was

glory in it also. He will be—^said Simeon

—

''the glory of thy people

Israeli The Prophet Isaiah was speaking of this same Saviour, when he

said,
—"They shall hang on him all the glory of his Father's house." Is.

xxii: 24. The chief glory that a nation has, is made up of the wise, and

good, and great, and useful men who have belonged to it. We speak

of Washington as the glory of America. We feel it an honor to belong

to the nation which could claim Washington as one of its people. In

Holland they call William, Prince of Orange, the glory of their nation.

England, our grand old mother country, has had so many wise, and good,

and great men, that it is hard to tell which to speak of as the best and

greatest. They all help to make up the glory of the people of England.

And any one who was born in England may feel it an honor to belong to

a country which has produced so many good and great men.

And in the same way it is the glory of the Jewish nation, or of Israel,

as a people, that Jesus Christ, the Son of God, the Saviour of the worlds

belonged to their nation. Jesus was a Jew. And the Jewish people may
well feel it an honor to belong to the nation among whom he was born.

It is true in this sense, that he is
—"the glory of his people Israel."

But it may be said we are Gentiles; we are not Israelites, and there-

fore, we cannot share in this glory. True, we are not Jews. But, if we

believe in Jesus, and love, and serve him, we are his people, too. We
are his people, as St. Paul says,

—"born not after his flesh, but after the
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Spirit." Gal. iv: 29. And in this way we become "his people Israel,"

in a spiritual sense. And then Jesus will be oity glory, too. Yes, and

this glory which we shall have in Jesus, will be a greater glory than the
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Jews have, whose only connection with him is that of belonging to the

same nation. This glory that we shall have in Jesus will be made up of

all the wonderful things he has done for us.

Let me give an illustration of what I mean. I am indebted to Mr.

Ruskin for this illustration, but not for the application made of it. Sup-

pose I set before you three beautiful jewels. One is a sapphire, the next,

an opal, and the third, a diamond. And then suppose I should take a

handful of mud from the trodden streets of a busy city. I set the mud
down beside the jewels. The principal things that make up that mud are

clay, and sand, and soot. Then I point to the beautiful blue sapphire, and

tell you that this is made out of the clay in that mud. I point to the

sparkling opal, and tell you that this is made out of the sand in that mud.

I point to that brilliant diamond, and tell you it was made out of the soot

in that mud. This is true. God has made this change. He made these

jewels out of that ugly mud. * We know not Jioiu it is done. But suppose

we knew. Suppose that we could take a handful of mud, and change it

into jewels. Then, you see, there would be a connection between us, and

the beauty and glory of those jewels. Whatever glory the jewels have

we have given it to them. It might be said of us that we were the glory of

those jewels. We taught them how to shine. Their glory would belong

to us. And it is exactly so with Jesus and his people. He calls them his

"'Jewels." Malachi iii: 17. They are his, because he made them. And he

makes them very much as other jewels are made. See what David says of

himself, before God made him one of his jewels. " He brought me up," says

he, " out of the horrible pit, and the miry clay." Ps. xl : 2. David was m
the mire, \Nd& part of the mire, before he was made a jewel. But mire and

mud are both the same. And so we may say that God makes Jiis jewels

out of mud. They are spiritual jewels, made out of spiritual mud; and

this means the sin in which we were lying, and living in when God made

us his jewels.

And these jewels will shine in his crown forever. But as they shine

there, their brightness and their beauty will be only what he gives them.

And so, we see how true it will be of all his saved people, that he will be

their glory. We cannot tell how great this glory will be. But we know

that Jesus will share his own glory with his people. Johnxvii: 22. "And
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we know that when he shall appear, ive shall be like ///w." I John iii. 2.

His people will be clothed in glorious robes; and enjoy glorious rest; and

wear glorious crowns; and inherit a glorious kingdom. And this glory

will never fade. It will last forever, and Q"row brii^hter and brigrhter, as

eternity goes on. And all this shows us how well it may be said that

Jesus will be

—

" f/ie g/oiy of his people Israel."

Site of the Temple Dome.

And SO we have spoken of the three things that old Simeon saw in

the infant Saviour. These are

—

salivation, light, and glory

There is one other thing to speak of, this is,

—

the effect this sight had

0:1 him.

What this was we see, as we hear Simeon exclaim,

—

''Lord, now kitest

tJiJU thy servant depart in peace." These words have been sung, or

chanted, as a hymn in prose, in the Christian church for eighteen hundred

years. When this song of Simeon is put into Latin, the first two words

are " Nunc Dimittis." And the song is called the Nunc Dimittis. By

departing in peace, Simeon meant dying in peace. And so we see that the
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effect of this sight upon him, or what he learned from seeing Jesus, was

to be able to die in peace. None can have true peace in dying, but those

who have seen Jesus, by faith, as old Simeon saw him. It is sin that

makes us afraid of death. And while our sin is unpardoned, we have

good reason to be afraid of death, because death is the messenger that

God sends to bring us into his presence, that we may receive the punish-

ment which our sins deserve. This fear or dread of death, is the sting

that he has. And this is what the Apostle Paul means when he says,

—

"The sting of death is sin." I Corinthians xv: 56. And we never can

have true happiness or peace in death, till this sting is taken away. But

Jesus is the only one "who has power on earth to forgive sins." When
we believe in him, or see him by faith, as Simeon did, then "his blood

cleanseth us from all sin." And this is the only thing that can take away

the sting from death. As the hymn says :

—

" If sin be pardoned, we're secure,

Death has no sting beside."

God made use of a wasp once to teach this great lesson to a man who
was afraid to die. This story illustrates very strikingly the great truth of

which we are now speaking. We may call it
—"The Wasp's Sting."

A gendeman in England, was the squire of the village in which he

lived. He was very rich. His house was like a palace. His grounds were

very extensive, and very beautiful. A fine stream of water ran through

his land, and widened out at one place into a lovely lake. There were

hills, and dales, and noble forest trees surrounding his house, so that it

looked like an earthly paradise. He had everything around him the

world could give to make him happy.- But he was not happy, because he

was not loving or serving God. He was living, as the Bible expresses it,

—"without God in the world." At length, he was taken sick. His sick-

ness was of a severe and dangerous character. And as he had not thought

about God when he was well, he was not willing to do so, even now, when

sickness came upon him. The thought of death was so dreadful to him

that he would not allow any one to speak of it in his presence. His wife

was a God-fearing Christian woman. She begged him to let her send

for their minister. But he refused. " No," said he, " I don't want any
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minister to come near me. I have lived for this world, and I wish to

enjoy it to the very last.

"

His wife prayed earnestly and constantly for him, that God would

Christ the Light of the World.

have mercy on him, and bring him to a better state of thought and feeling

before he should be called to die. God heard and answered her prayer in

a very singular way.

One day an old friend of the family, who was an earnest Christian

minister, came to visit them. He asked if he might see the squire. His
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wife went in and told him that this friend had called, and wished to see

him. At first he refused to see him. But finally he yielded to the earnest

pleading of his wife, and said:
—"Well, let him come in; but tell him that

he must not say a word to me on the subject of religion."

The friend entered the sick man's chamber, and as he did so, he lifted

up his heart in silent prayer to God, and asked for help, that he might say

something that would do the sick man good. He sat down by his bedside

and talked with him about his sickness, and what medicine he was taking

for it. While doing this, he resolved to try and get an opportunity of

saying something to him about his soul. But he could not do it. His

thoughts seemed to fail him. He could not think of a single thing to say.

This seemed very strange to him. He never had felt so before, and was

quite at a loss to know what to make of it. As he sat there, wondering

why he could not speak freely on this subject, as he had always been

accustomed to do, a large wasp came buzzing round the sick man's bed.

It flew here and there about his head, as if threatening to sting him. This

disturbed and troubled him greatly. The servants were called in. They

chased the wasp away from the sufferer's bed, and finally succeeded in kill-

ing it. Then they went out of the room, and the sick man lay exhausted.

" Why were you afraid of the wasp ?" asked the minister.

"Because I feared it might sting me."

"If you had known that its sting had been taken away, would you

have been afraid ?"

"Of course not. I'm not a fool. If it had no sting, it could only buzz

about, without doing any harm."

"Are you afraid to die."

"Yes, I am."

" But why are you afraid to die ?"

"Because I am a sinner, and I know that God is angry with me for

my sins."

"Would you be afraid to die, if you knew that your sin, which is the

sting of death, were taken away ?"

"No, of course not."

"The Lord Jesus Christ has taken away the sting of death. He died

for your sins, and for my sins. He stood in our place, and bore all the
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penalty that a just and ho!} God is bound to inflict on us for our sins. If

you accept him as your Saviour, and look to him in simple faith, your sins

are blotted out, and you may say with St. Paul,— ' O, death where is thy

sting? O, grave where is thy victory?'"

Thus the door was opened, and the visit of the wasp gave the minister

an opportunity of speaking to his friend on the forbidden subject. He
went on and preached Jesus to the sick man. And God blessed what he

said. The squire listened eagerly to him. He was led to true repentance

for his sins, and to exercise faith in Jesus as his Saviour. And when he

The Conversion of Saul.

came to die, as he did not long after, he was able to take up good old

Simeon's words, and say,
—

" Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in

peace; for mine eyes have seen thy salvation."

In this story we see what the effect of seeing Jesus was on. a dying

man in England, not long ago. In the case of Simeon we see what the

effect of seeing Jesus was on him, in the land of the Bible, eighteen hun-

dred years ago. And seeing Jesus has the same effect now, on people in

all lands. Just one more illustration. This is from an English missionary

in India:

—

"Our station," says the missionary, "was on the borders of one of the

largest jungles in India. One day a very rough-looking man, of whom we
had some knowledge, and who was employed as a buffalo or cow driver in
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the jungle, came to our house, bringing with him a little girl, about eight

or nine years old.

He said, "This is my daughter, and I want you, if you please, to take

her into your mission. I have given up worshiping idols. I have

learned something of the religion of Jesus, and I want my child to learn

it, too."

We took her in. She appeared like a very unpromising scholar. She

was ragged and filthy, and seemed as dull and stupid as the cattle she had

helped to drive. The entire change of life, at first, was hard for her to

bear. But she soon began to feel great interest in the exercises of the

school, and the services of the chapel. Before a year had passed away it

was evident that a great change had taken place in her. She was neat and

tidy in her dress, and ways; and gentle, and loving in her temper and

manner.

About that time she came to me and expressed an earnest desire to

be baptized. She understood well what it meant, and gave good evidence

of being a Christian. But still I said, perhaps she had better wait awhile.

Her reply was,—" I am not strong; I may not have long to live, and I want

to be able to say I am a Christian before I die."

She was baptized by the name of Jane. Not long after, she came one

day to ask if she might go and visit her people. It was a long way off

—

a journey of several days to where they lived. When asked why she

wished to go so far, her answer was,—"They know nothing of Jesus, and

I wish to tell them what a Saviour I have found in him. My grandmother

is old. She cannot live long. I want to tell her about Jesus before she

dies. There is a messenger going from here to-morrow. He says he will

take care of me. Please let me go, and in fourteen days I will be back

again."

We let her go. True to her word, at the close of the fourteenth day,

after her departure, she returned.

As she entered my study, with her face all beaming with joy, she ex-

claimed:—"I was just in time. I'm so glad I went."

"Just in time for what?" I asked.

"Just in time to save grandma. She only lived three days after I got

there. But I told her all about Jesus. I prayed with her, and read to her
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out of my Testament. Before she died she said,
—

' I beheve in Jesus.'

So I know she has gone to heaven. Oh, I m so glad I went."

Not long after this she was taken sick herself A little while before

she died, I said to her,
—"Are you happy, Jane?"

" Oh ! yes
;
joy ! joy !" was her answer.

"Are you afraid to die, Jane?"

"Oh, no; I am going to be with Jesus! Joy! joy!" These were the

last words she uttered.

Thus we have seen what the effect of seeing Jesus was on good old

Simeon; on the English squire, and on the poor jungle girl in India.

What Simeon saw in Jesus was

—

salvation—UgJit—glory. The effect

of what he saw, was that he was enabled to die in peace.

May God enable all of us so to see Jesus with the eye of faith, that

we may be able to take up Simeon's words, and say,
—

" Lord, now lettest

thou thy servant depart in peace; for mine eyes have seen thy salvation,

which thou hast prepared before the face of all people ; a light to lighten

the Gentiles, and the glory of thy people Israel."
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HE visit of the wise men was one of the wonderful

things that happened in honor of our Saviour's

birth. St. Matthew is the only one of the Evan-

gelists who says anything about this interesting

incident. What he tells us respecting it, we find

in the second chapter of his gospel, from the first

to the twelfth verse. We call these men—"the

wise men." In the Greek Testament they are

called—Magi. This is a name that was applied

in the eastern countries to a class of learned

men, who spent their time principally in study-

ing the stars, and other matters of natural science.

We find men of this class spoken of in the book

of Daniel as "the magicians, the astrologers,

the sorcerers, and the wase men." Dan. ii: 2, v:

7. 15-

We are told that these wise men, or Magi,

came to Jerusalem to find out where Christ, " the

King of the Jews," was to be born; for, they said,

that in their own country, far away in the East,

they had seen a star, which they called "his star,"

or the star which was sent to tell them that he was

born ; and now, they wanted to know where the

new-born King was to be found, that they might

o and worship him.

We know it to be a fact, because it is

g^
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mentioned by some of the principal writers of that day, that there was then

a very general expectation prevailing among different nations that a great

king was about to be born among the Jews, who was to be a blessing to

the world.

Balaam, of whom we read in the book of Numbers, and who lived

nearly fifteen hundred years before Christ, had written a prophecy about

this expected king. In speaking of him, he used this language:—"There

shall come a star out of Jacob, and a sceptre shall rise out of Israel."

Num. xxiv: 17. This may have had something to do with this wide-

spread expectation. And then Daniel had prophesied of Christ's coming

about this time. Some of the Jews were found among all the principal

nations of the earth. Wherever they went they took their scriptures

with them, and so these prophecies would be known among the wise and

learned men of different nations. And this, no doubt, had a good deal to

do with the spreading abroad of the idea that some great king, or deliverer

was about to come into the world.

And then it was a common opinion, in those days, that when kings,

or great men were born, some peculiar appearance of the stars, or other

heavenly bodies would take place in honor of their birth. The wise men
said they had seen a star in their own eastern country, which they called

"his star," that is the star of this new-born King. When they saw this

star, they felt sure that the Great Deliverer, for whom the world was

waiting, had been born; and they came to Jerusalem to inquire about the

place of his birth, that they might go and worship him.

When Herod, the king, heard this, he sent and called for the chief

priests and scribes, and inquired of them where Christ, the promised King

and Saviour was to be born.

"And they said unto him, in Bethlehem of Judea; for thus it is written

by the prophet. And thou Bethlehem, in the land of Judah, art not the

least among the princes of Judah; for out of thee shall come a Governor,

that shall rule my people Israel." Micah v: 2. Then the wise men went

to Bethlehem; and the star appeared to them again, and led them to the

infant Saviour. And when they came to the place where Jesus was, they

worshiped him, and presented their gifts to him, and then went back to

their own country.
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And this is really all that we know of these wise men. A great

many things have been said about them, but we cannot be sure thai they

are true. It has been said that there were three of them ; that they were

kings; that their names were Melchior, Caspar, and Balthasar; that when

they knelt beside the manger, the babe reached out his hands over their

heads and blessed them ; that Mary, his Mother, gave them a linen band

ivp--

Bethlehem Gate—Tower of Hippicus.

in which Jesus had been wrapped; that, on going away, they found they

could work miracles with this linen band ; that they afterwards became

preachers of the gospel, and went as missionaries to the heathens, and

finally were put to death as martyrs; that their bones were gathered up,

and taken to the city of Cologne ; and now, in the great cathedral of that

city, may be seen a silver case adorned with precious stones, in which are

three skeletons, said to be those of these three kings, with their skulls

crowned with diamonds, and their names written in rubies. But these

statements are all fables. No' one can prove any of them. All that we
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know about these wise men is the simple statement that we find in St.

Matthew's gospel. They came seeking the Saviour. And this is what we

should all be doing. Let us look at the wise men in this character—as

men who were seeking Jesus. We shall find their example both interest-

ing and instructive, when we consider it in this light. Now let us try to

answer this question:

—

What sort of seekers were these wise meitf

And when we come to look at them carefully, we shall find five things

about them as seekers of the Saviour, which will teach us very valuable

lessons. Each of these five things may be expressed in a single word, so

that we may wrap this whole subject up in five words, that we can easily

carry away with us, and remember as long as We live.

Now we may begin by saying that these wise men were—earnest

SEEKERS

—

of yesns.

When we see persons doing anything, we can tell, in a moment,

whether they are in earnest about it or not. These men showed that they

were in earnest in seeking Jesus, by the way in which they set about

it. Suppose that when they saw that wonderful star, and learned from it

that the promised Saviour was born, they had remained quietly at home,

and merely sent some of their servants to inquire about him. This would

have showed some interest in the matter, but it would not have showed

any earnestness. But tJiis was not what they did. They came thetnselves

to see about it. They felt that it was a matter of too much importance to

trust to others. And it was a long journey they had to take. We cannot

tell exactly how long this journey was, because we do not know just

where they came from. Some suppose they came from Arabia. This was

a country to the south-east of Jerusalem. If it was from Arabia that they

came, then they must have traveled over that dreary desert, through which

the Israelites had to journey in coming from Egypt to Canaan. Some

suppose that they came from Persia, or from Chaldea, the country in which

Abraham was born, and from which he went out, at God's command, to

dwell in the land of Canaan. If this was so, then their journey was longer

still. It must have taken them at least several months to come from there

to Jerusalem, and then return. And not only would it take up a great deal

of time to make this journey, but it would require them to spend a great

deal of money, and to go through a great deal of toil, fatigue, and danger.
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Now if these wise men only looked upon the infant Christ as an

ordinary king, then there was no reason why they should have been so

earnest in seeking him. They had much better have stayed at home, and

have saved their money and the trouble they were at. They would

deserve to have been called foolish men, instead of wise men.

But if they knew the value of their souls; if they knew that these

souls were lost and ruined by sin ; if they knew that this new-born king

had come to save their souls, and that he was the only one who could save

them—and I have no doubt that this was the case

—

then, by their earnest-

ness in seeking Jesus, they showed that they were indeed, ''wise men." It

was worth that long journey, with all the money it cost, and all the toil

and danger it involved, to seek this Saviour.

The old proverb says,
—"Whatever is worth doing, is worth doing

welly But there is nothing in the world so worth doing as seeking the

salvation of our souls. And when we begin to do this, we should do it

well. This means that we should be in earnest about it. This was the

case with these wise men. They were earnest seekers of Jesus.

And we should be earnest in this work, too. If we have not sought

Jesus as our own Saviour, we should do it at once; and we should do it

earnestly. This is what our Saviour, himself, meant, when he said:

—

"Seek ye first the kingdom of God." Matth. vi: 33. What he intends by

the \Nord—first—here, is, that we should seek him, and his salvation, before

we seek anything else; and that we should seek it more earnestly than we

seek anything else. And if our own souls are saved, through faith in

Christ, then we should be earnest in seeking to save others. Let us look

at one or two examples of earnestness. We have a good illustration of

earnestness in the blind man whom Jesus healed.

He was sitting by the way-side begging. He heard the noise of the

passing crowd. "What's the matter?" was his inquiry. Some one said—

"Jesus of Nazareth passeth by." The poor man had heard of the won-

derful works of Jesus. He had faith in the power of Jesus, and had made

up his mind that if ever he had a chance to get near him, he would ask

him to open his eyes. And now the time has come. Jesus is passing.

This is the golden opportunity for him. He resolves to improve it. He
cries,

—
"Jesus, thou Son of David! have mercy on me!" The people
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around try to stop him from crying, but in vain. The more they try to

stop him, the louder he cries
—

"Jesus, thou Son of David! have mercy on

me." Jesus hears him. He calls him, and opens his eyes, and sends him

away rejoicing. This blind man was an earnest seeker.

"The Cottage on Fire." The family of a peasant, in England, were

seated in their cottage one day, waiting for supper, when a fire began to

burn in the thatched roof of their cottage. They knew nothing of it, and

were quietly talking together. A neighbor saw it, and went to tell them of

it. He was a slow, quiet sort of a man who never could be roused to

earnestness in anything. He began a long, dull talk to them about the

danger of fire, and how dreadful it is to be burned out of house and home.

In the midst of his long speech, another neighbor rushed in, and striking

his hands together, with the utmost earnestness, exclaimed:—"Fire! fire!

your house is on fire. Get out directly, or you'll be burned to death."

This man was in earnest, as he ought to have been, under the

circumstances.

" Praying Earnestly." Here is what a little boy, only five years old,

said about his prayers :

—

One morning at breakfast he was uncommonly quiet. After awhile,

he said,
—

" Mamma, I've found out what makes me such a bad boy."

"And what is it, my son?" asked his mother, surprised at the sudden-

ness of his remark.

"It's because I haven't prayed my prayers. I haven't been earnest in

my prayers; I haven't prayed them with my heart, and so I've been getting

bad all the time. But this morning I thought about it in bed. And when

I got up, I prayed my prayers. I prayed earnestly from my heart. I am
sure Jesus will hear me, and help me to be a better boy." That little fellow

was an earnest seeker of Jesus. He was like the wise men in this respect.

Let us all try to be earnest seekers.

We may take a second look at these wise men, and we see that they were

—PERSEVERING SEEKERS.

They expected, no doubt, when they came to Jerusalem to find the

people there all greatly interested in the matter about which they had come

so far to seek for information. If they had found the inhabitants of Jeru-

salem so taken up with this subject that they could think and speak
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The Man who was born Blind.

of nothing else, it would have seemed to these wise men to be the most

natural thing in the world. But, instead of this, how different was the

state of things they found on arriving at Jerusalem ! Nobody there knew
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anything of the birth of Christ. Nobody talked of it, or seemed to care

anything about it. This must have appeared very strange to them. It

must have disappointed them greatly. The wonder is that they did not

turn round, and go directly home, when they found how utterly indifferent

the people of Jerusalem were to the birth of their Great King. But

these wise men were not to be so easily discouraged. If they had not

been very earnest in their seeking, they would, no doubt, have gone back

at once. But earnest seekers after Jesus will always be persevering seekers,

k was so with these wise men. They knew very well what they were

about. They felt the unspeakable importance of what they had come to

seek. And no difficulties, or discouragements, could turn them aside from

this purpose. Whatever others might do, they had made up their minds

to go on, and persevere in seeking Jesus till they found him. We cannot

but admire this perseverance. But we should not be satisfied with

admiring it merely. The thing for us to do, is to imitate it. We should

persevere like them in seeking Jesus for ourselves, and then we should

persevere in trying to get others to seek him.

Let us look at one or two examples of perseverance.

" The Syro-Phoenician Woman." This is a New Testament example of

perseverance. We have the account of it in Matth. xv: 21-28. A woman
came to Jesus, one day, seeking him, not for herself, but for her daughter.

This woman was a Gentile. When she first began to call for the help of

Jesus, he seemed to take no notice of her. Then the disciples begged

him to send her away. She was not discouraged, but kept on calling to

him. Then he told her that he had not been sent to the Gentiles, but only

to the Jews. This would have discouraged many a seeker; but this

woman was not discouraged. She persevered, and still kept praying to

him. Then Jesus told her that it was not right to take the children's

bread—meaning the Jews—and give it to the dogs, that is the Gentiles.

Now, most persons would have been utterly discouraged by these words,

and, in despair, would have given up seeking any further. But it was not so

with this woman. She still persevered. Her reply was,—" Truth, Lord, yet

the dogs eat of the crumbs which fall from their master's table." Then Jesus

answered her, and said,
—

" O woman, great is thy faith ; be it unto thee,

even as thou wilt. And her daughter was made whole from that very hour."
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We must not suppose from this case that Jesus is ever unwilling to

hear and answer the prayers of those who seek him. He seemed to be so

in this case. But then I suppose the reason for it was, that he knew how

The Syro-Phoenician Woman.

Strong this woman's faith was. He knew she would not be discouraged,

or give up seeking him. And he wanted to hold her up to all people as

an example of a persevering seeker.

" Perseverance Rewarded." Some years ago, in a manufacturing town
in England, a young lady applied to the superintendent of a Sunday-
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school for a class. He told her he had no vacant classes; but that if she

liked to go out and hunt up a class of boys for herself, he would be glad

to have her help. She did so, and gathered a class of poor ragged boys.

Among these, the worst, and most unpromising boy was one named Bob.

The superintendent told these boys to come to his house during the week,

and he would get them each a new suit of clothes. They came and got

their clothes. After two or three Sundays, Bob was missing. The teacher

went after him. She found that his new clothes were torn and dirty. She

invited him back to school. He came. The superintendent gave him a

second new suit. After attending once or twice, Bob's place was empty

ao-ain. Once more the teacher sought him out. She found that the

second suit of clothes had gone the same way as the first. She reported

the case to the superintendent, saying she was utterly discouraged about

Bob, and must give him up.

"Please, don't do that," said the superintendent, 'T can't but hope that

there is somethinij good in Bob. Try him once more. I'll give him a

third suit of clothes if he'll promise to attend regularly." Bob did

promise. He received his third suit of clothes. He did attend regularly

after that. He got interested in the school. He became an earnest and

persevering seeker after Jesus. He found him. He joined the church.

He was made a teacher. He studied for the ministry, and the end of the

story is, that that discouraging boy—that dirty, ragged, runaway Bob,

became the Rev. Dr. Robert Morrisson—the great missionary to China

—

who translated the Bible into the Chinese language, and so, " opened the

kingdom of heaven" to the.teeming millions of that vast country.

The wise men were persevering seekers.

In the thirdplace they were—successful seekers.

Soon after they left Jerusalem, on their way to Bethlehem to seek the

Saviour, we read that " the star which they saw in the East, went before

them till it came and stood over where the young child was." Matth. ii: 9.

It is very clear from this that the star which guided the wise men to

Jesus was not a common or ordinary star. For it would be utterly

impossible for an ordinary star to do what this star did.

Learned men have written a great deal about the different planets that

were in the sky at this time, and the great brightness with which they
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shone. But no matter how great the brightness of those planets might

have been, what could that have done to point out to the wise men the

The Wise Men following the Star.

particular house they wished to find, and in which the infant Saviour lay?

At the time when I was writing this chapter, four of our most beautiful

planets were shining in the sky every night. These were Venus, and
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Jupiter, and Saturn, and Mars. I gazed at them every time I saw them

with great deHght. But if I had wished to find out some person who

lived several miles from my house, and whose residence I did not know,

I could have no help from those planets. They could not have gone

before me, as this star did to the wise men, till they came and stood over

\vhere the person was that I wished to find. No ordinary star could do

this. And so, we know that this star which the wise men saw could not

have been an ordinary star. It must have been a miraculous star—one

sent by God for this special purpose. It must have been like what we call

a meteor. It might have been an angel that God sent to guide the wise

men, and the angel made use of a bright, shining meteor for this pur-

pose. This star, or meteor, must have moved along quite low down, not

much higher than the tops of the houses, so that when it " came to the

place where the young child lay," it could stop moving and shedding

down its soft, pale light, like a silvery finger could point out the house

or place in which the young King lay. And in this way they became

successful seekers; they found what they had sought so earnestly, and so

perseveringly.

And all who are as earnest and as persevering in seeking Jesus as

the wise men were, will be as successful as they were in finding him. We
may be sure of this, because God has promised it. In one place God's

promise is given in these words:—"They that seek me &2ix\y shallfind me."

Prov. viij: 17. Now, early seekers here, mean earnest seekers; and we
see that the promise of finding is given to them. And then in another

place the promise is given in this way:—"And ye shall seek me, and shall

find me, when ye shall search for me with all your hearts." Jer. xxix: 13.

But when we do anything " with all our hearts," we are sure to be earnest

and persevering. And so, in this promise, God gives us the assurance

that when we are earnest and persevering seekers of him, we shall

certainly be successful seekers.

The Ethiopian, of whom we read in Acts viii : 26-40, is a good illus-

tion of a successful seeker.

His home was in Africa, down below Egypt. He had traveled all the

way from there up to Jerusalem to worship God and get instruction about

him. This shows that he was an earnest seeker of the truth. He had not
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gained all the information he desired; and so, as he rode home in his

chariot, he was reading the scriptures to try and get more knowledge about

the way of salvation. This shows that he was a persevering seeker.

Most persons would have waited till they reached home before reading the

Bible any more. But this man was too anxious and earnest to wait. At
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home he was a seeker. At Jerusalem, where he had been, he was a seeker.

And now, as he rode along on his journey, he was a seeker, still. And
those who seek Jesus in this way, will always be successful seekers; they

will be sure to find him.

It was so with this Ethiopian. God sent Philip, the Evangelist, to

help him to find what he was seeking. Philip came. He rode in the

chariot with him. He found him reading the fifty-third chapter of Isaiah,

without knowing what it meant. Then Philip began at the same scripture,

and preached unto him—Jesus. The man listened eagerly. He believed

what he heard. He found Jesus in Philip's sermon. He received him as

his Saviour; was baptized, and went on his way rejoicing. Earnest and

persevering seekers of Jesus will always be successful seekers. It was so

with the Ethiopian. It was so with the wise men. And it will be so with

all who seek him in this way.

Let us take anotliey look at these wise men, and now we see them to be

—LIBERAL

—

seekers.

We read that after they had found Jesus, and had kneeled down and

worshiped him, they ''opened their treasures, and presented unto him

gifts—'gold, and frankincense, and myrrh."
j

We all know what gold is. Nothing need be said about this. Frank-

incense and myrrh were two fragrant gums obtained from trees that

grow in Arabia and other parts of the East. These gums were very

valuable, and were much employed in making the incense used by the

priests in the services of the temple. They were also used for many other

purposes.

The wise men did not make these gifts or offerings, as a price or pay-

ment for any benefits they had received from the infant Saviour whom they

had been permitted to worship. They only made these offerings to show

how thankful they were for the privilege of seeing and worshiping the

Saviour whom they had come so far to seek.

No doubt they expressed their thankfulness with their lips, as they

bowed down in solemn worship before the new-born King and Saviour.

But they felt that this was not enough. They felt that they must make an

offering to him of the best things they had. And so they "opened their

treasures," and gave him freely of what those treasures contained.
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The Wise Men Otfering Gifts.

And we should follow their example in this respect, too. If we find

Jesus as the wise men did, it will lead us to "open our treasures." It will

make us know and feel that our money, our property, or whatever makes

up our earthly treasures, belongs to God, and not to ourselves. These
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things are not ours, but his. He lends them to us to use for him. And
when we find him as our Saviour; when we become Christians, if we

are true Christians, we shall follow the example of these wise men. We
shall "open our treasures, and present our offerings" of the very best and

choicest things that we have. We shall feel ourselves to be his servants

and stewards, and shall wish to use all that we have for the honor and

glory of his blessed name. The religion of the wise men made them

liberal in using their means, and if our religion do not have this effect

upon us, there must be something wrong about it.

"Baptized Pocket-Book." A new convert was about to be received

into the communion of a Baptist church by immersion. Before going into

the water he was told to remove his pocket-book. " No, no," said he, " let

it alone. I want my pocket-book to be baptized, too." He meant to say, that

he wished to use his money for the cause of Christ. And this is what we

should all do. If we have been successful seekers of the blessed Saviour,

we oufjht to be liberal seekers.

God promises to bless those who like these wise men, "open- their

treasures" and give of their means for doing good to their fellow-creatures,

and for the glory of his name.

"The Consecrated Diamonds." The Princess Eugenia, of Sweden, is

a devoted Christian lady, and very liberal. She had used up all the

money she could control, in doing good in various ways.

Still, in visiting among the poor, she found a number of sick persons

who never could be cured, but who could be made comfortable if they only

had a hospital home. She wished to establish a home for incurables.

But her money was all gone. It Laa been used up in doing good in other

ways. She said to herself. What shall I do to get money for this home?

There seemed to be no way of getting this money. At last she thought

of a casket of very valuable diamonds that belonged to her. She said to

herself,

—

''May I not sell my diamondsf She asked her brother, the king,

about it. He consented. The diamonds were sold. The hospital was

built. It was kept full of patients. With them this nob^e princess spent

much of her time, talking and praying with them, and trying to lead them

to Jesus. Among these was an old woman, who was very ignorant, and

had been very wicked. The princess had prayed and labored much over
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this woman, and was very anxious to see her a Christian. But nothing

seemed to make any change in her.

On one occasion the princess had to be absent for some weeks. She

was going round among the patients saying good-by. The matron

pointed to this old woman, and said—"You'll find her greatly changed."

As the princess came up to the bedside of this old woman, now near

her end—she was greeted with these sweet words:—"I thank God that

'the blood of Jesus Christ, his Son, cleanseth from all sin,' and that he has

<'?ri?

Sepulchre of the Kings of Judea.

cleansed mine." As she uttered these words, tears of grateful gladness

flowed down her aged cheeks.

And the princess, herself, shed tears of joy when speaking of it to a

friend, as she said:-

—

"In the tears of that saved soul

—

Isaw my diamonds

againr Yes, and how beautiful they must have appeared, as she thus saw

them!

One other illustration before we leave this part of our subject. And
the lesson which this story illustrates may be thus expressed:

—

"Giving, God's Way for Getting." Our Saviour said,
—"Give, and it

shall be given unto you." Luke vi : 38. And Solomon taught the same
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lesson when he said,
—"There is that scattereth, and yet increaseth; there

is that vvithholdeth more than is meet, but it tendeth to poverty." Prov. xi:

24. A minister, who was seeking help to build a chapel, called on a gen-

tleman who was both rich and liberal. He heard the minister's story, and

gave him a handsome donation. Then turning to his three boys, who

were present, and had heard the minister's statement, and had seen what

their father gave, he said,
—

" Now, my dear boys, what will you give to

help this good man in his work?" One said, "I'll give all that I've got in

my pocket;" which he did. The second said, "I'll give half what I've got

in my pocket," and he gave it. The third said, " I'll give nothing." About

twenty years passed away. The minister was making a visit to the city

where this incident occurred. He had never forgotten it. He inquired

about his generous friend, and his family. The gentleman himself had

died, and gone to heaven. But mark now, what he found out about those

three boys. The eldest, who gave all he had in his pocket, had been

greatly prospered, and was a very rich man. The second son, who gave

half of what he had, was moderately well off. But the third, who said " I'll

give nothing," was so poor that his two brothers had to support him.

The wise men were liberal seekers.

There is one other tiling to say about these wise men, and that is, they

were—happy seekers.

We read that "when they saw the star, they rejoiced with exceeding

joyT Matth. ii: 10. They were happy seekers then, indeed. But it was

not anything in the star itself; not what the star was, but what the star did

for them, that made them happy. It led them to Jesus, and finding Jesus

made them happy. And this is what the Bible teaches us will always be

the case with those who find Jesus. David compares it to the joy a man

feels who unexpectedly finds great spoil or treasures. Ps. cxix: 162.

Solomon says,
—"Happy is the man who findeth wisdom." Prov. iii: 13.

But wisdom here is one of the names belonging to Jesus. What he

teaches in this passage is, that finding Jesus will make us happy. And

"the joy and gladness, the thanksgiving, and the voice of melody," that we

read so much about in the Bible, all refer to the happiness that follows

from finding Jesus. There is no happiness in the world like that which

those feel who really find Jesus, and know, and love, and trust him as
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their own precious Saviour. One who had thus been taught to know

Jesus, wrote these sweet lines to express the happiness he found in him:

—

" I've found tlie pearl of greatest price,

My heart doth sing for joy
;

And sing I must, a Christ I have,

O, ivJiat a Christ have I

!

The Valley of Jehoshaphat.

" Christ is my meat, Christ is my drink.

My medicine, and my health
;

My peace, my strength, my joy, my crown.

My glory and my wealth.

" Christ is my father and my friend,

My brother and my love

;

My head, my hope, my counsellor,

My advocate above."

And if all this is found in Jesus, we may well speak of those who find

him as happy.
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Let us look at some incidents which show us how happy those are

who truly find Christ.

"Singing all the Time." A little Sunday-school boy was badly

wounded at a spinning-mill, in Dundee, Scotland. After being taken

home, he lingered for a few days and died.

His mother came to the mill to see the boy's teacher, and tell him

about his death. The teacher asked her how he died.

"He was singing all the time," said she.

"Tell me what he was singing?" said the teacher.

" He was singing,

—

" O, the Lamb, the loving Lamb,

The Lamb of Calvary
;

The Lamb that was slain, but has risen again,

And intercedes for me."

And the meaning of this was that tJiat poor boy had found Jesus, and

this had made him happy.

"The Little Irish Missionary." A gentleman from England was

visiting a faithful minister of Christ, in Ireland, not long ago. One day

they went out for a walk. As they went on, a ragged-looking Irish boy

was seen coming down the road. "See," said the minister, "here comes

one of my missionaries." As the lad drew near, the gentleman saw that

he had a book under his arm.

"Well, my boy," said he, "are you a missionary?"

" Yes, your honor."

"And what do you teach the people?"

I teach them

—

" There is a fountain filled with blood,

Drawn from Immanucl's veins
;

And sinners plunged beneath that flood,

Lose all their guilty stains,"

—your honor.

"You seem to be very poor," said the gentleman.

"Sure, and your honor's mistaken," replied the boy; "for indade I'm

very rich."

" What riches have you ?"
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"Sure, then I have the unsearchable riches of Christ. And more nor

that, I am an heir of God, and a joint heir with our Lord Jesus Christ."

"Anything more?"

"Yes, your honor, I have an inheritance that is incorruptible and un-

defiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for me."

And the meaning of it all was, this boy had found Jesus; and finding

him had made him happy.

" Blessed Are They That Mourn." Mr. Johnson, the superintendent

of a mission-school, was locking up the door of the school-house one

Sunday night, when he saw a little girl, ten or twelve years' old, standing

in the doorway, crying bitterly. He asked her into the school-room.

"What's wrong with you, my child?" he asked.

"Please, sir, everything's wrong with me, and I just wish I was dead,"

she said, as she burst into tears.

The child was a stranger to him, so he spoke kindly to her, and asked

her to tell him her story. It was this :

—

Her father had been dead for years; her mother died a week ago, and

now she was grieved to think how often she had disobeyed her mother.

"O, sir," she said, "when I came in here to-night and heard you

telling about Jesus dying on the cross, I just thought it was all my fault;

and I've been so bad that he'll never forgive me."

Mr. Johnson told her how Christ came to save the chief of sinners,

and how ready he is to pardon, and save, and bless all who believe in him.

He talked and prayed with her, and asked her to come to his house the

next day.

At the time appointed, she met him with a smile, and said,
—

" I see it

all now, sir. I have put myself in the hands of Jesus, and feel happy."

Mr. Johnson got her a nice situation with a good Christian lady. On
the following Sunday she came to school. On coming up to Mr. Johnson,

she pointed to one of the illuminated texts on the wall, and said,

—

"Please, sir, read that." He said,^" Blessed are they that mourn; for

they shall be comforted."

"That's me, sir," she cried joyfully; "that's me! Jesus took away my
mother and my home, and when I mourned, he gave me another home,

and bade me follow my mother to heaven. And when I was sorry for my
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sins, he wp.shed them away. Now I am happy. So when I saw that

sweet text, I couldn't help telling you, sir,
—"That's me! that's me!"

This poor child had found Jesus, and it made her happy. And so it

was with the wise men, who came seeking Jesus. Remember what sort

of seekers they were. They were earnest seekers; persevering seekers;

successful seekers; liberal seekers; happy seekers. Let us seek Jesus as

they did, and then we shall be happy, too.
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OW there are two incidents in the hfe of our Saviour closely

connected with the visit of the wise men, of which we have

last spoken. These are the slaughter of the little children

in Bethlehem and its borders, and the flight into Egypt.

When the wise men came to Jerusalem to inquire about the

place of Christ's birth, they were told that he was to be born

in Bethlehem. Before they left Jerusalem to go and seek

him, Herod asked them to come back and tell him where

this royal child was to be found, that he might come and

worship him also. He was not speaking the truth when he

The fact was that it alarmed him very much to hear about the

birth of a child who was to be king of the Jews. And if he could have

found out where that child was, he intended, not to go and worship him,

but to send and kill him. God knew this. To him "all hearts are open,

all desires known, and from him, no secrets are hid." And when the wise

men had found the young king, and had worshiped him, God told them not

to go back to Herod, but to return to their own country another way.

And when Herod saw that they were not coming back to tell him

where the young child was, he thought he would make sure of the death

said this.

41S
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of the child, so he sent some of his soldiers to go to Bethlehem and kill

all the young children who had been born in that town during the last two

years. And if Joseph and Mary had remained there, with their child, he

would most certainly have been killed. But God took care that this should

not happen. He sent an angel who appeared to Joseph, in a dream by

night. The angel told him what Herod was going to do; and in order to

preserve the life of the infant Saviour, he told him to take the young child

and his mother, and go down into the land of Egypt, and stay there until

he should hear of the death of Herod.

Joseph did this; and so, although Herod had his cruel order carried

out, and "the slaughter of the innocents" did take place in Bethlehem, and

many a mother's heart there was wrung with anguish at seeing her darling

little one butchered before her eyes, yet Jesus was saved, that he might

save the world. It would be interesting to pause and speak more fully

about these incidents connected with the infant days of our blessed Lord,

but there are so many more important events to be considered, that we

must leave these and pass on.

The next period in the life of our Saviour, of which we are now to

speak, is the longest period in it. It reaches from his return from Egypt,

till the time when he was baptized and entered on his public ministry.

This one period takes in thirty years of the life of Christ, leaving only

three years and a half to make up all the rest of it.

We may call this period— The Boyhood of Christ.

When Herod the king died, God sent an angel to Joseph, in Egypt,

to tell him the news; and also to direct him to return to his own country.

He obeyed the angel's word, and came back to the land of Israel, with

Mary his wife, and their child. It seems that he was going back ^o Beth-

lehem, where he had lived before; but hearing that Archelaus, the son of

Herod, who like his father, was a very bad man, had been made king in

Jerusalem, he was afraid to go there, and concluded to go to Nazareth,

and make that his home. And, in this way it happened that "the boyhood

of Christ," extending over the first thirty years of his life, was spent at

Nazareth. This led to his being called "Jesus of Nazareth." St. Matthew

says,—this was done in order "that it might be fulfilled which was spoken

by the prophets, he shall be called a Nazarene." Matth. ii: 23. These exact
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words are not found in any of the Old Testament prophets. But in

different places they speak of Christ as one whose condition in life was to

be very humble and despised. And this is what Jesus of Nazareth, or

Jesus the Nazarene, means.

It was my privilege some years ago to travel through that country

In a volume containing a sketch of those travels, published by the American

Sunday-School Union, and called
—"Illustrated Rambles in Bible-Lands,"

Nazareth is thus spoken of:

—

"We spent a Sunday at Nazareth, resting in our encampment near

the well, outside the city. This place is so full of sacred associations

connected with the early life of Jesus, as to make a sojourn here par-

ticularly interesting. That Sabbath, spent in the youthful home of our

Great Redeemer, will never be forgotten. In the afternoon we had a

delightful union service, in a large tent, in which a number of other

travelers took part.

"At the close of the afternoon we took a walk through the town of

Nazareth. The population is about four thousand. The town lies in a

valley on the side of a hill, answering exactly to the description given by

St. Luke (iv: 29) of the angry crowd that broke up the synagogue service,

and ' led Jesus to the brow of the hill whereon the city was built, that they

might cast him down headlong.'

"After rambling through the town, we climbed up the hill, or ridge of

hills behind it, so as to get from above a view of Nazareth and of the

country around. This ridge is about five hundred feet high. The descent,

immediately below the crest of the hill, is so steep, that it would not be

difficult to find more places than one, from which, if a person were thrown

over, he would have a headlonsj fall."

We sat down on "the brow of the hill," at the quiet sunset hour, to

meditate on the scene before us, so rich in hallowed associations. There

was a feeling of intense reality in everything around us. The Nazareth

of to-day occupies, no doubt, the same locality with the Nazareth of

eighteen hundred years ago, when Jesus was there. Over these very

fields, the boy Jesus had played with his companions. Up this very hill,

doubtless, he had often climbed. Where we were sitting, he may often

have sat, and gazed on the same landscape spread out in its beauty before
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us. It was pleasant indeed to linger on such a spot, and indulge in such

thoughts.

But, apart from these associations, the view from that hill, behind

Nazareth, is very interesting. It is one of the most varied and extensive

that Palestine affords. It overlooks the beautiful plain of Esdraelon. It

The Slaughter of the Innocents.

takes in the snowy-peak of Hermon, the rounded summit of Tabor,

the long dark ridge of Carmel, and beyond it, the white strand of the

Mediterranean.

In the midst of this scene of beauty Jesus spent his days, from the

time of his infancy until he was thirty years' old. How strange it seems

that we have no history of those years! We long to know more about
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the boyhood of Christ. But there is nothing with which to satisfy this

longing. Only one anecdote of his boyhood is told. This is his visit to

the temple, when he was twelve years old. Of this we shall have occasion

to speak by and by. This is so full of interest, that it only makes us wish

that more such incidents had been told of him. But they have not been

told. With this one exception, the early life of our Saviour is passed

over in entire silence.

Let us never forget that when Jesus came into our world, to do the

most important work that ever was done in it,—to teach and to save the

world,—he spent thirty years of his life in private, and only three and a

half in public. There are many lessons that God intended to teach us

by this strange fact. But there is one that we should remember above all

the rest; it is this,— The importance of home duties. The Apostle Paul

teaches us that we must—"Learn first to show piety at homer I Tim. v:

4. Jesus spent thirty years of his life in "first showing piety at home,"

before he began to show piety in public. And here is an example for

every boy and girl to follow. This is the great lesson that comes to us

from the boyhood, and early manhood of Christ.

Other histories of the early years of our Saviour's life have been

written ; but they are very different from the simple history given us in the

Bible. They are full of stories about the marvelous things said to have

happened to him; but of course they are not true. Here are some

specimens of these stories:

—

In giving an account of the flight into Egypt, these stories tell us how

dragons came and bowed to him ; how lions and leopards came and wor-

shiped him; how the roses of Jericho blossomed wherever he went; how the

palm trees bowed down before him that his parents might gather the fruit

they bore; and how, when he entered Egypt, all the idols in the land, fell

from their pedestals, and were broken in pieces.

And then in describing his life in Nazareth, similar stories are told.

They say that, one day, when his father was doing some work, as a

carpenter, he cut a board too short; but Jesus took hold of it, and

stretched it out to the length that was needed, as easily as you or I could

stretch a piece of India-rubber. They say that sometimes he would

make little birds out of clay, and then when he clapped his hands, they
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would turn into real live birds and flyaway; at other times, when playing

with his companions, he would turn them into kids, and then, after awhile,

turn them into boys again.

How different from all this, is the simple history of the boyhood of

Christ which we have in the gospels!

The Flight into Egypt.

And the question we have now to ask is this:

—

IVhat sort of boy

was yesus?

We can answer this question from what we are told about him in the

New Testament. And the whole answer may be given in four words.

And in answering this question, the first thing to say is, that—yesus

was a—POOR

—

boy.

We always reckon a boy to be rich or poor according to what his

father is. And we must judge of Jesus, when he was a boy, in the same

way. His father and mother we know were both poor. They were
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the descendants of King David, indeed, and yet they were so poor, that

when they went up to Bethlehem to be taxed, they could not afford to hire

a room to stay in, but had to seek shelter in a stable, when the infant

Saviour was born. And when he was forty days' old, and they went up to

Jerusalem, to present him in the temple, according to the Jewish law, they

were too poor to buy a lamb for the offering, but had to be satisfied with

two young pigeons. And this was their condition all through the years

of Christ's boyhood. They were not so poor as to be in actual want of

food ; not so poor as to have to beg their daily bread. Joseph, the reputed

father of Jesus, was a working man—a mechanic. He earned enough

money to support his family. He provided them with a home; he clothed

them, and fed them. And yet it was the home of the poor in which Jesus

lived. It was the food of the poor that Jesus ate; and the clothing of the

poor that Jesus wore. And so, we may well speak of Jesus as a poor boy.

He was the Son of a poor laboring man. But this did not just happen so.

It was not because it could not be helped, and that he was obliged to be

poor. No, for he had made the world and all things in it. He might

have stood on the top of the hill, which overlooked the city of Nazareth,

in which he lived, and stretching out his hands towards the four quarters

of the globe, might have said,
—"The silver and the gold everywhere are

mine. The cattle upon the thousand hills are mine. The earth is mine

—

and the fulness thereof." Of course then, he might have lived very

differently, if he had chosen to do so. But he chose, when a boy, to be a

poor boy. And one reason why he did this, was to teach us not to think

less of persons, simply because they are poor. Jesus put honor on honest,

industrious poverty, by choosing himself to be poor. If we are poor, let

us never forget that Jesus was poor. He knows how the poor feel. He

remembers how he felt when he was poor.

"Sympathy with the Poor." There was a good Christian lawyer once,

who was very kind to the poor. He was so ready to help them, that he

was called, '' the poor tnans friejidr One morning a poor, half-naked

beggar was found upon his door-step, who had passed the night there,

shivering in the cold. The next night he made the beggar sleep in his

bed, and he, himself, lay upon the door-step, that he might learn, from ex-

perience, what the sufferings of the poor are. And Jesus came down from
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heaven, with all its blessedness and glory, and lived as a poor boy, and a

poor man, that he might have sympathy with the poor, and know how to

feel for them.

o

Jesus was a poor boy.

But in the second place, yesus was a—thoughtful—boy.

There can be no doubt that he was happy and cheerful, and played

pleasantly with other boys of his own age, whom he knew in Nazareth.
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But, then, there can be little doubt that he knew very early in life about

his wonderful birth, and the great purpose for which he had been sent into

the world. We cannot suppose that his mother would fail to tell him of

the angel's visit to her before he was born, and of the song which was

sung by "a multitude of the heavenly host," who appeared to the shepherds

of Bethlehem on the night in which he was born. And when these

strange things were told to him they must have had a wonderful effect

upon him. He could not help thinking about them. And we can easily

imagine how he would often go away by himself into the woods around

Nazareth, or on the hill-top behind the city, and think over all the

marvelous things the angels had said of him; and pray to his Father in

heaven to prepare him for the great work he was to do. All this must

have helped to make him very serious and very thoughtful.

The Jewish parents were very careful in teaching their children the

words of God's holy book. This was the law given by Moses:—"Thou
shalt teach them diligently unto thy children, and thou shalt talk of them

when thou sittest in thine house, and when thou walkest by the way, and

when thou liest down, and when thou risest up." Deut. vi: 7. In this

way Jesus would be taught about the Messiah, of whom all the prophets

had spoken ; and then the great thought must have come into his mind,

very early in life, that he was the person referred to by these prophets.

We cannot tell how strangely these thoughts must have made him feel.

Nothing is mentioned in the New Testament about the school-days

of Jesus. But we know that the Jews were very particular about the

education of their children. They used to say, that
—"a town in which

there is no school must perish." They said that "Jerusalem was destroyed

because the education of the children was neglected." There can be no

doubt, I think, that Jesus did go to school, and receive the ordinary educa-

tion given to poor boys like himself Some persons think that he never

went to school ; because afterwards, when he became famous as a preacher,

the Jews said :

—

''How knoweth this man letters, having never learned."

But this does not mean that he never went to school at all. It only

means, as we should say, that he never went to college; he never went to

one of their great schools, or received such an education as is given to

those who are to be public speakers.
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But now let us look for a moment at the only incident given us of

the early life of Jesus, and which shows us clearly what a thoughtful boy

he was.

This incident we find in the second chapter of St. Luke, from the

forty-first to the fifty-second verses. Here we are told that v/hen he was

twelve years' old, his parents took him with them, as they went up to Jeru-

salem, to attend the feast of the Passover. This festival, you know, was

kept in memory of that most wonderful night, in their history as a nation,

when God delivered them out of Egypt. It was the greatest of all the

Jewish festivals. The men, among the Jews, were required by law, to go

up to Jerusalem every year and keep this feast. The women might go, if

they chose, but were not compelled to do it. But the pious women

generally went up with their husbands, as Mary did, in order to show their

love for the worship of God. And so, when a Jewish boy grew to be

twelve years old, he generally went up with his father to Jerusalem to keep

this great festival. There was no law requiring this to be done, but it had

gotten to be the custom. The Jews believed that it was at this age

that Moses, the great law-giver, was taken from his mother to live with

Pharaoh's daughter, who had found him in the ark of bulrushes, floating

on the river Nile, and who had adopted him as her own son. They

believe, too, that it was at this same age that,

—

" Little Samuel woke,

And heard his Maker's voice."

And this belief led them to the practice of taking their boys up to the

temple when they were twelve years' old. Then the boy was called "a son

of the law;" and he began from this time to wear what they called

—

phylacteries, which were pieces of parchment, having some of the words

of scripture written on them. And so, according to this custom, when

Jesus was twelve years' old, his parents took him with them to Jerusalem,

when they made their annual visit there to keep the Passover.

This must have been a very interesting event in the life of the youth-

ful Saviour. It was probably the first time he had been away from

Nazareth since he was an infant,—the first time he had ever seen anything

more of the world than he could see from the top of the hill which over-
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looked that city. It was an interesting journey from Nazareth to Jeru-

salem. The country was hilly. Those hills are all bare now, but they

were covered with trees then, making the landscape everywhere very

beautiful. It must all have been new to the human sight of Jesus, and

no doubt he enjoyed it greatly. And when he came near Jerusalem and

got his first view of that celebrated and sacred place, and especially when

!d^^^'^^''
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Jesus and his Mother.

he came to see the temple and enter it for the first time, how much the

feelings of the thoughtful boy must have been stirred within him!

Great multitudes of people from all over the country, came up to

Jerusalem at this feast, and the city was always very much crowded at

.his time. Joseph and Mary spent eight days there attending to all the

religious services of the Passover. If you wish to know what these

services were, you will find a full account of them given in the twelfth

chapter of Exodus.
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At last the feast is ended. The solemn services connected with it are

all over. The strangers in Jerusalem are ready to leave. The visitors

from Nazareth are all acquainted with each other. They agree to travel

together as a sort of caravan. This will secure them pleasant company

and mutual protection. They start on their homeward journey. Jesus is

not with his parents when they leave Jerusalem. But they have probably

seen him not long before, with the young people belonging to their com-

pany, and so they feel easy about him. The travelers journey quietly on

till the close of the day. Then they halt, and pitch their tents for the

night. Mary expects every moment that her Son will come in, but he does

not come. They inquire about him, but get no information. They seek

him "among their kinsfolk and acquaintance." But he is not there. No
one has seen him. They feel very anxious, and return to Jerusalem seek-

ing him. In this way, two days are spent—one in journeying from

Jerusalem, another in journeying back there; and then a third day is

spent in seeking him in the city. Here they find him at last, in the

temple. This does not mean in the temple proper, where sacrifices were

offered and worship presented to God, but in one of the rooms in the

courts that surrounded the temple. Here the Jewish Rabbles and teachers

were accustomed to meet for the purpose of giving instruction about

the law of God to those who desired to receive it.

Full of anxiety, Joseph and Mary enter the door of this room, and

pause for a moment to look round. A company of grave and learned men

occupy that room. And there, too, they see their lost Son, whom they are

seeking. But what an unexpected position it is in which they find him!

He is "sitting in the midst of the doctors, both hearing them and asking

them questions." How Mary's heart must have leapt for joy when she

saw the calm, bright face of her thoughtful boy in such company! We
read, "and when they saw him, they were amazed; and his mother said

unto him. Son, why hast thou thus dealt with us? behold thy Father, and

I have sought thee sorrowing? And he said,—How is it that ye sought

me? wist ye not"— (/. e., did ye not know that)—"I must be about my
Father's business?"

Mary's question to our Saviour was intended as a sort of gentle re-

proof; as if she meant to imply that he ought to have told them he
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was going to stay behind, or to have asked her permission to do so. The

answer of Jesus to his mother was perfectly respectful. It was intended

to remind her of what his true character was, and of the important work

he had come into the world to do. If Jesus had been only like other boys,

his mother might well have felt anxious about him when he was missed.

But knowing all that she did know about him, she ought to have felt per-

fectly sure that he could not be lost; that no harm could happen to him;

and that, wherever he might be, he would certainly "be about his Father's

business." But when he said this, we are told that, "they understood not

the saying that he spoke unto them." How strange this was! How very

dull they must have been!

The fact is, it seems as if the parents of our Lord were beginning to

lose faith in what the angels had said about their wonderful child. It may

have been that this scene in the temple took place, and the words there

spoken were addressed to them, on purpose to remind them how entirely

different from all other boys was this thoughtful boy of theirs. And

though we know so little about the early life of Jesus, yet this story of his

visit to the temple shows very clearly that even when he was only twelve

years' old he was thinking, and feeling, and praying about that great and

wonderful work which he came into the world to do.

And so we may well say of Jesus that he was a

—

thoughtful boy.

The next thing to notice about yesus is, that he was an—obedient—
boy.

After the talk with his parents, when they found him in the temple,

we read that—"he went down with them and came to Nazareth, and was

subject unto them." Luke ii: 51. This means that he obeyed them. It

shows us that he was an obedient boy. This visit occurred when he was

twelve years' old. He remained at Nazareth practicing obedience to his

parents till he was a full-grown man—thirty years' of age. And thus we

see that he spent all those years in leaving an example of obedience for

young people to follow.

Joseph, the supposed father of Jesus, was a carpenter. Among the

Jews every boy was obliged to learn a trade. Jesus learned his father's

trade and worked with him as a carpenter. This would not have been

surprising if, like other boys, Jesus had never lived anywhere else before
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he came into our world. This is true of you and me, and all of us.

When we were born into our world, that was the very beginning of our

life. We never lived anywhere else. But it was not so with Jesus. He
had lived before he came into our world. He tells us himself, that he had

been "in the bosom of the Father," John i: i8; and that he had shared

his glory "before the world was." John xvii: 5. He must have remem-

bered that heavenly home, where he had lived with God his Father,

"from everlasting, from the beginning, or ever the earth was." Prov. viii:

23. And when he thought of the glory and happiness of that heavenly

home, how hard it must have been for him to live in a poor cottage at

Nazareth

!

When Jesus was in heaven he was there as King, and the angels obeyed

him. But when he came into our world, he had to obey, not the angels,

but his parents, and they were only poor, feeble, human creatures like our-

selves. This must have been hard for him to do. The Apostle Paul tells

us that " he was made under the law." Gal. iv : 4. This means that he

was "made," or born, or sent into the world on purpose that he might be

obedient to the law.

Suppose that you, or I, had been a king for many years. We had

been accustomed to sit on a throne, and wear a crown, and make laws for

our subjects to obey. And then suppose that we had to lay aside our

crown, and come down from the throne, and become subjects ourselves,

and obey the very laws we had made for others. That would be hard.

But that was what Jesus had to do.

He was bound to obey the word and will of his earthly parents. And
through all those long years he went forth to his daily work as an obedient

Son. It is supposed that Joseph, his reputed father, died when he was

nineteen years' old; and then, after that, Jesus had to work for the support

of his mother. O, if we could have seen him, day after day, through all

those years, going out in the morning to his work, and coming home at

night, weary with his labor; and if we could have known who he was, and

what he came into our world for, how strange it would have seemed!

Many things about the life of Jesus were strange and wonderful; but one

of the most strange and wonderful is, that he should have lived so long as

an obedient boy.
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When Jesus began his public ministry, he only spent three years and

a-half in teaching all the great and important things he had to make known.

But before he began this part of his work, he spent thirty years in teaching

young people everywhere the lesson of obedience. This is the most im-

portant lesson for every boy and girl to learn.
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"Truthful and Obedient." A company of boys were playing ball.

One of them, named Charley, heard his name called. "That's mother," he

cried, instantly throwing down his bat, and picking up his cap and jacket.

"Don't go yet, Charley," said one of the boys. "Let's finish the

game."

" I must go right off, this minute— I told mother I'd come whenever

she called."

"Make believe you didn't hear!" the boys exclaimed.

" But I did hear."

"She'll never know you did."

"But I'd know, and I'm not going to act a lie."

"Let him go," said another of the boys; "you can't do anything with

him. He's tied to his mother's apron-strings."

"Yes," said Charley, "and there's where every boy ought to be tied,

and in a good hard knot, too."

"I wouldn't be such a baby as to run the minute I was called," said

another of the boys.

" I don't call it babyish to keep one's word," said this obedient boy,

with a beautiful light glowing in his eyes. "I call it manly for a fellow to

keep his word with his mother; and if he doesn't keep his word to her,

you see if he keeps it to anyone else."

This was noble in Charley. He was following the example of Jesus

—the obedient boy. And what Charley said was true. The only one of

the Ten Commandments to which God has added a special blessing is the

fifth, which requires us to obey our parents.

Here is an illustration of the way in which that blessing is sometimes

given. We may call it
—

" The Secret of Success."

A Christian merchant, who, from being a poor boy, had risen to wealth

and honor, was once asked, by an intimate friend, to what, under God, he

owed his great success in life. His immediate reply was:

—

''To prompt

and steady obedience to my parents. In the midst of many bad examples,

of boys of my own age, who would not mind their parents, I was always

able, by God's help, cheerfully to obey my father and mother, and I firmly

believe that a blessing has, in consequence, followed me all through my
life."
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Now let us take an opposite example.

"Why Didn't I Mind My Mother?" A gentleman was going to New

u

York, once, by rail, from a neighboring town. As the train stopped at one

of the stations, he noticed the passengers crowding to the windows of the

car. On looking out he saw a large boy lying on a wheel-barrow. His
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limbs were crushed and bleeding, and his face bore marks of the greatest

agony.

It seemed that he, and several of his companions, had undertaken to

steal a ride on the railroad, by hiding themselves underneath the cars.

This poor lad had lost his hold, had fallen under the wheels, and his limbs

had been crushed beneath them.

As he was borne along on the wheel-barrow, to be placed in the

baggage-car and taken home, he was heard repeating these words, in a

most sorrowful tone:

—

"JVliy didlit I mind my mother? IVIiy didiit I mind my motherf
It seemed that his mother had warned him against this dangerous

and foolish practice. But he refused to mind his mother. He had not

learned the lesson of obedience. The consequence was—his limbs were

crushed and mangled, and he was left a cripple for life.

I am sure the little girl, whose good resolutions are expressed in the

following lines, was trying to imitate the example that Jesus set for all

young persons, when he lived at Nazareth as the—obedient boy:

—

" O yes, I will try for the whole of to-day,

To do what they bid me, and mind what they say;

And even before they say what they want,

I'll be careful to do it, and not say—' I can't.'

" If any one teases, I will not be cross,

Nor for something to do need I be at a loss
;

I can work in my garden, and play with my brother.

And go little errands to help my dear mother.

" I will not be idle at lessons or work,

Nor disturb busy people with questions or talk

;

To be earnest in business, and merry at play,

Is the way to go happily through the whole day.

" Now, if I can keep resolutions like these,

It will make me more happy and good ; and will please

Not my parents alone, but my Father above.

Who delighteth in goodness, and kindness, and love."

And so, when we think of Jesus as a boy, let us always remember that

he was an—obedient boy.



Jesus Learning to Read.
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But, there is one other thingfor its to remember, when we think of the

boyhood of our blessed Lord, and this is that he was a—patient—boy.

He was perfectly willing to wait, till the time appointed, by his Father

in heaven for him to begin his great work, had come. If he had not known

who he was, and what the work was which he was sent into the world to

do, his patience would not have been so surprising. But it is plain, from

what took place on the occasion of his visit to the temple, when he was

only twelve years old, that he knew very well then, who he was, and what

he had been sent into the world to do. He understood what his "Father's

business" was. He knew how many important lessons he had to teach,

and how many mighty miracles he had to perform. He knew there were

sick people waiting for him to heal them ; and blind men waiting for him

to come and open their eyes; and lame, and deaf, and palsied men waiting

for him to make them whole, and yet he was patient. He knew there were

many persons in distress and sorrow, waiting for him to comfort them.

And above all, he knew that there was a world of poor lost sinners going

down to death, and waiting for him to come and save them ; and yet he

was patient. He was in no hurry to begin his work, until his Father's

time for him to begin it had fully come. Month after month, and year after

year, he waited. He "let patience have its perfect work," till he was thirty

years of age. This was the time which God the Father had appointed for

him to begin his work; and he waited patiently till this time came. St. Paul

told the Hebrews that—they " had need of patience." And this is true of

us all. It is especially true of all young persons. Boys are in a hurry to

be men. Girls are in a hurry to be women. Boys and girls have need of

patience. When Jesus was a boy, he was in no hurry. He knew very

well, that his Father's time was the best time for him to begin his work,

and he was patient till that time came. This patience of Jesus was one of

the most wonderful things connected with his early life.

And it is a matter of very great importance for us to follow his ex-

ample in this respect, and learn well this lesson of patience. In working

for God, it will save us from a great deal of trouble, if we learn to wait

patiently till his time for us to begin our work comes. See what an illus-

tration of this we have in the case of Moses. I suppose he knew that

the work God wanted him to do was to deliver his people Israel out of
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Egypt. Moses was not patient as Jesus was. He learned this lesson

afterwards; for we are told he became "the meekest man in the earth."

Moses and the Burning Bush.

But when he was a young man he was not patient. He was in a hurry to

begin his work. But he began it forty years too soon. The consequence

was that he got into trouble. He had to give up what he had begun to do,

and flee for his life. He hid himself in the wilderness. There he waited
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for forty years, till God gave him orders to go and do the work he had for

him to do.

The angel of the Lord appeared to him in the burning bush. Moses

saw that wonderful sight—-how the bush burned with fire, and yet was not

consumed. God spoke to him from the midst of that bush. He told him

that the right time for him to do his work had come. He gave him

directions how to do it; and then Moses found no difficulty in doing it.

Here we see the importance of patience in beginning our work.

But we need patience in doing our work when it is begun.

"Mrs. Wesley's Patience." Some one said to Mrs. Wesley,—" How
can you have the patience to teach the same thing to your child twenty

times over?"

"Why," she replied, "if I had said it only nineteen times, and then

stopped, I should have lost all my labor. It was the twentieth time that

fixed it."

"A Little Girl's Patience." A poor woman had a supply of coal laid

at her door, by a kind neighbor. Her little girl came out, with a small fire

shovel, and began to take up a shovelful at a time, and carry it to a sort of

bin in the cellar. A gentleman going by, stopped to look at her:
—"My

child," he said "do you expect to get all that coal in with your little

shovel?"

She was confused, and held down her head for a moment, and then

answered :
—

" Yes, sir, if / work long eiioitgh."

And then we need patience to make us satisfied with the situation we

are placed in. This is what we are taught in the catechism, when told that

we "must learn and labor truly to get our own living, and do our duty in

that state of life in which it has pleased God to call its." We see this illus-

trated in the following

—

Fable of a Flower. "Only a flower," said a prim-

rose. "I suppose I am nothing better, and they think this shady place is

good enough for me. But I think Fm quite as pretty as many of those in

the flower-beds, that have so much more care and sunshine. If I only had

the chance, they should soon see that I was worth looking at."

"I think, gardener," said little Nell, "I should like my primrose in a

better place; it is not much seen there, and it is so very pretty, and has

such fine blossoms."
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"They would not be fine long, Miss Nellie," said the gardener, "if

they were taken out of the shade."

" Do try it, please."

So the primrose plant was carefully removed to a more open and

sunny place in the garden. It was very nmch pleased at first, and put forth

as many blossoms as possible to gaze at the sun the better, but they were

very weak blossoms, and soon began to droop under the sun's heat.

The next day the primrose said to itself,
—"O, I wish I were back in

my old place again ! It's too hot for me here. I can't stand this. I feel

faint and thirsty."

"I think )'ou were right, gardener," said Nellie. "Though you were

so careful not to disturb the root, still, I see the sunshine is not so good

for my primrose as the shade."

So the primrose was taken back to its old place. On recovering

from the effects of the change, it found itself stronger and wiser. "The

gardener who put me in the shade knew best what was good for me," said

the primrose. We are all like plants in God's garden, and he knows best

where to put us.

And when we think of the boyhood of our Saviour, let us never

forget these four words, and always remember him as \^^ poor hoy \ the

thoitghtfiil boy; the obedient boy, and the patient boy.

In the Collect for the Second Sunday after Easter, is a beautiful

prayer, and one very proper for us to offer when we think of the example

set before us in the boyhood of Christ.

"Almighty God who hast given thine only Son to be unto us both a

sacrifice for sin, and also an ensample of godly life; give us grace that

we may always most thankfully receive that, his inestimable benefit, and

also daily endeavor ourselves to follow the blessed steps of his most holy

life; through the same Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen."
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HE years of quiet, private life in the history

of our Saviour at last are ended. The
time has come for him to begin in public

the great work he came into our world to

do. Now, indeed, as he said, when he

was only twelve years old. He " }uust be

about his Father's business."

John, the Baptist—his forerunner—has

been preaching for about si.\ months.

His preaching has stirred the hearts of

the Jewish people in a way that had

never been known before. He has told

them that the long promised Messiah is

about to come; and has urged them to

repent of their sins, and so be prepared

to meet him. The people came out in

crowds to hear John preach. St. Matthew tells us:
—"Then went out to

him Jerusalem and all Judea, and all the region round about Jordan, and

were baptized of him in Jordan, confessing their sins." Ch. iii: 5, 6.

And, while this is going on among those who come to John for

baptism, one day, Jesus, himself appears. We have no account of his
440
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leaving Nazareth. We are not told how he put away his carpenter's tools

for the last time. We are not told how he said good-bye to his mother,

as he let her know that he was now going to begin his public ministry.

:'»

" John lived in the Wilderness." /

But we cannot doubt that he did this. He bj,ds farewell to his mother and

to his quiet home in Nazareth. He travels across the country towards

Jordan. He comes to John and asks to be baptized. John was glad

enough to baptize most of those who came to him for this purpose. But

he hesitated about baptizing Jesus. He was not willing to do it. We
read that

—"John forbade him, saying, / have need to be baptised of thee,
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and contest thou to mef Matth. iii: 14. It would seem from this as

though John knew Jesus as soon as he saw him. And yet he says him-

self, speaking of Christ before his baptism :
—

"/ knew him not: but he that

sent me to baptize with water, the same said unto me, Upon whom thou

shalt see the Spirit descending, and remaining on him, the same is he

which baptizeth with the Holy Ghost." John i : 33. There seems to be a

contradiction here. In the verse above, quoted from St. Matthew, John

appears to recognize Jesus as soon as he saw him; while in the other

verse, he says expressly
—"/ k^tetv him not." But, when he used these

words, I suppose he did not mean to say that he had no knowledge of

Jesus at all. John and Jesus were cousins. And, though they lived in

different and widely distant parts of the country, yet they would be most

likely to meet, from time to time, when they went up with their parents to

the great festivals at Jerusalem. And we can understand how John might

have known Jesus as his cousin ; might have known him as the Son of

Mary ; as one who was remarkably pure, and holy, and free from sin, so

that he could speak of him as "coming after him, yet preferred before him;

the latchet of whose shoes he was not worthy to unloose;" and yet, at the

same time, he might not have known positively that he was the Messiah.

God told him that he should know this, with entire certainty when he

saw the Holy Spirit descending on him, like a dove, and abiding on him.

John did see this at the baptism of Jesus.

After this had taken place, he said,
—"I saw, and bare record that this

is the Son of God." John i : 34.

When John hesitated about this baptism, Jesus told him it was a right

and proper thing for him to do. This was what he meant when he said,

"Suffer it to be so now: for thus it becometh us to fulfill all righteousness."

Matth. iii: 15. And then John baptized him.

This baptism took place in the river Jordan; but we do not know the

exact spot where Jesus was baptized. There were several places, on the

river, which were convenient for this purpose, because the banks were low

and shelving. Which of these it was, at which the baptism of Jesus took

place, we are not told. But it is not a matter of much importance. We
know that Jesus was baptized, and that the baptism took place in the

river Jordan.
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And so we come now to speak of "The Baptism of Christ."

If you ever make a visit to that wonderful work of God—The Falls

of Niagara—you will not be satisfied with just looking at it from one point

John Preaching in the Wilderness.

of view, and then going away. Instead of this, you will spend a good

deal of time in walking about, and looking at this great work from different

points of view. It is necessary to do this if you wish to get a clear idea

of Niagara, and to understand how beautiful, how grand, how glorious it is.

And it is exactly so when we come to study any important subject, like the

baptism of Christ, that is now before us. And, there are three points of
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views from which we may look at this subject; and three lessons we may

learn from it. You may easily remember these points if we put them in

this way; three looks at the baptism of Christ; and three lessons from it.

We come now to take our first look at the baptism of Christ, and we

see it to be—very strange.

We are not surprised to find that John felt unwilling to baptize Jesus

when he first came to him. John knew very well that baptism was

intended for the use of sinful men. It was the expression of a desire to

have their sins washed away. He knew that when persons come to be

baptized, with the right kind of feelings, that is, when they were truly sorry

for their sins, those sins would be washed away. And then the water of

baptism was a sign, or pledge of the pardon of their sins. This was what

Ananias meant, when he said to Saul, of Tarsus, after he had seen that

wonderful vision,
—"Arise and be baptized, and wash away thy sins."

Acts xxii: i6. Saul's sins were really pardoned as soon as he repented,

and had faith in Jesus as his Saviour. But when he was baptized, the

water of baptism was the sign, or seal, given to assure him that God had

put away his sins.

And John knew very well, that though he, himself was a sinner, yet

Jesus was pure and holy. He had no sin of his own to be washed away.

And this was what John meant when he said,
—"/ have need to be baptized

of theey He could not understand why he, who was, as the Apostle Paul

says,
—"Holy, harmless, undefiled, and separate from sinners," (Heb. vii:

26), should want to be baptized. The thought of trying to make ///;//

better, must have seemed to John like trying to bleach the snow, or polish

the sunbeams.

Jesus did not stop to argue with John, and explain to him why it was

that he desired to be baptized. He said to him,—"Suffer it to be so now;

for thus it becometh us to fulfill all righteousness." Matth. iii: 15.

I suppose that when Jesus used these words, he meant to tell John

that he wished to be baptized, because it was the will of God, his Father

in heaven, that he should be baptized. He called it,
—

" Fulfilling all

righteousness." Doing the will of God is the best kind of righteousness.

And we never can have a better reason for doing anything than to know

that God wishes us to do it. Jesus knew that it was the will of God that
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he should be baptized; and this was enough for him. But even when we
know this, we cannot help being surprised at it. When we think of the

pure and holy Jesus being baptized, as the poor sinners were whom he

Before Jesus had left his home.

came to save, we cannot help feeling that the baptism of Jesus was very

strange. This is what we see in our first look at it.

JVe take our second look at the baptism of yes/is, and we see that it

was—VERY AVONDERFUL.

And the wonderful thing about it was, not so much the baptism itself,

as what followed it. The mere fact that Jesus went into the water of the
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river Jordan, though it might be called strange, could yet hardly be called

wonderful. But look for a moment and see what took place there, just

after the baptism was over. There we see Jesus walking along the banks

of the river; and he is praying as he walks. No doubt, he is asking his

Father in heaven to help him, and fit him for the great work he has to do.

And see, as he is thus walking and praying, the heavens open directly

above him. A glorious light shines down upon him, "above the brightness

of the sun." And that bright light is not the only thing we now see; but

look at that beautiful snow-white dove coming down with the light! How
gently it descends! How graceful its motions are! Nearer and nearer it

comes to the blessed, baptized Saviour; and now, at last, it rests upon him.

This is no common bird. It comes directly down from heaven. It is the

Spirit of God—the Holy Ghost—the Third Person in the Blessed Trinity.

In heaven he has no bodily form; but, on this occasion, he chose to make
himself visible in the form of a dove. In this form he came down to

anoint Jesus for his work, to remain with him and help him do that work.

How wonderful this was! Nothing like it was ever seen in our world

before. But this was not all the wonder.

Not only what was seen at the baptism of Jesus was wonderful; but

what was heard then, was not less wonderful. For now, let us look again

at that opening in the heavens, and as we look, let us listen. A voice is heard

coming out from the midst of that glorious light. It is the voice of God

the Father. It comes down along that path of light from his glorious

throne in heaven. That is the brightest and the holiest place in the universe.

And these are the words which that voice speaks :
—

" This is my beloved

Son in luhoin I am ivcll pleasedr How wonderful this was! Every-

thing about this event was wonderful. That opening in the heavens was

wonderful. The glorious light shining down through that opening was

wonderful. The Holy Spirit, coming down in the form of that heavenly

dove, was w^onderful. But, most wonderful of all was that voice of the

Everlasting Father, sounding forth amidst the glory which was shining

there. We have an illustration here of the truth of one of the most

important doctrines of the Bible.

You know that we speak of the God, whom we worship, as— The

Trinity. This means the three in one. God is a wonderful Being, in
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whom there are three persons, and yet only one God. The Father is God

;

the Son is God; and the Holy Ghost is God. And yet there are not three

Gods, but one God. We cannot explain this, because we cannot understand

it; but we believe it, because the Bible teaches it. But we need not wonder

that we cannot understand all about God, because we cannot understand all

"t^jemi^K. \-c..-//^^r/-i/l{fir'i'-

" He went to the Feasts at Jerusalem every year.'

about ourselves. Vou know, for example, that we each have a body, which

can be seen and felt; and in these heads we each have a mind that thinks;

and in these beating hearts we each have a soul that loves, and hates, and

fears. There are these three parts in me; yet I am not three men, but one

man. And so it is with all of us. I do not mean to say that this explains

the doctrine of the Trinity, for it does not. I only use it as an illustra-

tion to show us, that as we cannot understand ourselves, we must not be

surprised if we find that we cannot understand God.
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This wonderful thing that took place in connection with the baptism

of Jesus, both illustrates and proves the doctrine of the Trinity. For here

we see the three great Persons of the Blessed Trinity taking part in what

took place directly after this baptism. Jesus, the Son of God, is seen

standing on the banks of the Jordan. God the Father is heard speaking

to his Son Jesus, and saying how well pleased he is with him. And then

God the Spirit is seen coming down in the shape of a dove, and resting

on Jesus.

And this teaches us that the work of saving souls from death, on which

Jesus was now entering,' was a work so great, that the Father, the Son, and

the Holy Ghost—the three Persons of the Blessed Trinity—could all unite

in it. And when we think of all these things; of the opening heavens;

and the shining light; and the descending dove; and of the voice of the

Father speaking to his Son, and declaring how well pleased he was with

him; and wheii we remember, that all this was done to honor Jesus, and

to show us how much he is esteemed in heaven; then, we must admit that

this scene which occurred in connection with our Saviour's baptism, was

one of the most wonderful events that ever took place since the world

was made.

And now we take on/ tliini took at the scene of the baptism of yesns,

and we see that it was—very instructive.

The instruction here all has reference to Christ. And this is the best

of all instruction. All knowledge is valuable, but knowledge that relates

to Jesus is more valuable than any other. The Apostle Paul understood

this very well when he said he was willing to endure the loss of all things

"for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ." Phil, iii: 8. And this

third look at the baptism of Jesus may well be called an instructive look,

for it branches out into the three lessons that are taught us by this event.

The first of these three lessons teaches ns to think of Jesns as—the

PLEASING SON.

This was the view of his character to which God the Father called

attention, when his voice was heard from that opening in the heavens,

saying—" This is my beloved son /;/ whom I am well pleased."

No doubt there were many things in Jesus which were pleasing to his

heavenly Father. But that which was the most pleasing of all, was the
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cheerful readiness he showed in doing his Father's will. He said, on one

occasion,
—"I came down from heaven, not to do mine own will, but the

will of him that sent nicT John vi : 36. On another occasion, he said,

—

"My meat is, to do the will of him that sent me." John iv: 34. And long

before his entrance into our world, he had said,

—

^"I delight to do thy will,

O my God." Ps. xl: 8. I^rom these three passages we learn that it was

the mission, the meat, and the delight of our blessed Saviour to do the will

of his Father. No wonder then he was so anxious to be baptized, when

he knew that this was his Father's will. And Jesus came to be our ex-

ample of the way in which we are to serve God. And there is nothing in

which we need his example more than in learning to do the will of God.

This was what made his Father so "well pleased" with him. And if we

wish to please God, as Jesus did, we must do it in the same way.

The will of God for us is that we should obey our parents, and mind

the rules appointed for us, in our homes, in our schools, in our places of

business, or wherever we may be. We must learn this lesson if we desire

to please God. It is impossible to do this in any other way. There must

be the same mind in us in this respect that was also in Christ Jesus. We
must "tread in the blessed steps of his most holy life," in this matter of

doinsf the will of God.

And now, let us take an illustration or two to show us what sort of

boys and girls we shall be, if we learn to be like Jesus, as the pleasing

son.

"General Havelock and his Boy." This brave soldier was both a

great commander and a good man. He had a son whose name was Henry.

One evening a gentleman was at the General's house. As they were

talking together, Mrs. Havelock turned to her husband, and said,
—

" My
dear, where is Henry? I have not seen him all the afternoon." The

General started to his feet, quite excited, and said,
—"Why, poor fellow!

he's standing on London bridge, and in this cold wind, too! I left him

there at twelve o'clock to-day, and told him to wait there for me, and

there he is still, I'm sure. In the pressure of business I quite forgot

my appointment wath him."

It was now seven o'clock in the evening—seven long hours that faith-

ful, obedient boy had been waiting for his father! The General excused
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himself to his friend, called for a cab, and drove rapidly to the bridge; and

sure enough, there was Henry, shivering in the cold, indeed, but patiently

doing what his father had told him to do. In the course of an hour they

were back at the house, and as they came in, the General said to his friend,

"You see, sir, the discipline of a soldier's family."

How well that dear boy had learned the lesson which Jesus practiced

in his baptism! the lesson of submission to his Father's will, which made

him the pleasing son

!

"Wanted—A Boy!" A tradesman once advertised in the morning

papers for a boy to work in his store—run errands, and make himself

generally useful.

The next morning the store was thronged with boys, of all ages and

sizes, trying to get the place. The storekeeper only wanted one boy, and as

he was at a loss to know how to get the right one out of so large a crowd,

he thought he must find out some plan to lessen the number of boys and

to be sure of getting a good one. So he sent them all away till he could

think over the matter a little. The next day the papers contained this

advertisement :

—

"WANTED—A BOY WHO OBEYS HIS MOTHER."

And out of the crowd who were there the day before, how many do

you suppose came to get that place? Only two. Whichever of these two

the storekeeper chose we may be very certain would prove a good boy.

Jesus was pleasing his Father in heaven all the time that he was obeying

his Mother on earth. And so it is always. The boys who learn to obey

at home, are the boys who will be most wanted for places in business, and

who will be most useful and successful in them.

And Jesus not only obeyed his Father in heaven and did his will,

but he did it cheerfully and pleasantly. As we saw in the verse already

quoted from the Psalms, he ''delighted \.o do his will."

Let us take one illustration of the way in which a son or daughter

may do this:

—

"Obeying his Mother Pleasantly." Harry had seen some boys flying

their kites from the tops of the houses, and he thought it would be nice

fun to do so. So he came into the house, when his mother was away, and
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said, "Aunt Mary, may I go up to the top of the house and fly my kite?"

His aunt wished to do everything she could to please him; but she

thought this was a dangerous thing to do; so she said, "No, tlarry, my

boy; 1 think that's not safe. I'd rather you wouldn't go."

"All right," said Harry, "then I'll go out on the bridge and fly my

kite."

His aunt smiled, and said she hoped he would always be as obedient

as that.

The Banks of the Jordan.

! One day his mother said to him, " Harry, what are you doing?"

"Spinning my top, mother."

"Can't you take the baby out to ride? Get out the carriage and I'll

bring him down."

"All right," shouted the boy as he put away his top in his pocket and

hastened to obey his mother.

"Uncle Willie," said Harry, at breakfast one day, "may I go over
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to your shop this morning? I want to see those baskets again, that I was

looking at yesterday."

" Oh yes, Harry," said his uncle ;
" I shall be very glad to have you come."

"But I can't spare you to-day, Harry," said his mother. "I want you

to go out with me
;
you can go to the shop another day."

" All right," said Harry, and went cheerfully on with his breakfast.

No matter what Harry was asked to do, or what refusal he met with,

when asking for anything, his constant reply was, "All right." He never

stopped to worry or tease. He never asked, "Why can't I?" or "Why
must'nt I?" Harry had learned not only to obey, but to obey cheerfully

and pleasantly."

He was treading in the footsteps of Jesus when he acted as the

pleasing son.

The second lesson fro]}i the baptism of ycsits, leads lis to think of him

as—THE GENTLE DOVE.

We have said before that the dove here spoken of, means the Holy

Spirit. This is true. We are accustomed to sing the hymn which begins,

—"Come Holy Spirit Heavenly Dove," etc. But, as the chief thing that

distinguishes the dove is its gentleness; and as this heavenly dove rested

upon Jesus, showing us that the Holy Spirit "without measure," \\as to

remain with him; then we may think of Jesus as having all that gentle-

ness which the dove represented. And so, taking it in this sense, we may
well speak of Jesus as the gentle dove. When we see that dove descend-

ing and resting on him, it teaches us that he was to be very gentle. And
we know that this was the case. His gentleness was one of the most

striking things about him. He said himself, to his disciples, while on earth,

—
" Learn of me ; for / am meek and lowly of hearts Matth. xi : 29. This

is the same as if he had said,
—

" Learn of me ; for I am gentle." This is

one of the first things we learn about our blessed Saviour, as we repeat

the words of that sweet hymn, connected with our earliest recollections,

—

''Gentle Jesus, Meek and Mild," etc. When the Apostle Paul was writing

to the Corinthians, he says,
—

" I beseech you by the gentleness of Christ."

II Cor. x: I.

We see the gentleness of Jesus all through the history of his life.

Let us take a single illustration of it. One day, the Pharisees brought a
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woman to Jesus, whom they accused of having committed a great sin.

They said, that according to the law of Moses, this woman ought to be

stoned. And they asked Jesus what he thought about the case. They did

this not because they hated sin, and not because they cared so very much

for the law of Moses, but simply because they wanted to find something

to say against Jesus. And they felt certain of doing this now. They

thought they had laid a trap for him, in which he would be sure to be

taken, whatever he might say. It seemed to them that Jesus would be

obliged to say one of two things, viz. : either that the woman ought to be

stoned, or that she ought not. If Jesus had said that the woman ought to

be stoned, they would have accused him of being hard-hearted and cruel.

If he had said she ought not to be stoned, they would have accused him

of teaching contrary to the law of Moses. But, instead of saying either

of these things, Jesus looked those wicked Jews in the face, and said,

—

''He that is without sin among you, let him cast the first stone at her." In

this way they set their own consciences to work against them. They felt

that they were quite as great sinners before God, as this wretched woman
was. Ashamed of themselves, they quietly crept out, one by one. "And

Jesus was left alone, and the woman standing in the midst. When Jesus

had lifted up himself, and saw none but the woman, he said unto her,

'Woman, where are those thine accusers? hath no man condemned thee?'

She said, ' No man, Lord.' And Jesus said unto her, 'Neither do I con-

demn thee; go and sin no more.' " John viii: 3-1 1.

Here we see beautifully illustrated the wonderful gentleness of Jesus.

And we must learn to imitate him in the gentleness of his spirit if we

wish to be his disciples. There is marvellous power in gentle words and

actions, to help us in trying to do good to men. Let us take an example

or two of the power of gentleness.

"The Gospel in a Kiss." A Christian lady went to a city missionary,

and said she wished to make herself useful among the poor. "I am
willing to do anything in my power," she said, "but I can't talk to people."

The missionary said she might do some good by kind actions, even

if she could not speak kind words. Praying to God to help her, and

taking some little books and tracts, she went out, in a gentle loving spirit,

to try what she could do.
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One of the first cases she met w ith was a woman who had been in

prison for drunkenness, and other sins, still worse than that. She was well

known for the violence of her temper, and for her abusive language. This

poor woman's case seemed so desperate that the missionary had never even

thought of trying to do her any good. He had warned this Christian lady

against going to visit her, as he thought it hardly safe. But she went. She

sought this poor creature out in her miserable room. She spoke some

kind words to her, and bending over her in pity, she kissed her. The

woman looked up with astonishment, and said:

—

"You wouldn't do that if you knew who I was."

"Yes, but I do know."

"Then why did you do it?"

The loving, gentle answer was :

—
" Because I love Jesus Christ, and

that makes me love every one that needs him." Then she took this poor

outcast to her own home, and clothed her. When Sunday came she was

at church. Before long she became a changed woman—a new creature in

Christ Jesus. Afterwards when some one said to her,
—

" Mrs. \V. how

did the gospel first come to you?" Her answer was,

—

''It came in a kiss."

"The Power of a Kind Word." Two young girls, Rosa and Mary,

were going along the street. "Rosa," said Mary, "look at that horrid,

drunken man sitting on the curbstone; do come across the street, for I

wouldn't pass near him for anything!" So Mary ran away. Rosa felt

afraid, too, but she had just been repeating the words of a little song she

had learned to sing, which said,
—

" Speak a kind word whenever you can."

Then she went up to the wretched-looking man, and said, timidly, " Poor

man, I'm sorry for you ! can I do anything to help you ?"

He raised his head, looked at her in surprise, and his sad face almost

made Rosa cry for pity.

" Little girl, your kind words have helped me already, I never expected

to hear any such words again, for I have no friend on earth."

"But, God will be your friend, if you ask him," said Rosa, as she went

nearer to him still. " Did you ever ask him?"

" No ; Pve been sinning against him all my life," groaned the man,

"Poor man! Let God be your friend. He can do everything for you.

I am your friend, but I can't do anything more than speak a kind word."
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" Darling child, that kind word has saved me. Good-bye."

He held out his trembling hand. Rosa was not afraid now. She

placed her plump little hand in his, and as he bent down to kiss it, two big

tears fell upon it. Then he went away, and Rosa rejoined her companion.

Years after this Rosa was present in Sunday-school. A noble-look-

Cluist jud the Woman of Sin.

ing, silver-haired old gentleman was addressing the scholars. He told

them always to be kind and gentle to the friendless and distressed, and

especially to the poor drunkard; "for when I was friendless, and wretched,

and forsaken," said he, "God sent a dear child to speak a kind word, and

that word saved me."

When the school closed, a young girl came up to the aged speaker,

held out her hand, and with tears in her eyes, said, "Sir, do you remember

me?" He looked at her long and earnestly, and then, clasping her out-
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stretched hand, said slowly and solemnly, "Yes, yes, dear child, it was the

loving, gentle word you spoke, that saved me."

Let us think of Jesus as the gentle dove, and try to learn this lesson

from him.

The third lesson from tJie baptism of fcsus leads us to think of him

as—^THE ATONING LAMB.

It was after Jesus had been baptized, that John the Baptist pointed

him out to his disciples, and said,

—

''Beliold the Lamb of God wliichtaketh

away the sin of the Tvorldi' John i: 29.

This is the most valuable and important lesson about the character

and work of Jesus that we can ever learn. We may be thankful to have

this lesson brought out so clearly, at the very beginning of his ministry.

The Apostle Paul teaches us the same great truth about Jesus, and shows

us how he was to do this work, when he tells us that Jesus "appeared, to

put 2i\M2iy s\x\, by the sacrifice of liimself/ Heb. ix: 29. And in another

place he says more plainly still, that ''Christ diedfor our sins." I Cor. xv:

3. This is what is meant when we speak of Jesus as the Atoning Lamb.

We all deserved to die on account of our sins. But Jesus came into the

world to die in our place.

There is an interesting story in Roman history which illustrates very

beautifully this part of our subject. We are told that, about four hundred

years before Christ, there was a great earthquake in the city of Rome.

This earthquake caused a large portion of the open space, called the forum,

in front of the Capitol, to sink into the earth. Thus, a great gulf, or chasm

was left in the midst of the most public part of the city. The people tried

to fill it up; but in vain. All that they threw in disappeared, and left the

awful chasm as deep, and as wide as before.

The citizens of Rome were in great distress about it. They came to

their priests and inquired what was to be done. The priests consulted

their gods. The answer given was that the chasm could only be filled by

throwing into it the most precious thing in Rome,—that on which the

greatness of Rome depended. While they were wondering what this

could mean, a brave soldier, whose name was Marcus Curtius, presented

himself before them. He said there was nothing more precious in Rome
—nothing on which its greatness depended more—than a valiant soldier.
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armed as for battle. He offered himself X.o die for the people. And then,

arraying" himself in complete armor, and mounting his war-horse, he

galloped to the edge of the precipice, and sprang into the abyss. Imme-

diately after this, the story says, the earth closed; the chasm disappeared,

and the forum resumed the appearance it had always borne before. This

is the story, and whether it be true or not, it affords a good illustration of

the way in which Jesus, "the Lamb of God took away the sin of the

world." And now the precious truth which the gospel teaches, is that,

" The blood of yesits Clirist cleatiscth usfrom all siii^

"The Wet Sand." A woman came to a minister one day, bringing

with her a bundle of wet sand. She laid it down before him, and said,

" Do you see this sir?"

"Yes," he said, "it is wet sand."

"But do you know what it means?"

"I don't know exactly what you mean by it. What is it?"

"Ah! sir," she said, " that's me. My sins are like these grains of sand.

They can't be numbered. O, wretched creature that I am! How can I

get rid of these sins?"

"Where did you get this sand from?" asked the minister.

" I got it from the sea-shore, sir."

" Well, go back to the sea-shore. Take a spade with you. When you

get there, dig, dig, dig; raise a great heap of sand; shovel it up as high as

you can, then leave it there; take your stand on the sea-shore; wait till the

tide comes up, and see what effect the water of the sea will have upon

your heap of sand."

"Oh! I see," she said, "I see what you mean. The water will take

the sand all away. And so the blood of Christ will take away my sins.'"

That woman was learning the lesson of the Atoning Lamb.
" Sins Blotted Out." A little boy was once much puzzled about his

sins being" blotted out. He came to his mother, and said, "I can't think

what becomes of all the sins that God forgives, mother."

" Why, Charlie, can you tell where all the figures are that you wrote

on your slate yesterday ?"

" I washed them all out, mother. Why, they are nowhere now ; they

are gone," said Charlie.
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"And just so it is with our sins when we believe in Jesus," said his

mother. "They are nowhere; they are gone. The Lamb of God hath

taken them away." They are "remembered no more." Jer. xxxi: 34.

God "casts them behind his back." Jer. xxxviii: 17.

Here is another illustration of this same great truth, in a different

form. We may call it:

—

"The Debt Paid." That great Statesman, Henry Clay, was once

greatly troubled by a debt of ten thousand dollars, which he owed to the

Northern Bank of Kentucky in Lexington. Some of his friends, in

different parts of the country, heard of his trouble. In a quiet way, they

raised the money, and paid off the debt, without letting Mr. Clay know of

it. In ignorance of what had been done, he went to the bank one day,

and addressing Mr. Scott, the cashier, he said :

—

"I have called to see you, Mr. Scott, about that debt of mine to the

bank."

" You don't owe us anything," replied Mr. Scott.

Mr. Clay looked at him inquiringly, and said, "You don't understand

me, Mr. Scott. I've come to talk about that debt of ten thousand dollars

that I owe your bank."

" You don't owe us a dollar, Mr. Clay."

"Why, what do you mean?" asked Mr. Clay, in utter amazement.

" I mean, sir, that a number of your friends have united together and

paid off your debt. There's nothing on our books against you."

Mr. Clay could not speak a word. Tears filled his eyes, as he turned

and walked quietly out of the bank.

And this is what Jesus has done for us, in the language of the hymn :

—

"Jesus paid' it all,

All the debt we owe
;

Sin had left a crimson stain,

He washed it white as snow."

" Instead of Me." A little girl, in her prayer was heard to use these

words:—"I thank thee, O, blessed Saviour, that thou wast punished—

instead of me!'

And on hearing of this, some one wrote these simple lines:

—
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And whenever we hear, or read of the baptism of Christ, let us think

of the three looks we have here taken at it, and the three lessons we have

learned from it. The three looks are—very strange—very wonderful—
very instructive. The three lessons are about

—

the Pleasing Son—the

Gentle Dove—the Atoning Lamb.

I do not know that we could close this subject better, than by using

here, with a very slight alteration, the words of the Collect in the prayer

book, which we use after persons have been baptized :

—

" We yield thee humble thanks, O heavenly Father, that thou hast

vouchsafed to call us to the knowledge of thy grace, and faith in thee; in-

crease this knowledge, and confirm this faith in us evermore. Give thy

Holy Spirit to all baptized persons ; that being now born again, and made
heirs of everlasting salvation, through our Lord Jesus Christ, they may
continue thy servants, and attain thy promises ; through the same Lord

Jesus Christ thy Son, who liveth and reigneth with thee, in the unity of

the same Holy Spirit, everlastingly. Amen."



THE TEMPTATION OE CHRIST

>OREMOST among the many wonderful things connected

with the history of our blessed Saviour while on earth,

were the days of temptation which he spent in the

wilderness. What a striking contrast there is between

the event we were considering last, and that we are to

consider now,—between the baptism and the temptation!

There, the heavens were opened above him, and the light

which streamed down through that opening, must have

covered all around with glory, and have made everything

look bright and beautiful. Here, there is only the ordinary

sunlight, and it shines on him in the wilderness, where all

around is wild, and desolate, and gloomy. There, he was

in the company of his cousin, John the Baptist, and of

numbers of the people who had come, like himself, to be baptized ; here,

he is separated from human society, and the wild beasts of the desert are

his only companions. There, he heard the voice of his loving Father,
462
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speaking words of comfort and encouragement to him ; while here, the

only voice he hears is that of Satan—the tempter, the enemy of himself,

Abraham Offering Isaac.

and those he came to save. That voice speaks horrible things to him,

things that were intended to spoil the great work he had come down from

heaven to do. In the baptism of Jesus we see everything that was

pleasant and comforting to him ; but in the temptation of Jesus we see
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nothing but what must have been in the highest degree painful and

trying to him.

And this is what we have now to consider—The Temptation of Christ.

And in studying this part of our Saviour's Hfe there are two points

of view from which we may look at it; one of these is what we are told

about this temptation, and the other is what we are taught by it.

And so we may wrap up in three words, each beginning with the letter

t, all we have to say on this subject. These are

—

temptation—told—taught.

We begin then by noticing what we are told about the temptation of

Christ in the New Testament.

Well then, we are told that he was—tempted. The word tempt is

sometimes used in a good sense, and sometimes in a bad sense. When
used in a good sense, it simply means to try a person, or thing. For

instance, suppose a man makes a rope. He wishes to know how strong it

is. He fastens one end of it to a high beam, and hangs heavy weights on

the other end. He does this in order to find out how much his rope will

bear. In other words, he is trying it.

And this is one of the meanings of the word tempt. We find the

word used in this sense, in Genesis xxii: i, where it says that
—"God did

tejnpt Abraham." This does not mean, of course, that God tried to

persuade Abraham to do something wrong. God never tempts or tries

people in that way. It only means that he tried him, as the man would

try his rope, to see how much it would bear. This is the good sense of

the word tempt.

But, there is another, and a bad sense, of this word tempt. We see

this when it is used to mean—enticing, or persuading to do wrong. Sup-

pose a hungry boy is standing in front of a bakers shop-Xvindow. He
sees a lot of nice, hot rolls in the window. If the hunger that he feels,

entices him to take one of them, then the boy is tempted, in a bad sense.

He is enticed to do wronsj. And this is the sense in which this word is

used in reference to our Saviour. When it is said he was tempted, the

meaning is that the trial was made upon him to see if he could be induced

or persuaded to think, or feel, or say, or do something that was wrong.

Then we are told that this temptation took place—in the wilderness.

This means "the wilderness of Judea." It lies between Jerusalem and
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Jericho. It is one of the most lonely, dreary, desolate regions to be

found in the world. We know not which part of this wilderness it was

The Golden Image.

where the temptation took place, but it was somewhere in that gloomy

m.

IVe are told that yesus was—" led"—into tliis temptation. The Spirit

region
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of God led him into the wilderness for this purpose. Matth. iv: i. And
it makes all the difference in the world, whether we are "led" into tempta-

tion, or whether we rush into it ourselves, without being led. Shadrack,

Mesech and Abednego were led into the temptation, which required them

either to bow down to the golden image, or to be cast into the burning

fiery furnace. And when they came to be thrown into the furnace, they

asked God to take care of them, and he did. But, suppose they had

leaped into the furnace of their own accord, do you suppose God would

have kept them from being burnt? Of course not. When God leads us

into temptation, he will always help us, if we ask him to do so.

We are told that the—devil—was the tempter \n this case. This has

been his business since the world began. This was the business he was

engaged in when we first find him mentioned in the Bible. When Adam
and Eve were tempted in the garden of Eden, he was there to do it. And
this is what he has been doing ever since. And he gets one of his many

names from tempting men. He is called "the tempter." We read in St.

Matth. iv: 3,
—"And when the tempter came to him."

And here the question meets us

—

H010 did Satan come to yestis? A
great deal has been written on this subject. Some people think that Satan

did not appear in any visible, personal form to our Saviour, but that he

came unseen, and whispered, or suggested his temptations to him, as he

does to us. Nothing can be proved on this point, because nothing has

been said on it.

My own opinion is that Satan came to Jesus in his own personal form,

as a fallen angel. I think so, for two reasons. One reason for this is, that

it agrees better with the scripture account of it. In this account we read

of Satan, the tempter, coming to Jesus and having a conversation with

him. Now, if we should read of any two persons meeting, and having a

talk together, the most natural way of thinking of it, would be to suppose

that they really met, face to face, and spoke to one another, just as you and

I might do on meeting. This is what the scriptures tell us of Jesus and

the tempter, and I see no reason why we should not take the account of

the temptation exactly as it is given.

My other reason for thinking that Satan appeared to Jesus in his own

person is, tJiat he cotdd not hide himsc/f from him, however much he
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might have wished to do it. When he comes to tempt us, we cannot

see him, because we cannot see spirits. But ycsiis could. We find it

written, (John ii: 25), that Jesus
—"needed not that any should testify of

man; for he knew what was in man!' He could read the thoughts, and

hearts of men. Matth. ix: 4. And if this were so, then he could see

spirits. And so it is clear that Satan could not hide himself from him.

Whatever form he might have chosen to appear in, or if he came as a

spirit without any bodily form, Jesus would have known him in a moment.

Doubtless, Satan knew this, and so I think he would not be guilty of

the folly of trying to hide himself from him

—

"to whom all hearts are

open; all desires known, and from whom no secrets are hid." And for

these reasons, I believe, that when Satan came to tempt Jesus, he did it by

appearing to him in his own proper person.

ire are told again that yesus was in the wilderness forty days; and

that he fasted all this time. This does not mean, that he merely changed

his articles of food and ate less than usual, as we do when we fast ; for St.

Luke iv: 2, tells us expressly that,

—

"in those days he did eat nothing'.'

But to go forty days without eating at all, and yet remain alive, could only

be done by miracle. And, from what we read in Matth. iv: 2, it appears that

he not only ate nothing during all those days, but that he never felt hungry,

till they were over. We keep the solemn season of Lent every year, in

memory of these days of temptation, that Jesus spent in the wilderness.

And though we cannot fast as he did, and are not required to do so, yet

we may, as the Collect for the First Sunday in Lent says—ask God to

give us grace—"to use such abstinence, that our flesh being subdued to

the spirit, we may ever obey his godly motions."

We are tohi that at the close of theseforty days yesnsfelt hungry, and

then Satan came to him to take advantage of this feeling, and press him

with some new temptations. We are not to suppose that the tempter did

not come to Jesus till after the forty days were ended. St. Mark says

—

(chapter i: 13),
—"He was there, in the wilderness, ^r/y days tempted of

Satan." It is evident from this, that Satan was tempting him, more or less,

all through those forty days. He would, probably tempt him in one way,

then leave him for awhile, and come back, by and by, and tempt him in

another way. The three temptations mentioned are not all that Jesus
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passed through, but only specimens, of the different ways in which he was

tempted.

Wlieji Jiefclt Jutugry, ive are told that Satan came, and wanted him to

turn some of the stones of the wilderness into bread; that he might eat,

and satisfy his hunger. This was a temptation to distrust his Father's care

for him. If he had done this, it would have been a dishonor to his Father

The Wilderness of Judasa, from the Cave of Abdullum.

in heaven. Jesus met this temptation by quoting a passage of scripture.

He said,
—

"It is written man shall not live by bread only, but by every

word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God." Deut. viii: 3.

Then we are told how Satan took yesiis to the holy city—/. e.—to Jeru-

salem, and set him on a pinnacle of the temple, and asked him to throw

himself down in the presence of the people. In the last temptation Satan

tried to get Jesus to trust his Father too little; now he tries to get him to
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trust his Father too much. We know not exactly what the pinnacle of the

temple was. But it must have been one of the highest parts of the temple.

From that to the bottom of the valley, at the foot of the hill on which the

temple stood, was a depth that would make one dizzy to look at it.

Some people think that Satan only took Jesus to this pinnacle of the

temple in a vision, or in thought. But this is not what the Bible tells us.

It says,

—

''Then the devil hiketJi him up into the holy city and setteth him

on a pinnacle of the tempter Matth. iv: 5. And when it says this, 1

believe it means just what it says. If it do not mean what it says here,

how can we be sure that it means w^hat it says, in other places? While

they are on this pinnacle of the temple, Satan tempts Jesus to cast himself

down. And he pretends to be very pious all at once, and quotes scripture

to induce Jesus to yield to his temptation. The passage that he quotes is

in Psalm xci: eleventh and twelfth verses. "He shall give his angels

charge concerning thee; and in their hands they shall bear thee up, lest

at any time thou dash thy foot against a stone." Satan does not quote the

passage as it is found in the Psalms. He leaves out one very important

part of the eleventh verse,—" 71? keep thee in all thy ivays." This clause

shows us that God only promises to take care of us when we are doing

our duty, and are in the way in which he has led us. If we go out of the

way of duty, we cannot expect that God will take care of us.

For example, when Daniel was cast into the lion's den, he was doing

his duty. He was in the way that God had appointed him to walk in.

And so, when he prayed to God, he sent his angel, and shut the lions'

mouths that they might not hurt him. But, suppose that Daniel had gone

of his own accord, and jumped into the lions' den; would he have had

any right to expect that God would protect him? None, whatever. There

would have been no angel there to shut the lions' mouths; and they

would soon have made an end of Daniel.

And so it was with Jesus, on the pinnacle of the temple. If he had

cast himself down, as the tempter asked him to do, he would not have

been in the path of duty. That was not one of the ways that his Father

in heaven wished him to go in. And so, he answered this temptation as

he had answered the previous one, by a text of scripture. He said,
—

" It

is written, thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God." Deut. vi: 16.
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After this, we are told of the last temptation to which Jesus was ex-

posed on this occasion. We read,
—"Again the devil taketh him up into

an exceeding high mountain, and showeth him all the kingdoms of the

world, and the glory of them." Matth. iv: 8. There is a high mountain

in the wilderness of Judea, to the west of Jericho that answers the descrip-

tion here given, and that is generally supposed to be the mountain here

referred to. But there is no mountain in the world from which " all the

kingdoms of the world, and the glory of them" could be seen at once,

without some miraculous help. And there must have been such help in

this case. From the top of the mountain referred to, a large part of the

mountains, and valleys, and plains, and cities of Palestine could be seen.

And then, in connection with these, Satan must have woven into a sort

of vision, a pictorial view of "all the kingdoms of the world, and the glory

of them." St. Luke tells us that this was done—"/// a moment of tinier

Chap, iv: 5. This proves, that it must have been done, in some miraculous

way.

And when Satan had spread out before the eye of Jesus, this vision

of worldly glory, he said to him,—"All these things will I give thee, if

thou wilt fall down and worship me!" How could he look the pure and

holy Jesus in the face and utter such blasphemous words! What a

wonder the ground did not open beneath his feet and swallow him up!

Satan was at his old work again of telling lies. The kingdoms of the

world did not belong to him; he had no power to give them away. God
the Father had given them to Jesus already; and they belonged of right

to him. And so, by quoting scripture once more, Jesus resists this tempta-

tion, as he calmly says,
—"Get thee hence, Satan: for it is written. Thou

shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou serve." Matth.

iv: 10. Deut. vi: 13.

And so the forty days of our Saviour's temptation ended.

And then, the last thing we are told, in connection with this temptation

of Jesus is, that after it was all over, and Satan had left him,

—

-'Angels

came and ministered unto him." Matth. iv: 11.

These are the things we are told, about the temptation of Christ.

And now we come to speak of the things we are—taught—by this

temptation. There are four lessons of which we wish to speak.
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/;/ the first place, the temptation of Christ shows us that—we must

expect temptation.

If Jesus, who was so pure and holy, did not escape from being

tempted while he was in this world, it is very certain that we cannot

escape. We must be tempted. You know that we go to school to

learn. But this world is the school in which God puts us. And some of

the most important lessons we have to learn in this school, can only

be learned by our being tried or tempted. Wherever we are, and what-

Pass on the Road from Jerusalem to Jericho.

ever we are doing—at home, at school, at work, or at play, w^e shall find

ourselves tempted, as we say in the general confession, to do—" those

things that we ought not to do, and to leave undone the things that we

ought to do." Here is a story about a grasshopper, which illustrates this

part of our subject. It is a true story, only.it is put in the form of a fable,

so that we can allow the grasshopper to speak:

—

A Sunday-school boy was studying his geography lesson under a

shady tree, one summer's day. A grasshopper was jumping about near

him, and in danger of getting caught in a spider's web close by. "Take
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care, Mr. Grasshopper," said the boy. "There's a spider's web. If you

don't look out, you'll be caught in it."

"You mind your book," said the grasshopper. "I know what I'm

about. Do you think I'm such a fool as to jump into that web?"

These words were hardly out of his mouth, before, as he took another

leap, he was caught by one of his hind legs in the spider's web. With an

awkward turn, he had come round to hang with his head downwards, and

his body towards the web.

"There," said the boy, "didn't I tell you."

" Pooh! that's nothing," said the grasshopper. "There's only one foot

caught. I've got five free yet. I'll show you. Just look here." Then he

gave a push with his other hind foot. But instead of loosing the first foot,

the second was caught in the web, too.

"Aha," said the boy, "there you go."

"Wait a minute; I've four feet free yet," said the grasshopper, as he

struggled with all his might. But, one after another, his feet were caught,

till at last the whole six were entangled in the net. Then out rushed the

spider, and fastened thread after thread around him till the poor grass-

hopper was bound as tight as a drum, and the spider made many a meal

of him.

Now, Satan, like a great spider, is weaving his webs about us all the

time. And, as Jesus said, we must—"Watch, and pray always, that we

may be accounted worthy to escape all these things." Luke xxi: 36.

"The Old Man's Struggles." A good old Christian man was asked

once, if he had much trouble with his temptations, and this is what he

said about it:

—

" Indeed, I have trouble enough with them. This is what I have to

do every day:— I have two falcons to tame;—(a falcon is a bird of prey

something like an eagle, but much smaller)—two hares to keep from run-

ning away; two hawks to manage; a serpent to confine; a lion to chain,

and a sick man to tend and wait upon."

"Why, that can't be," said his friend; "no one could attend to all

these things at once."

"Yes, indeed," said the old man, "it is just as I have said. The two

falcons are my two eyes, which I must diligently guard, lest they should
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look at something that may be dangerous to my soul; the two hares are

my feet, which I must hold back, lest they should run into sinful ways; the

two hawks are my two hands, which, as the catechism says, I must 'keep

from picking and stealing, and learn to labor truly to get mine own living;'

the serpent is my tongue, which I must 'keep from evil—-speaking, lying,

and slandering;' the lion is my heart, which I have to struggle with all the

time, to keep free from evil thoughts and feelings; and the sick man, is my
whole self, which always needs my watchfulness and care."

,»}A '~.-' f/i/:i^/

Portion of the Wall on the Site of the Temple. Underground Buildings in the Temple.

And if we have all these things to attend to, we must know a good

deal about temptation.

Here is a story to show one of the ways in which temptation may
come to us. We may call it:—

"John and the Postage-stamp." John was a boy who "lived out."

His mother lived on a small farm among the rocky hills of New England;

and John wrote to her every week. One day he picked up an old

envelope from the kitchen wood-box. On this envelope he saw a postage-

stamp, which had been used once, but had no mark on it, to show that

it had been used. "The postmaster missed his aim, then," said John.
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" He left no mark on this stamp. It is as good as new. I can use it

myself."

Then he moistened it by the steam from the spout of the tea-kettle,

and carefully pulled the stamp off

"Don't do it," said his conscience; "for that would be cheating. The

stamp has been on one letter; it ought not to be used again."

"It can be used again, very well," said John, "for there's no mark on

it. The post-office people won't know."

"But yoii know," said conscience, "and that is enough. It's not

honest to use it the second time. It's but a little matter, to be sure; yet

it's cheating."

"But, no one will know it," said John, faintly.

"No one!" cried conscience. " Yes, God will know it; and that is

enough; and he, you know, desireth truth in f/ie inivard partsr Ps. li: 6.

"Yes," cried all the better parts of John's character, "it would be

cheating to use the postage-stamp the second time, and I'll not do it"

Then he tore the stamp in two and threw it away. John gained a

glorious victory that day. If he had used that stamp he would have been

like the foolish grasshopper when he got his first leg caught in the spider's

web. When once caught in that web it is hard to get clear of it. Let us

try to keep out of it.

We must expect temptation. This is the first lesson taught us by the

temptation of Christ.

The second lesson taught us by this subject is, that—there is no sin

IN BEING TEMPTED.

I mean by this that there is no sin in it, if we do not give way to the

temptation. They were dreadful sins that Satan tempted our blessed

Saviour to commit during those forty days in the wilderness. It is awful

to think what the result would have been if Jesus had given way to any

of them! But never, for a moment, did he think of yielding to them.

Bravely and grandly he resisted them all. And the consequence was that

Jesus came out from that temptation as good, and as pure, and as holy, as

he was before. And so it will be with us if we resist temptation. No
matter how much we may be tempted, it will do us no harm, if we do not

yield to the temptation. Your heart, or my heart, is like a fort, which
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belongs to Jesus. What he tells us to do, is to

—

''Hold the Fort'' for

him.

Satan may come and try to get possession of this fort. But he

cannot take it by storm. He cannot force his way into it, because Jesus

is stronger than he. And so he tempts us by threats, or by promises to

open the gates of the fort and let him in. And in doing this he will tell

all manner of falsehoods. This is very sinful; but then the sin is Satan's,

and not ours. We have no share in the sin so long as we do not yield to

Satan, and do what he wants us to do. God says to us,
—

" If sinners entice

thee, consent thou not!' Prov. i: 10. To entice means to tempt, or per-

suade to do wrong. But this enticing is not our work. It is not what we

do. It is done by some one outside of ourselves. We are not to blame

for that. It is not our sin. The sin only begins with us ivhcn we consent to

the enticing, or yield to the temptation. No matter how strong the entice-

ment may be, nor how long the temptation may last, if we do not yield to

it, it can do us no harm. There is no sin in being tempted.

One of the best illustrations of this part of our subject, is seen in

the case of Job. We have an account of it in the first two chapters of

this book.

Job was a great and rich man. His position was that of a wealthy

and powerful Arab Sheik. He was one of the best men in the world.

Satan said that Job only served God because he had found that service

profitable, or because God had made him rich, and had done so much for

him. Then he asked God to let him take away Job's property, and see if,

in this way he could not destroy his faith and piety.

God gave Satan leave to do this. Immediately he undertook to

tempt Job, and try if he could not make him give up his trust in God,

and think, and feel, and speak wickedly about him.

He contrived to have Job's property all taken away from him very

suddenly. The plan was so arranged that the reports of his losses should

come in upon him, one after another, in rapid succession, like the waves

of the sea, so that he might be overwhelmed by them.

One day a servant came running in to Job, all out of breath, to tell

him that a band of robbers had stolen away all his five hundred yoke of

oxen, and not one of them was left. While he was speaking, another
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servant came running in, to say that his seven thousand sheep had all been

destroyed by lightning, and not one of them was left. While he was speak-

ing, there came another to say that a band of robbers had seized his three

thousand camels, had driven them all away, and not one of them was left.

And while he was speaking, another came to tell him that his ten children

—his seven sons and three daughters were feasting in their elder brother's

house, when there came a terrible whirlwind and blew down the house.

Quarantania, the " High Mountain" of the Temptation.

His children were all killed! How dreadful this must have been! And

how did Job act when this temptation, or trial came upon him ? Did he

get angry, and say that it was cruel in God to treat him so? No. But we

read that,
—

" He rent his mantle, and shaved his head, and fell down on

the ground, and worshiped, and said, the Lord gave, and the Lord hath

taken away; blessed be the name of the Lord! In all this. Job sinned

not, nor charged God foolishly." Job i: 20-22.

Then Satan said that Job did not care much for anything so long as

he only enjoyed good health ; but that if God would allow some painful
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disease to come upon him, then he would lose his trust in God, and speak

wickedly of him. And God allowed Satan to tempt him in this way. He
smote poor Job with one of the most painful and loathsome diseases

known. It came out in terrible boils all over his body, from the crown of

his head to the soles of his feet. The sight was so offensive that it was

painful to look at him, or to come near him. His wife yielded to the

tempter, and said to Job,
—"Curse God, and die!" But poor, patient Job,

as he lay among the ashes, meekly replied to her,
—"Shall we receive good

at the hand of God, and shall we not receive evil?" " In all this, did not

Job sin with his lips." Job ii: 10.

And so Job's case gives us a good illustration of the second lesson

taught by our Saviour's temptation, viz.: that there is no sin in being

tempted.

The third lesson taught us by this part of the life of Christ, is—how
TO RESIST TEMPTATION.

Jesus had power to have driven Satan away from him, as soon as he

appeared, if he had chosen to do so. He might have said to him at

the beginning of the temptation, what he said to him at the close of it,

—"Get thee hence, Satan;" and he would have been obliged to go. But

that would not have helped us any. And one thing that Jesus had in

view, when he consented to be tempted, was to teach us this very lesson

we are now considering. He wished to show us how we are to resist

temptation when it meets us. You may notice how Jesus answered Satan

from the scriptures every time that he tempted him. " It is written"—" It

is written,"" was what he had to say. The Bible is called
—

" the sword of

the spirit." Ephesians vi: 17. This sword is the weapon we must use in

fighting Satan. And here Jesus shows us how to use it. He is the

Captain of our salvation. We are his soldiers. In this temptation scene,

Jesus does, as it were, step out before us, with this sword in his hand, to

show us how to use it. Here we see him skilfully handling this sword.

When Satan aims a blow at him, he wards it off, with this sword of the

spirit, saying,
—

" It is written"—" It is written." And this shows how im-

portant it is for us to be well acquainted with the scriptures. David was

showing us the true use to make of the truth we are taught in God's

blessed book, when he said,
—"Thy word have I hid in mine heart, that I
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might not sin against thee." Ps. cxix: ii. Now let us take an example

or two of the good that will come to us from making a right use of the

Bible.

"The Antidote." There is a tree found in the West Indies, called the

Manchineel. It is a good looking tree. The fruit that it bears looks like

the golden pippin. It is beautiful to the eye, and has a fragrant smell; but,

when eaten, it produces certain death. The juice of this fruit is so deadly

that the Indians dip their arrows in it, for the purpose of poisoning their

enemies when they wound them. It is remarkable that wherever this tree

grows, there is always found, not far from it, a plant, the juice of which

counteracts and cures the poison of the manchineel. How well this

poison may represent the sad effect of sin ! And then, in the effect pro-

duced by this healing plant, we see illustrated the influence exerted by

God's blessed word on souls that are poisoned by sin. And this is what

David meant, when he said,
—

" He sent his word, and healed them." Ps.

cvii; 20.

"Thou, God, Seest Me." "I'll pay him back; see if I don't!" said Jim,

picking himself up from the ice, and scowling at Ned, who had hit him as

he skated by. Ned did not mean it ; but it was a hard knock.

"Ah, Jim!" said good old farmer Hayes, "don't hit him here, wait till

you find a safer place."

"What place?—where, where?' asked Jamie.

"A place where God is Jiot" said the farmer.

Ah! if we should never tell a lie, or steal, or do anything wrong, till we

find a place where God is not, how this would help us to resist temptation

!

"The Bible-Lamp." Harry was sent on an errand, one evening, in the

winter time. After giving him his message, his mother said,
—"Be sure

and take the lantern with you, Harry."

"What do I want with a lantern?" said Harry. "I know the way well

enough." So he went without the lantern.

Very soon, in crossing the road, he stumbled into a hole, and wounded

his leg, besides covering his clothes with mud. On his way back he forgot

that the fence was broken near the edge of a ravine; and as he was groping

his way along, he fell over the bank to the bottom of the ravine. He did

not break his limbs, as he might have done; and succeeded in getting out.
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but he returned home covered with mud and bruises. The lantern would

have saved himfrom all this.

And the Bible is just like such a lantern. "Thy word," says David,

"/5 a lamp nnto myfeet, and a light unto my pathr Ps. cxix: 105. Let us

Jesus in the Wilderness.

take it with us wherever we go. It will keep us from falling into many ..

horrible pit, and from getting many a painful wound. The third lesson we

are taught by the temptation of Christ, is—how to resist temptation.

The fourth lesson we learn from the temptation of Christ, is about—
THE REWARD OF VICTORY OVER TEMPTATION.
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When the last trial was over with our Saviour, we read,
—"Then

the devil leaveth him, and behold angels came and ministered unto hiniy

Matth. iv: ii. What a blessed change this must have been to him! To
have the hated presence of Satan removed, with the horrible thoughts he

was suggesting ; and instead thereof, to have the angels of God come and

visit him, and minister to him; who can imagine what a relief this must

have been! How they would congratulate him on the great victory he

had just gained over the tempter! How they would talk with him about

that bright and beautiful heavenly home that he had left, and about that

great work on which he was just entering, and the blessed results that

would follow from it, in glory to God, and in salvation to men! This

visit of the angels was part of the reward bestowed upon him for the

victory he had gained over the temptations of Satan.

And God always rewards his people when they get the victory over

temptation. The angels may not come to us, as they came to Jesus, but

a blessing will come, in one form or other. We have God's promise for

this. He says,
—"Blessed is the man that endureth, (or getteth the victory

over) temptation." James i: 12. The blessing here promised is a crown

of life in heaven.

This reward in the future will be glorious. No one can tell how great

the glory of that crown of life will be ! But God rewards his people now,

in this life, for their victories over temptation. Job felt very sure of this,

for while he was in the midst of his long temptation, he said, speaking of

God,—"When he hath tried me, I shall come forth as goldy Job xxiii: 10.

Here Job teaches us that getting the victory over temptation helps to make

our characters golden. What a blessed thought this is! There may be

some things about us that are mean, and selfish. Enduring temptation will

change these things, and make them noble and generous. It is like taking

things that are of clay, and iron, and brass, and turning them into gold.

And the blessing which God gave to Job for enduring temptation, not

only made his character golden, but his possessions, too. He was twice

as rich after his great trial as he was before. We read in the last chapter

of the book of Job,—that God gave him the same number of children that

he had before his temptation, and twice as many sheep, and oxen, and

camels, and asses.
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I have just one more story. It shows how a boy was tempted; the

victory he gained over his temptation, and the reward which the victory

brought to him.

"Johnny," said a farmer to his little boy, "it's time for you to go to the

pasture and drive the cows home."

Johnny was playing at ball, and the pasture was a long way oft^; but

he was accustomed to obey promptly, so he started, without a word, as fast

as he could go.

Being in a hurry to get back to

play, he only half let down the bars,

and then hurried the cattle through ; and

one fine cow, in trying to crowd over,

stumbled, and broke her leg.

Johnny stood by the poor suffering

creature, and said to himself,
—

" Now,

what shall I do? that is the best cow

father has; it will have to be killed, and

that will be a great loss to father. What
shall I tell him ?"

"Tell him," whispered the tempter

—the same tempter that came to Jesus,

—"tell him you found the bars half

down, and the cow lying there."

" No, I can't say that, for that would

be a lie."

"Tell him," whispered the tempter again, "that while you were driving

the cows, that big boy of farmer Brown's, threw stones, and hurried the

cow so that she fell."

"No, no," said Johnny, "I never told a lie yet, and I won't begin

now. I'll tell father the truth. It was all my fault. I was in a hurry; I

frightened the poor creature, and she fell and broke her leg."

As soon as he had made this brave resolution, he ran home as

fast as he could, as if he was afraid the tempter would catch him. He
went straight to his father, and told the whole truth. And what did his

father do ?

An Eastern Fortress.
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He laid his hand on Johnny's head, and said,
—

" I'm very sorry to

lose that cow; but I would rather lose every cow I own, than have my
dear boy tell an untruth !" O, how happy Johnny felt then, that God had

given him grace to do the right thing. He had been tried, but he had

"come forth as goldr Truth is golden, and Johnny had told the truth.

Honesty is golden, and Johnny had acted honestly. Honor is a golden

thing, and Johnny had behaved honorably towards his father. And he

felt in his own heart the reward God gives to those who get the victory

over temptation.

And thus we have spoken of the teiuptation of Christ; what we are

told about it, and what we are taught by it. The lessons taught by it are

four. Lesson first—We must expect temptation. Lesson second—There

is no sin in being tempted. Lesson third—How to resist temptation.

Lesson fourth—The reward of victory over temptation.

The Collect for the First Sunday in Lent comes in beautifully here:

—

"O Lord, who for our sakes didst fast forty days and forty nights, give us

grace to use such abstinence that our flesh being subdued unto the spirit^

we may ever obey thy godly motions in righteousness and true holiness,

to thy honor and glory, who liveth and reigneth with the Father and the

Holy Ghost, one God, world without end. Amen!"
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S SOON as he returned victorious from the

temptation in the wilderness, Jesus entered

on the work of his public ministry. We
find him, at once, preaching to the people,

healing the sick, and doing many wonderful

works. The commencement of his ministry

is thus described by St. Math, iv: 23-25.

"And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching

in their synagogues, and preaching the

gospel of the kingdom, and healing all

manner of sickness, and all manner of dis-

ease among the people. And his fame

went throughout all Syria; and they brought

unto him all sick people that were taken

with divers diseases and torments, and those which were possessed with

devils, and those which were lunatic, and those that had the palsy; and
he healed them. And there followed him great multitudes of people

483
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from Galilee, and from Decapolis, and from Jerusalem, and from Judea.

and from beyond Jordan." What a blessed beginning of the most

blessed of all ministries this was ! He came to bless our world. He did

bless it, as no one else could have done. And here, we see, how he

entered on his work.

And one of the first things he did, after thus beginning his ministry,

was to gather his disciples round him. The first two, that we find named

among his disciples, are John and Andrew. They had been disciples of

Mount Hermoii—Desert of Decapolis.

John the Baptist. Their master pointed them to Jesus, and said—" Behold

the Lamb of God." When they heard this they followed Jesus, and

became his disciples. When Andrew met with his brother Simon Peter,

he said to him " we have found the Messias—the Christ. And he brought

him to Jesus." After this we are told that "Jesus findeth Philip, and saith

unto him. Follow me." He was an acquaintance of Andrew and Peter,

and lived in the same town with them. He obeyed the call at once, and

became one of the disciples of Jesus.
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Philip had a friend named Nathanael. The next time he met him, he

said, "we have found him of whom Moses in the law, and the prophets

did write, Jesus of Nazareth, the son of Joseph." But Nazareth was a

despised place, and had a bad reputation. Nathanael had a very poor

opinion of the place, and he asked—"Can there any good thing come out

of Nazareth?" Philip saith unto him—"Come and see."

And this is what we should say to persons when we wish them to

become Christians. There is so much that is lovely and excellent in

Jesus, that if people will only " come and see "
: if they will only prove

for themselves what a glorious Saviour he is, they will find it impossible

to help loving and serving him. Nathanael came to Jesus. And when

he heard the wonderful words that Jesus spoke to him he was converted

at once, and expressed his wonder by saying—" Rabbi, thou art the Son

of God; thou art the King of Israel." We can read all about this in

John i: 43-51. Nathanael became a disciple of Jesus, and one of the

twelve apostles, and is supposed to be the same one who bears the name

of Bartholomew, in the different lists of the apostles.

After this we read of Jesus calling Matthew the publican, who was a

tax-gatherer. This is what is meant by his " sitting at the receipt of

custom." " Follow me " were the words spoken to him. He obeyed at

once; left all and followed Jesus. St. Luke and St. Mark mention this

same call, but they give the name of Levi, to the person thus called. This

is not strange, for it was common among the Jews for persons to have

two names. Sometimes they were called by one of these names, and

sometimes by the other.

Here we have the account of six persons, who became disciples of

Jesus; and of the different ways in which they were led to follow him.

No doubt many others were led to become his disciples from simply hear-

ing him preach; and from listening to the gracious words that he spoke.

And very soon after he had gathered together a large company of

disciples, he made choice of twelve, out of this number, who were to be

his apostles. He wished these men ta be with him all the time. They

were to hear his teaching, and see his miracles, and so be prepared to

take his place, and carry on his work when he should return to heaven.

It was necessary for these men to be chosen. When Washington
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was appointed to conduct our armies during the Revolution, he chose a

number of generals to help him. And it is natural for us to think of

Washington and his generals. But just as natural it is to think of—Jesus
and his apostles.

And this is the subject we have now to consider

—

The Apostles

Clioseii.

And in considering this subject there are four things of which to

speak.

The first, is the condition

and character of the men whom
yesus chose as his apostles.

The second, is the work

these men were called to do.

^^^~ The third, is the help that

~~; was given thcni in doing this

~£ work; and

The fourth, is the lesson

^ taught Its by this subject. Or, to

make the points of the subject

as short as possible, we may
"

state them thus :

, ,. ,_

* The men. The work. The
St. i\latthew.

help. The lesson.

IVe begin then with speaking of—Tnii men—or the co)/dition and
character of those whom fesus chose to be his apostles or helpers.

Now we might have thought that Jesus would have chosen his

apostles, or helpers from among the angels of heaven. They are so wise-,

and good, and strong, that we wonder why he did not choose them. Bat

he did not. He chose nn^n to be his apostles. And what kind of men
did he choose ? If we had been asked this question beforehand, we
should have supposed that he would certainly have chosen the wisest, '^'

and the most learned men, the richest and greatest men that could be

found in the world. But it was not so. Instead of this he chose poor

men, unlearned men, meri that were not famous at all ; and who had not

been heard of before. Fishermen, and tax-gatherers, and men occupying
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very humble positions in life, were those whom Jesus chose to be his

apostles.

And one reason, no doubt, why Jesus made choice of men of this

character to be his apostles, was, that when their work was done, no one

should be able to say that it was the learning, or wisdom, or riches, or

power of men by whom that work was accomplished. The apostle Paul

teaches us that this is the way in which God generally acts ; and that he

does it for the very reason just spoken of. He says, "God hath chosen

the foolish things of the world to confound the wise ; and God hath

chosen the weak things of the world to

confound the mighty ; and base things

of the world, and things which are

despised hath God chosen, yea, and

tnings which are not, to bring to nought

the things that are ; that no flesh should

glory in his presence." i Cor. i : 27-29.

The meaning of this passage is that

God loves to work by little things.

This was the reason why Jesus chose

poor, unlearned fishermen to be his

apostles. And we see God working in

the same way continually.

Look at yonder sun. God made it,

and hung it up there in the sky that it

might give light to our world. But the

light which this sun gives comes to us

in tiny little bits, smaller than the point of the finest needle that ever was

made. They are so small that hundreds of them can rush right into our

eyes, as they are doing all the time, and not hurt them the least. Here

we see how God makes use of little things, and does a great work with

them.

And then look at yonder ocean. The waves of that ocean are so

powerful that they can break in pieces the strongest ships that men have

ever built And yet, when God wishes to keep that mighty ocean in its

place, he makes use of little grains of sand for this purpose. Here again

St. John.
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we see how God employs little things, and does a great work with them.

And we find God working in this way continually. Let us look at one

or two illustrations.

What a Plant Did. A little plant was given to a sick girl. In trying

to take care of it, the family made changes in their way of living, which

added greatly to their comfort and happiness. First, they cleaned the

window, that more light might come in to the leaves of the plant. Then,

when not too cold, they opened the window, that fresh air might help the

plant to grow; and this did the family good, as well as the plant. Next

the clean window made the rest of the room look so untidy, that they

washed the floor, and cleaned the walls, and arranged the furniture more

neatly. This led the father of the family to mend a broken chair or two,

which kept him at home several evenings. After this, he took to staying

at home with his family in the evenings, instead of spending his time at

the tavern ; and the money thus saved went to buy comforts for them all.

And then, as their home grew more pleasant, the whole family loved it

better than ever before, and they grew healthier, and happier with their

flowers. What a little thing that plant was, and yet it was God's apostle

to that family! It did a great work for them in blessing them, and making

them happy. And that was work that an angel would have been glad to

do.

Brought ill by a Siui/c. A London minister said to a friend, one day;

"Seven persons were received into my church last Sunday, and they were

all brought in by a smile."

"Brought in by a smile! Pray what do you mean ?"

" Let me explain. Several months ago, as I passed by a certain

house on my way to church, I saw, held in the arms of its nurse, a beau-

tiful infant ; and as it fixed its bright black eyes on me, I smiled, and the

dear child returned the smile. The next Sabbath the babe was again

before the window. Again I smiled, and the smile was returned, as

before. The third Sabbath, as I passed by the window, I threw the little

one a kiss. Instantly its hand was extended, and a kiss thrown back to

me. And so it came to pass that I learned to watch for the baby on my
way to church; and as the weeks went by, I noticed that the nurse and

baby were not alone. Other members of the family pressed to the window
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to see the gentleman who always had a smile for the dear baby—the

household pet.

" One Sunday morning, as I passed, two children, a boy and a girl,

stood at the window beside the baby. That morning the father and

mother had said to those children :
' Get ready for church, for we think,

that the gentleman who always smiles to the baby, is a minister. When
he passes you may follow him, and see where he preaches.'

The Calling of St. Matthew.

"The children were quite willing to follow the suggestion of their

parents, and after I had passed, the door opened, and the children stepped

upon the pavement, and kept near me, till I entered my church, when they

followed me, and seats were given them.

"When they returned home, they sought their parents, and eagerly
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exclaimed: 'He is a minister, and we have found his church, and he

preached a beautiful sermon this morning. Vou must go and hear him

next Sunday.'

" It was not difficult to persuade the parents to go, and guided by

their children they found their way to the church. They, too, were

pleased, and other members of the family were induced to come to the

house of God. God blessed what they heard to the good of their souls.

View from above Nazareth.

and seven members of this family have been led to become Christians,

and join the church, and, I repeat what I said before: 'they were all

brought in by a smile.'

"

What a little thing a smile is! And yet, here we see how God made

use of so small a thing as this, to make seven persons Christians, and to

save their souls forever!

Of the God who can work in this way, it may 'AJell be said that

he loves to work by little things. It is the way in which he is working

continually.

How eagerly, then, we may try to learn, and to practice what has

been very sweetly expressed in
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THE MITE SONG.

"Only a drop in the bucket,

But every drop will tell,

The bucket would soon be empty,

Without the drops in the well.

Only a poor little penny,

It was all I had to give
;

But as pennies make the dollars,

It may help some cause to live.

A few little bits of ribbon,

And some toys—they were not new,

But they made the sick child happy.

And that made me happy, too.

Only some out-grown garments

;

They were all I had to spare

;

But they'll help to clothe the needy,

And the poor are everywhere.

A word now and then of comfort,

That cost me nothing to say

;

But the poor old man died happy,

And it helped him on the way.

God loveth the cheerful giver,

Though the gifts be poor and small

;

But what must he think of his children

Who never give at all ?
"
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God loves to work by little means. We see this when we think of

the men whom Jesus chose to be his apostles. The first thing about this

subject is

—

the men.

The second thing to speak of, in connection liuth this snbject, is—The
WORK

—

they had to do.

What this work was we find fiilly stated in the 14th chapter of St.

Matthew. In this chapter Jesus told the apostles all about the work they

were to do for him, and how they were to do it. In the 7th and 8th verses

of this chapter we have distinctly stated just what they were to do. "As

Calling Peter and Andrew.

ye go, preach, saying. The kingdom of heaven is at hand : Heal the sick,

cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out devils."

On th-is occasion Jesus sent his apostles to do the work committed to

them, not among the Gentiles, but only among the Jews; or as he calls

them—"the lost sheep of the house of Israel," v. 5, 6. But, after his

resurrection, and just before he went up to heaven, he enlarged their

commission. His parting command to them then was—" Go ye info all

the world, andpreach the gospel to every creature^ St. Mark xvi : 15.

When Jesus, their Master, went to heaven they were to take up,

and carry on, the great work that he had begun. Those twelve men were
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to begin the work of changing the religion of the world. They were to

overturn the idols that had been worshipped for ages. They were to shut

up the temples in which those idols had been worshipped. They were to

" turn men from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan unto

God." Acts xxvi : i8. They were to go up and down the world, every-

where, telling the

wondrous story of

Jesus and his love.

And in doing this

work they were to

be the means of

saving the souls of

all who believed

their message, and

in the end of win-

ning the world

back to Jesus, till,

according to God's

promise, he has

"the heathen for his

inheritante, and

the utmost parts of

the earth for his

possession." Ps.

ii:8.

This was the

grandest, and most

important work

that men were ever

called upon to do. Calling James and John.

The apostles spent

their lives in doing this work ; and then they left it for others to carry on.

The work is not finished yet. And, if we learn to love and serve Jesus,

we may help to carry it on. We may be apostles, too, though in a lower

sense than that in which the first twelve were apostles. An apostle
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means—one sent. But Jesus sends into his vineyard to work for him, all

who become his loving children. And, in this sense it is true, that all

who love and serve Jesus are his apostles. He says to each of us—"Go,

work to-day, in my vineyard." St. Math, xxi: 28. And in another place

he says—" Let him that heareth, say, come." Rev. xxii : 17.

And when we are trying to tell people of Jesus, and his love, and to

bring them to him, then we are helping to carry on the same great work

that Jesus gave his apostles to do. Let us look at some examples of

persons who have been apostles for God, and helped to do the work of

apostles.

Aunt Lucy.—I heard the other day of a good old woman, in the

State of Michigan, known as Aunt Lucy. She is eighty-four years old,

and lives all alone, supporting herself principally by carpet-weaving. All

that she can save from her earnings, after paying for her necessary

expenses, she spends in buying Bibles, which she distributes among the

children, and the poor of the neighborhood. Thirteen large family Bibles,

and fifty small ones, have thus been given away—good, well-bound

Bibles.

A neighbor, who has watched this good work, very closely, says that

two-thirds of the persons, to whom Aunt Lucy has given Bibles, have

afterwards become Christians. In doing this work Aunt Lucy was an

apostle.

The Chanoal Carrier.—One Sunday afternoon, in summer, a little

girl named Mary, going home from a Sunday-school in the country, sat

down to rest, under the shade of a tree by the road-side. While sitting

there she opened her Bible to read. As she sat reading, a man, well

known in that neighborhood, as Jacob, the charcoal carrier, came by with

his donkey. Jacob used to work in the woods, making charcoal ; and then

carry it, in sacks on his donkey's back, and sell it. He was not a Christian

man, and was accustomed to work with his donkey, as hard on Sunday, as

on week-days.

When he came by where Mary was sitting, he stopped a moment, and

said, in a good-natured way

:

"What book is that you are reading, my little maid?"

" It is God's book—the Bible," said Mary.
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"Let me hear you read a little in it, if you please," said he, stopping

his donkey.

Mary began, at the place where the book was open, and read :

—
" Re-

member the Sabbath day, to keep it holy. Six days shalt thou labor, and

do all thy work."

"There, that's enough," said Jacob, "and now tell me what it means."

"It means," said Mary, "that you mustn't carry charcoal, on Sunday,

nor let your donkey carry it."

"Does it?" said Jacob, musing a little. "I tell you what then, I must

think over what you have said."

And he did think over it. And the result of his thinking was, that

instead of going with his donkey to the woods, on the next Sunday, he

went with his two little girls to the Sunday-school. And the end of it all

was that Jacob, the charcoal carrier, became a Christian, and God's blessing

rested on him and on his family.

Little Mary was doing an apostle's work, when she read and explained

the Bible to Jacob, and was the means of bringing him to Jesus.

The Use of Fyagnieuts.—In the Cathedral at Lincoln, England, there

is a window of stained glass which was made by an apprentice out of

little pieces of glass that had been thrown aside by his master, as useless.

It is said to be the most beautiful window in the Cathedral. And if, like

this apprentice, we carefully gather up, and improve the little bits of time,

of knowledge, and of opportunities that we have, we may do work for

God more beautiful than that Cathedral window. We may do work like

that which the apostles were sent to do. Here are some sweet lines,

written by, I know not whom, about that beautiful window, made out of

the little pieces of glass :

" Great things are made of tragments small,

Small things are germs of great

;

And, of earth's stately temples, all

To fragments owe their weight.

This window, peer of all the rest,

Of fragments small is wrought

;

Of fragments that the artist deemed,

Unworthy of his thought.
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And thus may we, of little things,

Kind words and gentle deeds,

Add wealth, or beauty to our lives,

Which greater acts, exceeds.

Each victory o'er a sinful thought,

Each action, true and pure.

Is, 'mid our life's engraving, wrought

In tints that shall endure."

The second thing about the apostles is, fJic work—they did.

The third thing, for its to notice about the apostles, is—The Help—
they received.

In one place, we are told that Jesus "gave them power against

unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal all manner of sickness,

and all manner of disease," St. Math, x: i. In another place we are

told, that for their comfort and encouragement in the great work they

had to do, Jesus said to them, " Lo, I am with you always, even unto

the end of the world." Math, xxviii : 20. And if they only had Jesus with

ihem, no matter what the work was they had to do, they would be sure

of having all the help they might need. The apostle Paul understood

this very well, for he said, " I can do all things through Christ, which

strengtheneth me." Phil, iv: 13.

And then, as if his own presence with them were not enough, Jesus

promised that his apostles should have the help of the Holy Spirit in

carrying on their work. Just before leaving them to go to heaven, he

said to the disciples
—

" Ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost

is come upon you." Acts i: 8. And what this power was we see in the

case of the apostle Peter; for the first sermon he preached, after the Holy

Ghost came upon him, on the day of Pentecost, was the means of convert-

ing three thousand souls. Actsii: 41.

And the same God who gave the apostles all the help they needed,

nas promised to do the same for you, and me, and for all who try to

work for him. There are many promises of this kind, in the Bible, to

which I might refer. But I will only mention one. This is so sweet,

and precious that it deserves to be written in letters of gold. There is
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no passage in the Bible that has given me so much comfort, and

encouragement in trying to work for God, as this. I refer here to Isaiah

xH : 10. "Fear thou not; for I am with thee; be not dismayed; for I am
thy God; I will strengthen thee; yea— I will help thee." This promise

was not given for prophets, and apostles only, but for all God's people

to the end of time. You and I, if we are trying to serve God, may

take it as ours. God meant it for us. And when we get this promised

help from God, we can do any work he has for us to do, and be happy in

doing it.

For Thine is tJie Power.—" I can't do it—it's quite impossible. I've

tried five times, and can't get it right "—and Ben Hartley pushed his

book and slate away in despair. Ben was a good scholar. He was at the

head of his class, and was very anxious to stay there. But the sums he

had now to do were very hard. He could not do them, and was afraid

of losing his place in the class. Most of the boys had some one at home

to help them ; but Ben had no one. His father was dead, and his mother,

though a good Christian woman, had not been to school much when a

girl, and she could not help Ben.

Mrs. Hartley felt sorry for her son's perplexity, and quietly said,

"Then, Ben, you don't believe in the Lord's prayer?"

" The Lord's prayer, mother ! Why, there's nothing there to help a

fellow do his sums."

" O, yes ; there is. There is help for every trouble in life in the Lord's

prayer, if we only know how to use it. I was trying a long time before I

found out what the last part of this prayer really means. I'm no minister,

or scholar, Ben, but I'll try and show you. You know that in this prayer

we ask God for our daily bread ; we ask him to keep us from evil ; and to

forgive us our sins ; and then we say :
' for thine is the kingdom, and the

power, and the glory.' It's God's power that we rely on—not our own
;

and it often helps me, Ben, when I have something hard to do. I say.

' For thine is the power—this is my duty, heavenly Father ; but I can't do

it myself; give me thy power to help me,' and he does it, Ben, he does it."

Ben sat silent. It seemed almost too familiar a prayer. And yet he

remembered when he had to stay home from school because he had no

clothes fit to go in, how he prayed to God about it, and the minister's wife
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brought him a suit the very next day. " But a boy's sums, mother ! it

seems Hke such a little thing to ask God about."

" Those sums are not a little thing to you, Ben. Your success at

school depends on your knowing how to do them. That, is as much to

you, as many a greater thing to some one else. Now I care a great deal

St. Mark and St. Luke.

about that, because I love you. And I know your Father in heaven loves

you more than I do. I would gladly help you, if I could; but he can

help you. His ' is the power;' ask him to help you."

After doing an errand for his mother, Ben picked up his book, and

slate, and went up to his own little room. Kneeling down by the bed he
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repeated the Lord's prayer. When he came to
—

" thine is the kingdom,"

he stopped a moment, and then said, with all his heart
—

" 'And thine is

the power,' heavenly Father. I want power to know how to do these

sums. There's no one else to help me. Lord, please give me power, for

Jesus' sake. Amen."

Ben waited a moment, and then, still on

his knees, he took his slate and tried again.

Do you ask me if he succeeded? Remember

what Saint James says, " If any man lack

wisdom let him ask of God, who giveth to all

men liberally, and upbraideth not: and it shall

be given Iiini." Jas. i. 5. That is God's promise,

and heaven and earth must pass away before

one of his promises shall fail. Ben had prayed

to God to help him, and God answered his

prayer. He tried once more to work out those

sums. After thinking over them a little while,

he saw the mistake he had made in neglecting

one of the rules for working the sums. He
corrected this mistake, and then he found they

all worked out beautifully. The next day he

was head of the class ; for he was the only boy

who could say that he had done the sum him-

self, without getting any one at home to help

him.

"And yet I was helped, mother," said Ben,

" for I am sure my Father in heaven helped st. Peter.

me." But that was not what the teacher meant.

After this, Ben never forgot the last part of the Lord's prayer. When
he needed help he knew 'where the power was that could help him.

Here was where the apostles got the help they needed in doing

the hard work they had to do. And how much help we might get in

doing our work if we only make a right use of this "power which

belongeth unto God ;" and which he is always ready to use in helping

us.
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The help they received, is the third thing to remember when we

think about the apostles and their work.

The last thing to hear in mind when ice think of yesns clloosing his

twelve apostles, is—^The Lesson—it teaches ns.

There are many lessons we might learn from this subject ; but there

is one, so much more important than all the rest, that we may very

well let them go, and think only of this one. When St. Luke tells us

about Jesus choosing the twelve apostles, he mentions one very important

thing, of which St. Matthew, in his account of it says nothing at all.

And it is this thing from which we draw our lesson. In the 12th verse

of the 6th chapter of his gospel, St. Luke says—" And it came to pass in

those days, that he (Jesus) went out into a mountain to pray, and

continued all night in prayer to God." And after this, the first .thing he

did, in the morning, was to call his disciples to him, and out of them

to choose the twelve, who were to be his apostles. And the lesson we

learn from this part of the subject is

—

The Lesson of Prayer.—Jesus spent the whole night in prayer to

God, before he chose his apostles. How strange this seems to us ! And

yet it is easy enough to see at least two reasons why he did this. One

was because he loved to pray. We know how pleasant it is for us to meet,

and talk with a person whom we love very much. But prayer is—talking

with God—telling him what we want, and asking his help. But Jesus

loved his Father in heaven, with a love deeper, and stronger than we can

understand. This must have made it, the most delightful of all things

for him to be engaged in prayer, or in talking with his Father in heaven.

And, if we really love Jesus, prayer \\\\\ not be a hard duty to us, but a

sweet privilege. We shall love to pray, because, in prayer we are talking

to that blessed Saviour, " whom, not having seen, we love." And this was

one reason why Jesus spent the whole night in prayer, before choosing

his twelve apostles.

But there was another reason why Jesus spent so much time in prayer

before performing this important work, and that was to set ns an example.

It was to teach us the very lesson of which we are now speaking—the les-

son of prayer. Remember how much power and wisdom Jesus had in

himself; and what mighty things he was able to do. And yet, if He felt
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that it was right to pray, before engaging in any important work, how

much more necessary it is for us to do so

!

Let us learn this lesson well. Let it be the rule and habit of

our lives to connect prayer with everything we do. This will make us

happy in our own souls, and useful to those about us.

How full the Bible is of the wonders that have been wrought by

prayer ! Just think for a moment of some of them.

Abraham
prays, and Lot

is delivered

from the fiery

flood that over-

whelmed So-

dom and Go-

morrah. Gen.

xix : 29. Jacob

prays, and he

wrestles with

the angel, and

obtains the

blessing; his

brother Esau's

mind is won-

derfully turned

away from the

wrath he had

cherished for

twenty years.

Moses prays

and Amalek is discomfited. Joshua prays and Achan is discovered.

Hannah prays and Samuel is born. David prays and Ahithophel hangs

himself Elijah prays and a famine of three years comes upon Israel.

He prays again, and the rain descends, and the famine ends. Elisha

prays, and Jordan is divided. He prays again, and the dead child's

soul is brought back from the invisible world. Isaiah and Hezekiah pray.

Go Preach.
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and a hundred and eighty-five thousand Assyrian soldiers are slain,

in one night, by the unseen sword of the angel. These are Bible illustra-

tions of the help God gives to his people in answer to prayer. And the

Bible rule for prayer, as given by our Saviour, is, "that men ought always

to pray," Luke xviii: i. St. Paul's way of stating it is
—

" Praying always,

with all prayer," Ephes. vi: i8. In another place he says—" Pray without

ceasine," i Thess. v: 17. And even the heathen teach the same rule

about prayer. Among the ruins of Nineveh, an inscription on a tablet

has been found, which, on being translated, proved to contain directions

about prayer. It may be entitled

—

An Assyrian Call to Prayer.—These are the words of the call :

—

" Pray thou ! pray thou !

Before the couch, pray !

Before the tlirone, pray

!

Before the canopy, pray

!

Before the building of lofty head, pray

!

Before the rising of the dawn, pray!

Before the fire, pray

!

By the tablets and papyri, pray

!

By the side of the river, pray

!

By the side of a ship, or riding in a ship, or leaving the ship, pray

!

At the rising of the sun, or the setting of the sun, pray

!

On coming out of the city, on entering the city, pray!

On coming out of the great gate, on entering the great gate, pray

!

On coming out of the house, pray ! on entering the house, pray

!

In the place of judgment, pray!

In the temple, pray !

"

This is like the Bible rule of—" praying always."

Praying for a Dinner.—"Grandma, aren't we going to church this

morning ?" asked a little girl.

" My child, we have had no breakfast, and have no dinner to eat when

we come back," said her grandma.

" But the Lord Jesus can give it to us if we ask him," said the little

girl. " Let's ask him." So they kneeled down, and asked that God, "who

feedeth the young ravens when they cry," to remember them, and help

them.
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Then they went to church. They found it very much crowded. An
old gentleman took the little girl upon his knee. He was pleased with

her quiet behaviour. On parting with her at the close of the service, he

slipped a half crown into her hand. " See, Grandma," she said, as soon

as they were out of church, "Jesus has sent us our dinner."

But when we ask God to help us, we must always try to help our-

selves.

JForkiug as well as Praying.—Two little girls went to the same

school ; one of them, named Mary, always said her lessons well, the other,

named Jane, always failed. One day Jane said, " Mary, how does it happen

that you always say your lessons

so well ?" Mary said she prayed

over her lessons, and that was

the secret of her success.

Jane concluded to try pray-

ing. But the next day she failed

worse than ever. In tears, she

reproached Mary for deceiving

her. " But, did you study hard,

as well as pray over your les-

son ?" asked Mary.

"No; I thought if I only

prayed, that was all I had to do,"

replied Jane. " Not at all. God
only helps those who try to

help themselves. You must

study hard as well as pray, if you wish to get your lessons well," was

Mary's wise answer. The next day Jane studied, as well as prayed, and

she had her lesson perfectly.

The greatest work we can ever do, is to bring a soul to Jesus, or to

convert a sinner from the error of his way. Here is an illustration of the

way in which this may be done, by prayer and effort combined

:

The CoacJunan and his Prayer.—" I was riding once, on ihe top of a

stage-coach," said a Christian gentleman, "when the driver, by my side,

began to swear in a dreadful manner. I lifted up my heart for God's

An English Cathedral.
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blessing on what I said ; and presently, in a quiet way, I asked him this

question: 'Driver, do you ever pray?' He seemed displeased at first;

but after a while he replied, ' I sometimes go to church on Sunday ; and

then I suppose I pray, don't I ?' I am afraid you never pray at all ; for no

man can swear as you do, and yet be in the habit of praying to God."

As we rode along he seemed thoughtful. "Coachman, I wish you

would pray now," I said. "Why, what a time to pray, Sir, when a man is

driving a coach ! " " Yet, my friend, God will hear you." " What shall I

pray ?" he asked, in a low voice. " Pray these words :
' O Lord, grant me

thy Holy Spirit, for Christ's sake. Amen.' He hesitated, but in a mo-

ment he repeated them ; and then, at my request, he said them over a

second, and a third time. The end of the journey was reached, and I

left him."

" Some months passed away, and we met once more. ' Ah, Sir,' said

he, with a smile, ' the prayer you taught me, on that coach-box, was

answered. I saw myself a lost, and ruined sinner; but now, I humbly

hope, that through the blood which cleanseth from all sin, and by the

power of the Holy Spirit, I am a converted man.'"

And so, when we think of the twelve apostles, appointed by Jesus to

preach his gospel, these are the four things for us to remember, in con-

nection with them, viz. :

—

tJic men whom he chose ; the 7oork they had to

do ; the lielp given them in doing that work ; and the lesson we are taught

by this subject—the lesson of prayer.

Whatever we have to do, let us do it witli all our hearts, and do it as

for God, and then we shall be his aposdes—his sent ones. Let me put

the application of this subject in the form of some earnest, practical lines

that I lately met with. The lines only speak of boys, but they apply just

as well to girls. They are headed

—

DRIVE THE NAIL.

Drive the nail aright, boys.

Hit it on the head,

Strike with all your might, boys,

While the iron's red.
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Lessons you've to learn, boys,

Study with a will

;

They who reach the top, boys,

First must climb the hill.

riie dead child's soul is brought back.

Standing at the foot, boys.

Gazing at the sky,

How can you get up, boys,

If you never try ?
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Though you stumble oft, boys.

Never be downcast

;

Try and try again, boys,

You'll succeed at last

Ever persevere, boys,

Tho' your task be hard;

Toil and happy cheer, boys,

Bring their own reward.

Never give it up, boys,

Always say you'll try
;

Joy will fill your cup, boys,

Flowing by and by.
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THE GREAT TEACHER.

EACHING was the great business of the life of

Christ, during the days of his pubHc ministry.

He was scut to teach, and to preach. The
speaker in the booic of Job was thinking of this

Great Teacher when he asked—"//<//<? teacJietli

like him F" Jobxxxvi: 22. And it was he who
was in the Psahnist's mind when he spoke of

the " good, and upright Lord '' who would teach

sinners, if they were meek, how to walk in his

ways. Ps. XXV : 8-9. And he is the Redeemer,

of whom the prophet Isaiah was telling when
he said—He would ''teach us to profit, and

would lead tis by the way that we should go."

And thus we know how true what Nicodemus

said of him was that "he was a teacher seutfrotn God" John iii : 2. Thus

what was said of Jesus, before he came into our world, would naturally
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lead us to expect to find him occupied in teaching. And so he was

occupied, all through the days of his public ministry. St. Matthew tells

us that
—

"Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues."

Chap, iv: 23. P^urther on in his gospel he tells us again that "Jesus went

about all the cities, and villages, teaching in their synagogues." Chap, ix

:

35. When on his trial before Pilate, his enemies brought it as a charge

against him that he had been—" teaching throughout all Jewry." Luke

xxiii : 5. We read in one place that
—

" the elders of the people came

unto him. as lie was teaching." Math, xxi : 23. Jesus himself gave this

account of his life work to his enemies—" I sat daity with you teaehin^

in the temple." Math, xxvi : 55. And so we come now to look at the life

of Christ from this point of view—as a Teacher. There never was such

a Teacher. We do not wonder at the effect' of his teaching of which we

read in St. John vii : 46, \Vhen the chief priests sent some of their

officers to take him jjrisoner, and bring him unto them; the officers

went, and joined the crowd that was listening to his preaching. His

words had such a strange effect on them that they could not think of

touching him. So they went back to their masters without doing what

they had been sent to do. " And when the chief priests and Pharisees

said unto them—Why have ye not brought him ? The officers answered.

Never man spa/ce ti/^e this man." Jesus was indeed

—

The Great Teacher.

In this lieht we are now to look at him. And as we do this we shall find

that there were five great things about his teaching which made him

different from any other teacher the world has ever known.

/// the firstp/ace yeslis may well be called the Great Teacher, because

of tlie—Great I^lessings—of which he came to tell.

We find some of these spoken of at the opening of his first great

sermon to his disciples, called " The Sermon on the Mount." This is the

most wonderful sermon that ever was preached. Jesus began it by telling

about some of the great blessings he had brought down from heaven for

poor sinful creatures such as we are. The sermon begins in the fifth*'

chapter of St. Matthew, and the first twelve verses of the chapter are

occupied in speaking of these blessings. As soon as he opened his

mouth, and began to speak, a stream of blessings flowed out.

It was a beautiful thought, on this subject, which a boy in Sunday-
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school once had. The teacher had been talking to his class about the

beginning of this sermon on the mount. He had spoken of the sweet-

ness of the words of Jesus, when " He opened his mouth and taught" his

disciples. " How pleasant it must have been, my dear boys," said he, " to

have seen the blessed Saviour,

and to have heard him' speak !

"

A serious-minded little fel-

low in the class said, "Teacher,

don't you think that when Jesus

opened his mouth, and began to

speak to his disciples, it must

have been like taking the stopper

out of a scent bottle ?" I cannot

tell whether this boy had ever

read the words of Solomon or

not; but he had just the same

idea that was in his mind when

he said of this " Great Teacher,"

" thy name is as ointmentpotired

fortky Cant, i : 3. We perceive

the fragrance of this ointment

as soon as Jesus opens his mouth

and begins to speak. If we had

been listening to Jesus when he

began this sermon, saying :

—

" Blessed are the poor in spirit

;

blessed are the meek; blessed

are the pure in heart ; blessed

are the peace-makers "—and so

on till he had spoken of nine

different kinds of blessing we

might have thought that he had

nothing but blessings of which to tell. It would have seemed as if his

mind, and heart, and lips, and hands were all so filled with blessings that

he could do nothing else till he had told about these. And the blessings

The Great Teacher.
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spoken of here are not all the blessings that Jesus brought. They are

only specimens of them. The blessings he has obtained for us are

innumerable. David says of them, " If 1 would declare and speak of

them they arc more than can be numbered." Psalm xl : 5. And these

blessings are not only very numerous, but very great. Look at one or

two of these blessings that Jesus, the Great Teacher, brings to us. He

says, " Blessed are they that mourn, for they shall be comforted." Jesus

The Sermon on the Mount.

came to bring comfort to the mourners. Hundreds of years before Christ

came the prophet Isaiah had said of him that he \\'ould come to " comfort

all that mourn:' Isaiah Ixi: 2. And to show how complete this blessing

would be which he was to bring, Jesus said himself^"^^ one whom his

mother comfortefh—so will I comfort your Isaiah Ixvi : 13. A young

girl was dying. A friend who came in to see her said

:
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" I trust you have a good hope."

"No," she answered, distinctly; "I am not hoping—I am certain.

My salvation was finished on the cross. My soul is saved. Heaven is

mine. I am going to Jesus."

What a great blessing it is to have comfort like that!

When Jesus was speaking to the woman of Samaria, as he sat by

Jacob's well, he compared the blessing of his grace to the water of that

well. Pointing to the well, at his side, he said: "Whosoever drinketh of

this water will

thirst again. But

whosoever drink-

eth of the water

that I shall give

him, shall never

thirst ; but the

water that I shall

give him, shall be

/;/ ////;/, a well of

water, springing

up itiito everlast-

ing life!' John iv:

13, 14. This is

one of the most

beautiful illustra-

tions of the bless-

ing Jesus gives,

that ever was

used. It is a great blessing to have a well of clear, cold water in our

garden, or near our door. But, only think of having a well of water /;/

our hearts. Then, wherever we go, we carr)^ that well A\'ith us. Wc
never have to go away from it. No one can separate between us, and

the water of this well. Other wells dry up, and fail. But this is a well

that never dries up, and never fails. This well is deep, and its water is

all the time " springing up unto everlasting life." How happy they are in

whose breasts Jesus opens this well of water I

Do not your alms before men.
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Coleridge, the English poet, in writing to a young friend, just

before his death, said :
" Health is a great blessing ; wealth, gained by

honest industry, is a great blessing; it is a great blessing to have kind,

faithful, loving friends and relatives, but, the greatest, and best of all

blessings is to be a Christian^

One of the most able and learned lawyers that England ever had

was John Selden. He was so famous for his learning and knowledge,

that he is always spoken of as "the learned Selden." On his death-bed

he said—" I have taken much pains to know everything that was worth

knowing among men ; but with all my reading, and all my knowledge,

nothine now remains with me to comfort me at the close of life, but these

precious words of St. Paul :
' This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all

acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners;' to this

I cling. In this 1 rest. This gives me peace, and comfort, and enables

me to die happy."

William Wilberforce was another of the great and good men who

have been a blessing and an honor to England. When he was on his

death-bed, he said to a dear friend:

" Come, let us talk of heaven. Do not weep for me. I am very

happy. But I never knew what happiness was till I found Christ as my

Saviour. Read the Bible. Let no other book take its place. Through

all my trials and perplexities, it has been my comfort. And now it com-

forts me, and makes me happy."

Here we see " this well of water springing up unto everlasting life."

And Jesus, who came to tell us of this water, and to open up this well in

our breasts, may well be called, " the Great Teacher," because of the great

blessings—of which he tells.

In the second place Jesus may be called "the Great Teacher" because

of the—Grrat Simplicity—of his teachings.

I do not mean to say that we can understand every thing that Jesus

taught. This is not so. He had some things to speak about that are not

simple. He said to his disciples, " I have yet viany things to say unto you,

but ye cannot bear them now" John xvi: 12. This means that there are

some things about God, and heaven, of which he wished to tell them, but

they were too hard for them to understand, although they were full-grown
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men. And so he did not tell them of these things. But even among the

thino-s that Jesus did tell about, there are some which the wisest, and

most learned men in the world have never been able to understand, or

explain. Some one has compared the Bible to a river, in which there

are some places deep enough for an elephant, or a giant to swim in

;

and other places

where the water

is shallow enough

for a child to wade

in. And it is just

so with the teach-

ings of Jesus.

Some of the most

important lessons

he taught are so

plain, and simple

that very young

people can under-

stand them.

We have a

good illustration

of this in that

sweet invitation

which Jesus gave,

when he said,

—

" Come iinto me,

all ye that labor,

and are heavy la-

den ; and I ivill

give you rest."

Math, xi: 28. Very young people know what it is to feel tired, and

weary, from walking, or working too much, or from carrying a heavy

burden. And, when they are too tired to do anything else, they know

what it is to s.'-o to their dear mother, and throw themselves into her arms,

and find rest there. And, in just the same way, Jesus invites us to come

^v^-w'^^^-^^^^JSd^fe^ifp^^^^s
Jesus and the woman of Samaria.
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to him when we are tired, or troubled, that our souls may find rest in him.

We come to Jesus, when we pray to him ; when we tell him all about our

troubles; when we ask him to help us; and when we trust in his promises.

" Was there ever gentlest shepherd

Half so gentle, half so sweet,

As the Saviour, who would have us

Come and gather round his feet ?

There's a wideness in God's mercy,

Like the wideness of the sea
;

There's a kindness in liis justice

Which is more than liberty.

There is no place where earth's sorrows

Are more felt than up in heaven
;

There is no place where earth's failings

Have such kindly judgments given.

There is plentiful redemption

In the blood that has been shed

;

There is joy for all the members

In the sorrows of the head.

If our love were but more simple,

We should take him at his word

;

And our lives would all be sunshine.

In the sweetness of our Lord."

The prophet Isaiah foretold that when Jesus came, he would teach

his doctrines to children just weaned. Chapter xxviii: 9. This shows

us that his teaching was to be marked by great plainness and simplicity.

And this was just the way in which he did teach when he uttered those

loving words :

—

"Suffer the little children to come unto i/n\ andforbid thou

not; for of sueli is the kingdom of heaven." Mark x : 14. None of the

other famous teachers, known to the world, ever took such interest in

children as Jesus did. And none of them ever taught with such great

simplicity. What multitudes of young people have been led to love and

serve Jesus, by thinking of the sweet words he spoke about children

!
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The Child's Gospel.—A little girl sat still in church listening' to

the minister. She could not understand what he was saying till he

quoted these words of Jesus about the children. But she understood

them. She felt that they were words spoken for her. They made her feel

very happy. And when she went home she threw her arms around her

mother's neck, who had been kept at home by sickness, and said, "O,

mother, I have heard the chilcTs gospel to-day."

''It's For Me.—Little Carrie was a heathen child, about ten years

old. After she had been going to the Mission School for some time, her

teacher noticed, one day, that she looked sad.

" Carrie, my dear," she said, " why do you look so sad to-day ?"

" Because I am thinking."

" And what are you thinking about ?"

" O, teacher, I don't know whether Jesus loves me, or not."

" Carrie, what did Jesus say about little children coming to him when

he was on earth ?"

In a moment the sweet words she had learned in the school, were

on her lips
—

" Suffer the little children to come unto me, &c."

"Well, Carrie, for whom did Jesus speak these words?" At once

she clapped her hands and exclaimed :
" It's not for you, teacher, is it ?

for you are not a child. No : it's for me ! it's for me 1"

And so this dear child was drawn to Jesus by the power of his love.

And thus, through all the hundreds of years that have passed away since

"Jesus was here among men," these same simple words have been draw-

ing the little ones to him.

And so, because of the great simplicity which marked his teaching,

Jesus may truly be called—the Great Teacher.

But in the third place there was—Great Tenderness—/// yesiis,

and this luas another tiling that helped to make him the Great Teacher.

It was this great tenderness that led him, when he came to be our

Teacher, and Saviour, to take our nature upon him and so become like

us. He might have come into our world in the form of a mighty angel,

with his face shining like the sun, as he appeared when the disciples saw

him on the Mount of Transfiguration. But then we should have been

afraid of him. He would not have known how we feel, and could not
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have felt for us. But instead of this, his tenderness led him to take our

nature upon him, that he might be able to put himself in our place, and

so to understand just how we feel, and what we need to help and comfort

us. This is what the apostle means in Hebrews ii: 14, when he says

—

" Forasmuch as the children were partakers of fiesh and blood, he also

himself likewise, took part of the same." He did this on purpose that he

might know, by his own experience, how we are tried, and tempted ; and

so be able to sympathize with us, and help us in all our trials.

Here is a little story, very simple, and homely; but yet, one that

illustrates very well the point of which we are speaking. It is a story

about

CuriiiCT the Deaf Man.

A Lost Horse Found.—A valuable horse was lost, belonging to a

farmer in New England. A number of his neighbors turned out to try

and find the horse. They searched all through the woods and fields of

the surrounding country, but in vain. None of them could find the

horse. At last a poor, weak-minded fellow, who was known in that

neighborhood as " simple Sam," started to hunt the horse. After awhile

he came back, bringing the stray horse with him. The owner of the horse

was delighted to see him. He stroked and patted him, and then, turning

to the simple-minded man who had found him, he said:

"Well, Sam, how came you to find the horse, when no one else could

do it?"
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"Wal, you see," said Sam, " I just 'quired whar the horse was seen

last; and then I went thar, and sat on a rock; and just axed mysel', if I

was a horse, whar would I go, and what would I do ? And then I went,

and found him." Now, when Sam, in the simplicity of his feeble mind,

tried to put himself, as far as he could, in the horse's place, this helped

him to find the lost horse, and bring him back to his owner again. And
so, to pass from a very little thing to a very great one, when Jesus came

down from hea-

ven to seek and --—--==^=iS5r

to save sinners

that were lost,

this is just the

way in which

he acted. He
put himself in

our place as

sinners. As the

apostle Paul

says: "he who

knew no sin,

was made sin

for us," that he

might save us

from the dread-

ful consequen-

ces of our sins.

And w e

see the tender-

ness of Jesus,

not only in taking our nature upon him, and becoming man, but in what

he did, when he lived in this world as a man. " He went about doing

good." It was his great tenderness that led him to do this. Suppose

that you and I could have walked about with Jesus, when he was on

earth, as the apostles did. Just think for a moment what we should

have seen. We should have seen him meeting with blind men, and

Curing the Leper.
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opening their eyes that they might see. We should have seen him meet-

ing with deaf men, and unstopping their ears that they might hear. We
should have seen him meeting sick people who were taken with divers

diseases and torments, and healing them. We should have seen him

raising the dead; and casting out devils; and speaking words of comfort

and encouragement to those who were sad, and sorrowful. If we could

have looked into his blessed face, we should have seen tenderness there,

beaming from his eyes, and speaking from every line of his countenance.

If we could have heard his voice we should have found tenderness thrill-

ing in every tone of it. If we could have listened to his teaching we

should have found tenderness running through all that he said. Just

take one of his many parables, as a sample of his way of teaching—the

parable of the lost sheep—and see how full of tenderness it is. The sweet

lines of the hymn, about the shepherd seeking his lost sheep, that most

of us love to sing, bring out the tenderness of Jesus here very touchingly.

There were ninety and nine that safely lay-

In the shelter of the fold,

But one was out on the hills away,

Far off from the gates of gold

—

Away on the mountains, wild and bare,

Away from the tender shepherd's care.

" Lord, Thou hast here Thy ninety and nine

;

Are they not enough for Thee ?

"

But the Shepherd made answer :
" One of mine

Has wandered away from me
;

And, although the road be rough and steep,

I go to the desert to find my sheep.

But none of the ransomed ever knew

How deep were the waters crossed

;

j
Nor how dark was the night that the Lord passed through,

Ere he found his sheep that was lost.

Out in the desert he heard its cry

—

Sick and helpless, and ready to die.

" Lord, whence are those blood-drops all the way

That mark out the mountain's track ?
"
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They were shed for one who had gone astray,

Ere the Shepherd could bring him back.

" Lord, \\h\' are Th\' hands so rent and torn ?
"

They are pierced, to-night, by man)' a thorn.

But all through the mountains, thunder-riven.

And up from the rocky steep,

There rose a cry to the gates of heaven,

" Rejoice ! I have found my sheep !

"

And the angels echoed around the throne,

" Rejoice, for the Lord brings back his own."

And all that

we know of Je-

sus as "the good

Shepherd," de-

monstrates his

great tenderness

for his sheep.

But perhaps

there was no act

in all the life of

our blessed Re-

deemer, that

showed his ten-

derness more

than taking the

little children in

his arms, and

putting his hands upon them, and blessing them.

To think of the Son of God, who made this world, and all w^orlds,

and whom all the angels of heaven worship, showing so much interest in

the little ones ; this proves how full of tenderness his heart was.

/ Like Your yesits.—An English lady who had spent six months in

Syria, writes :
" Going through the places where the Mohammedans live,

you continually hear the girls singing our beautiful hymns in Arabic.

The attractive power of Christ's love is felt even by the little ones, as we

Casting out Devils.
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learned from a dear Moslem child, who, when she repeated the text,

'Suffer the little children,' said, 'I like your Jesus, because he loved little

children. Our Mohammed did not love little children.'
"

And if we all try to imitate the tenderness of Jesus, then, though we
may have no money to give, and no great thing to do, yet by being
tender, and gentle, and loving, as Jesus was, we shall be able to do good
wherever we are.

Doing good by Sympathy.—K Christian mother used to ask her
children every night, if they had done any good during the day. One
night, in answer to this question, her little daughter said: "At school this

morning I found little Annie G
,

who had been absent for some time,

crying very hard. I asked her what

was the matter? Then she cried

more, so that I could not help putting

my head on her neck, and crying with

her. Her sobs grew less, and pre-

sently she told me of her little baby

brother, whom she loved so much;

how sick he had been; and how much

pain he had suftered, till he died and

was buried. Then she hid her face

in her book, and cried, as if her heart

would break. I could not help putting

my face on the other page of the

book, and crying, too, as hard as she did. After awhile she kissed mc,

and told me I had done her good. But, mother, I don't know^ how I

did her good
; for I only cried with hcrl^'

Now this little girl was showing the tenderness of Jesus, the Great

Teacher. Nothing in the world could have done that poor sorrowing

child so much good as to have some one cry with her. Sometimes tears

of tenderness are worth more than diamonds. And this is why the Bible

tells us to "weep with them that weep." Rom. xii : 15. Jesus did this in

the tenderness of his loving heart. And this was one of the things that

made him the Great Teacher.

The Head of Christ.
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But then tlieye was—Great Knowledge;—/// yesiis, and tJiis was

anot/iey thing that made him great as a Teacliey.

If we wish to be good teachers, we must study, and try to under-

The Lost Sheep.

Stand the things we expect to teach. If a young man wishes to be a

minister, he must go through college ; and then spend three years in the

Divinity School, so that he may understand the great truths of the Bible,
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which he is to teach the people who hear him. But Jesus never went to

college, or to a divinity school. And yet he had greater knowledge about

all the things of which he spoke than any other teacher ever had. We
are told in the book of Job that "He is perfect in knowledge." Job xxxvi:

5. And the apostle Paul tells us that " in him are hid all the treasures of

wisdom ami knowledge^ Col. ii: 3. This is more than can be said of any

man, or any angel. If we could take all the knowledge of all the best

teachers who ever lived, and give it to one person, it would be as nothing

compared to the knowledge which Jesus, "the Great Teacher" had. He
knew all about heaven; for that had always been his home before he came

into our world. He knew all about God; for, he was "in the bosom of

the Father," John i: 18; and, as he tells us himself, had shared his glory

with him, "before the world was." John xvii: 5. He knew all about the

world we live in, for he made it. John i: 10. He knew all about all

other worlds, for he made them, too. John i: 3; Heb. i: 2. He. knew

all about his disciples, and everybody else in the world, for he made them

all. He saw all they did; he heard all they said; he knew all they

thought, or felt. Wise and learned men have been studying, and finding

out things for hundreds of years, about geography and natural history

—

and astronomy ;—about light, and heat, and electricity—and steam^—and

the telegraph, and many other things. Jesus knew all about these things

when he was on earth. He could have told about them, if he had seen

fit to do so. But he only told us what it is best for us to know, in order

that we might be saved; and kept back all the rest. The things that Jesus

did teach us, when he was here on earth, were wonderful; but it is hardly

less wonderful to think of the things that he might have taught us, and

yet did not. When we think of the great knowledge of Jesus, as a

Teacher, we are not surprised that some of those who heard him

"wondered at the gracious words" he spake; or that others asked the

question: "Whence hath this man this knowledge, having never

learned?"

Some one has written these sweet lines about Christ as

—

The Great

Teacher

:

" From everything our Saviour saw,

Lessons of wisdom he could draw

;
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The clouds, the colors in the sky

;

The gentle breeze that whispers by

;

The fields all white with waving corn

;

The lilies that the vale adorn

;

The reed that trembles in the wind
;

The tree, where none its fruit could find
;

The sliding sand, the flinty rock,

That bears unmoved the tempest's shock

;

The thorns that on the earth abound ;

The tender grass that clothes the ground

;

The little birds that fly in air

;

The sheep that need the shepherd's care
;

The pearls that deep in ocean lie
;

The gold that charms the miner's eye

;

The fruitful and the thorny ground
;

The piece of silver lost and found
;

The reaper, with his sheaves returning
;

The gathered tares prepared for burning
;

The wandering sheep brought back with joy

;

The father's welcome for his boy
;

The wedding-feast, prepared in state
;

The foolish virgins' cry, ' too late !"

—

All from his lips some truth proclaim,

Or learn to tell their Maker's name."

But the difference between Jesus, the Great Teacher, and all other

teachers is seen, not only in the greater knowledge he has of the things

that he teaches, but in this also, that he knows how to make us under-

stand the lessons he teaches. Here is an incident that illustrates how

well Jesus can do this. We may call it. The JJ^cll Instritcfed Boy.

A minister of the gospel was travelling through the wildest part of

Ireland. There he met a shepherd's boy, not more than ten or twelve

years old. He was poorly clad, with no covering on his head, and no

shoes or stockings on his feet; but he looked bright and happy. He
had a New Testament in his hand. " Can you read, my boy ?" asked the

minister.

" To be sure I can."

"And do you understand what you read ?"

"A little."
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" Please turn to the third chapter of St. John, and read us a little,"

said the minister. The boy found the place directly, and in a clear, dis-

tinct voice, began :

—

" There was a man of the Pharisees named Nicodemus, a ruler of the

Jews ; the same came to Jesus by night, and said unto him, Rabbi."

"What does Rabbi mean?"

'Tt means a master." Right; go on. "We know thou art a teacher

come from God ; for no man can do these miracles that thou doest, except

God be with him."

(SpiiiiK^^^^^^^^

«:.JP

Nicodemus came to Jesus.

"What is a jnimclef"

" It is a gyeat wonder. 'Jesus answered and said unto him, verily,

verily, I say unto thee.'

"

"What does verily mean ?"

"It means 'indeed.' 'Except a man be born again."

"What does that mean?"
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" It means a great change, a change of heart."

" Except a man be born again he cannot see the kingdom of God."

"And what is that kingdom?"

He paused a moment, and with a very serious, thoughtful look,

placing his hand on his bosom, he said, "It is sojiictliiiig /icre ;" and then,

raising his eyes to heaven, added, '' and sometJiiug up youdeyy This poor

boy had been taking lessons from " the Great Teacher," and he had

taught him some of the most important things that we can ever learn.

Jesus may well be called " the Great Teacher," because of his great

knowledge.

But there is one other

thing til at ycsus has,

wJiicJi Jiclps to nia/ce liiiii

" tJw. Great Teacher^' and

that is—Great Power.

Other teachers can

tell us what we ought to

learn, and to do, yet they

have no power to help

us learn, or do what they

teach. But Jesus has

this power. Let us take

a single illustration from

many of the same kind

that occurred while he

was on earth. One day he was going about teaching in the streets of

Jerusalem. As he went on, he passed by the office of a man who was

gathering taxes, for the Roman government. The persons, who did this

were called publicans. This man, sitting in his office, was named

Matthew. He was busily engaged in receiving the taxes of the people.

It was a very profitable business. The men engaged in it, generally

made a great deal of money. Jesus stopped before the window, or door

of this office. He beckoned to Matthew, and simply spoke these two

words:

—

" Follozu nicr

Now, if any other teacher had spoken these words to Matthew, and

He said to Malthcw, " Fulluw me."
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had tried to make him quit his business, and engage in something else,

he would have said: " No; I can't leave my office. This is all the means

I have of getting a living. The business pays well, and I am not willing

to give it up." But w hen Jesus spoke to him, he did, at once, what he

was told to do. We read that " He left all, rose up, and followed him."

Math, ix: 9; Luke v: 28. He became one of the twelve apostles, and

wrote the gospel which bears his name. But it was the great power

which Jesus has over the hearts of men, that made Matthew willing to do,

at once, what he was told to do.

And the power which Jesus exercised over Matthew, in this case, he

still has, and still uses. And when he is pleased to use this power the

very worst people feel it, and are made good by it. And Jesus, " the

Great Teacher," uses this power sometimes in connection with very simple

things. Here is an illustration. We may call it

—

Saved by a Rose.—Some time ago, a Christian gentleman was in the

habit of visiting one of our prisons. It occurred to him, one day, that it

would be a good thing to have a l^owering plant in the little yard con-

nected with each cell. He got permission from the officers of the prison

to do so. He had a bracket fastened to the wall, in each yard, and a

flower pot, with a plant in it, placed on each bracket. One of these

prisoners was worse than all the rest. He was the most hardened man

that had ever been in that prison. His temper was so violent, and

obstinate, that no one could manage him. The keeper of the prison

was afraid of him, and never liked to go near him. He was such a dis-

agreeable-looking man that the name given to him in the prison was

"Ugly Greg." A little rose bush was put on the bracket in Ugly Greg's

yard, and the effect produced by it is told in these simple lines, which

some one has written about it.

" Ugly Greg was the prisoner's name,

Ugly in face, and in nature the same;

Stubborn, sullen, and beetle-browed,

The hardest case in a hardened crowd.

The sin-set lines in his face were bent

Neither by kindness nor punishment

;

He hadn't a friend in the prison there,

And he grew more ugly, and didn't care.
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But some one—blessings on his name

!

Had caused to be placed in that house of shame,

To relieve the blank of the white-washed wall

Flower pot brackets, with plants on them all.

Though it seemed but a useless thing to do,

Ugly Greg's cell had a flower pot, too.

And as he came back at the work-day's close,

He paused, astonished, before a rose.

' He will smash it in pieces,' the keeper said,

But the lines on his face grew soft instead.

Next morning he watered his plant with care.

And went to his work with a cheerful air

;

And, day by day, as the rose-bush grew,

Ugly Greg began changing, too.

The soft, green leaves unfolded their tips.

And the foul word died on the prisoner's lips;

He talked to the plant, when all alone,

As he would to a friend, in a gentle tone;

And, day by day, and week by week,

As the rose grew taller, so Greg grew meek.

But, at last they took him away to lie

On a hospital bed, for they knew he must die,

They placed the rose in the sunny light.

Where Greg might watch it, from morn till night.

And the green buds grew, from day to day,

As the sick man faded fast away.

The lines which sin and pain had traced,

Seemed by the shadowing plant effaced,

Till, came at last, the joyful hour.

When they knew that the bud must burst its flower.

Greg slept, but still one hand caressed

The plant ; the other his pale cheek pressed.

The perfumed crimson shed a glow

On the old man's hair, as white as snow

;

The nurse came softly
—'Look, Greg!' she said,

Ay, the rose had bloomed, but the man was dead."
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#h. \ is.

And the meaning- of all this is, not that the rose itself saved this

hardened sinner. No; but it led him to think of the lessons of his

childhood, when he had been taught about Jesus, "the Rose of Sharon."

It led him to think about iiis sins.

It led him to repent of them ; to

pray to Jesus ; to exercise faith in

him ; and in f///s laay he became a

changed man, and was saved. And
so, though we speak of him as

—
" a

man saved by a rose;" yet it was

the power of Jesus, "the Great

Feacher," exercised through that

rose, which led to this blessed

change, and saved Greg's soul from

death.

And thus we have spoken of

five things which help to make up

the greatness of Jesus as a Teacher.

These are—The Great Blessings

—

The Great Simplicity—The Great

Tenderness—The Great Knowledge

—and the Great Power connected

with his teachings. Let us take

him for our Teacher. Let us seek

the grace that will enable us to

learn of him, and then we shall find rest for our souls

!

The Rose of Shuion.
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CHRIST TEACHING BY PARABLES.

E have spoken of our Saviour as " The Great

Teacher
;

" and tried to point out some of

the things in his teaching which helped to

make him great. And now, it may be well

to speak a little of the illustrations which he

made use of as a Teacher. These are called

—parables. Our Saviour's parables were

illustrations. This is what is meant by the

Greek word from which we get the word

parable. It means something set down by

tJic side of another. When we teach a

lesson we are setting something before the

minds of our scholars. But, suppose it is a

hard lesson, and they do not understand it.

Then we use an illustration. This is something set down beside the

lesson to make it plain. Then this, whatever it be, is a parable.

At the beginning of his ministry, our Saviour did not make much

533
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use of parables. But, after he had been preaching" for some time, he

made a change in his way of teaching, in this respect. He began to use

parables very freely. His disciples were surprised at this. On one oc-

casion, after he had used the parable of the Sower, they came to their

Master, and asked him why he always spake to the people now in para-

bles ? We have our Saviour's answer to this question in St. Matth. xiii

:

11-18. And it is a remarkable answer. The mcaninij- of it is that he

used parables for two reasons : one was to help those who really wished

to learn from him, to understand what he was teaching. The other was

that those who were not willinn^ to be taught, might listen to him without

understanding what he was saying. These people had heard him when

he was teaching without parables. But, instead of thanking him for

coming to teach them, and of being willing to do what he wanted them

to do, they found fault with his teaching, and would not mind what he

said.

Now, there is a great difference between the way in which we are to

learn what the Bible teaches us about God and heaven ; and the way in

which we learn other things. If we want to learn what the Bible teaches

us we must be careful that we are having right feelings in our hearts; but

if we want to learn other things it does not matter so much what our

feelings are. For instance, suppose you have a lesson to learn in geog-

raphy; no matter how you are feeling, whether you are proud, or humble;

whether you are cross, or gentle; yet if you only study hard enough, and

long enough, you can learn that lesson. But, if you want to learn one of

the lessons that Jesus teaches, no matter how hard, or how long you study

it, yet while you are giving way to proud, or angry feelings in your heart,

you can never learn that lesson. And the reason is that we cannot learn

these lessons unless we have the special help of Jesus, by the Holy Spirit.

But this help can never be had while we give way to wrong feelings in

our hearts. In learning geography, and other such lessons, we do not

need the specialV^y^ of God. We can learn them ourselves, if we only

try. But we cannot learn the lessons that Jesus teaches in this way. This

is what the Psalmist means when he says:—"The meek will he teach his

way." Ps. XXV : 9. And this was what our Saviour meant when he said :

" If any man will do his will, he sliall knowT St. John vii : 17. We must
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be willing to be taught ;—and willing to obey ; if we wish to understand

what Jesus, " The Great Teacher," has to tell us.

Some one has well said that truth, taught by a parable, is like the

kernel hid away in a nut. The parable, like the shell of the nut, covers

up the kernel. Those who really want the kernel will crack the shell,

and get it: but those who are not willing to crack the shell will never get

the kernel. The shell of the nut keeps the kernel safe for one of these

persons, and s-sS^froiii the others.

But, after the time of which we have spoken, Jesus used parables

freely. We are told that
—

" without a parable spake he not unto the

people." St. Mark xiii : 34. He used parables among his disciples for two

reasons : these were to help them to imderstand, and to remember what

he taught them.

We have a great many of the parables of Jesus in the gospels. A
full list of them will contain not less \ki2,n fifty. It would be easy enough

to make a sermon on each of these parables. But that would make a

larger work than this whole Life of Christ, on which we are now en-

gaged. It is impossible therefore to speak of all the parables. We can

only make selections, or take some specimens of them. We may speak

of five different lessons as illustrated by some of the parables of Christ.

These are

—

The value of religion : Chrisfs love to sinners : TJie duty of

forgiveness : The duty of kindness : and the effect of good example.

Well then we may begin by considering what yesus taught us of-
—

The Value of Religion—in his parables.

The parable of The Treasure hid in the field, teaches us this truth.

We find this parable in St. Matth. xiii: 44. Here Jesus says, "The king-

dom of heaven is like unto treasure hid in a field : which when a man
hath found, he hideth, and for joy thereof goeth and selleth all that he

hath, and buyeth that field." The words " kingdom of heaven " are used

by our Saviour in different senses. Sometimes, as here, they mean the

grace of God, or true religion. And what Jesus teaches us by this parable

is that true religion is more valuable than anything else in the world.

The next parable, in the 45th and 46th verses of the same chapter, is

about The Pearl of Great Price. This teaches the same lesson. It reads

thus:—"The kingdom of heaven is like unto a merchantman seeking
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goodly pearls : who, when he had found one pearl of great price, went and

sold all that he had and bought it." By this "pearl of great price " Jesus

meant true religion, as he did by the treasure hid in the field in the

former parable. And the truth he teaches in both these parables, is that

religion is more important to us than anything else in the world. Let us

look at some in-

cidents that may
help to illustrate

for us the value

of religion.

ycsiis makes

cveyytJiing Right.

A poor lame boy

became a Chris-

tian, and in tell-

ing what effect

this change had

upon him, these

are the words he

used to a person

who was visiting

him: "Once every

thing went wrong

at our house ; fa-

ther was wrong,

mother was
wrong, sister was

wrong, and I was

wrong; but now,

since I have
learned to know and love Jesus it is all right. I know why everything

went wrong before :—it was because I was wrong myself." And this is

true. The first thing that religion does for us is to make us be right our-

selves, and then to do right to others.

" Ber—A young lady had been trying to do something very good, but

The Parable of the Sower.
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had not succeeded. Her mother said, "Marian, my child, God gives us

many things to do, but wc must not forget that he gives us some things

to be ; and we must learn to be what God would have us be, before we
can do what God would have us do."

"O dear mo-

ther, please tell

me about being,

and then I shall

kno\v better
about doing."

"Well, listen

my child, while I

remind you of

some of the Bible

he's : God says

—

" Be~yQ kindly

affectioned one
to another."

'' Be-yt also

patient."

" ^^-ye thank-

ful."

''Be-y& chil-

dren in malice."

'' Be-yc there-

fore perfect."

" ^^-courteous.

" Be-noi wise

in your own con-

ceits."

" Be-noi overcome of evil."

" Thank you, dear mother," said Marian. " I hope I shall have a better

day to-morrow ; for I see now that doing grows out of being.''

This is a point worth dwelling on, and so I will introduce ,to your
notice here

—

The Parable of the Pearl of Great Price.
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A SWARM OF BEES WORTH HIVING.

" Be patient, Be prayerful, Be humble. Be mild,

Be wise as a Solon, Be meek as a child.

Be studious. Be thoughtful, Be loving, Be kind.

Be sure you make matter subservient to mind.

Be cautious. Be prudent, Be trustful. Be true.

Be courteous to all men, Be friendly with few.

Be temperate in argument, pleasure and wine,

Be careful of conduct, of money, of time.

Be cheerful. Be grateful, Be hopeful. Be firm.

Be peaceful, benevolent, willing to learn

;

Be courageous, Be gentle. Be liberal, Be just.

Be aspiring. Be humble, because you are dust

Be penitent, circumspect, sound in the faith,

Be active, devoted ; Be faithful to death.

Be honest. Be holy, transparent and pure

;

Be dependent, Be Christ-like, and you'll be secure."

Here is a swarm of between' forty and fifty bees. The religion of

Jesus will help us to make these all our own. How great then must the

value of religion be! Surely it is worth while for each of us to try and

secure it

!

I think I never saw a better view of the value of religion, than is

seen in the following statement of what it does for us. I know not by

whom it was written, but it is put in the form of that sacred sign to which

we owe all the blessings of salvation—the sign of—
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THE CROSS.
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Leaving it all icith Jesus.—Annie W was a young Christian.

In her fourteenth year she was taken with a severe illness, from which

the doctor said she could not recover. When she became too weak to

leave the sofa, she would send for one and another of the neighbors to

The Parable of the Lost Piece of Money.

come in to see her, and then she would speak to them of Jesus and his

great salvation. One day a poor old woman who was not a Christian,

came in to see her.

"You are very ill, my dear," she said to Annie,
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"Yes," she replied, "but I shall soon be well."

The poor woman shook her head as she looked at Annie's mother,

saying, " Poor dear creature; she cannot possibly get well. No: she will

never get over it." Then turning to Annie, she said

—

" Don't you kno\\', my dear, that you are going to die?"

The Parable of the Unleavened Bread.

" I know I am going to live," she said with a sweet smile. " I shall

soon be with Jesus in heaven, and live forever with him."

" Oh, how can you know that, my dear ? We must not be too sure

you know," said the poor woman.
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" Oh," said Annie, pointing to a card hanging on the wall, near her

bed, on which was printed in large letters the hymn headed—" I leave it

all with Jesus." " That's what I do ! That's what I do." These are the

words of the hymn which gave that dear child so much comfort on her

dying bed.

" I leave it all with Jesus,

Then wherefore should I fear ?

I leave it all with Jesus,

And he is ever near.

I leave it all with Jesus,

Trust him for what must be

;

I leave it all with Jesus,

Who ever thinks of me.

I bring it all to Jesus,

In calm, believing prayer;

I bring it all to Jesus,

And I love to LEAVE it there!

Each tear, each sigh, each trouble.

Each disappointment,—all

I love to GIVE to Jesus,

Who loves to TAKE them all."

And here we have a beautiful illustration of one of the things

which Jesus taught us in his parables, namely

—

the value of religion.

Another thing we are taught in these parables is—Christ's Love

FOR Sinners.

The parable of the lost sheep teaches us this truth : but as we had

occasion to speak of this in our last number, when illustrating the tender-

ness of Christ, as the Great Teacher, we may let that pass now. But the

parable of the lost piece of money teaches the same lesson. We have

this parable in St. Luke xv. 8th and 9th verses. Here we are told of a

woman who had ten pieces of silver, and lost one of them. Then she laid

the others aside, and searched diligently for the lost piece till she found
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it. This woman represents Jesus. The lost piece of money represents

our souls lost by sin. The efforts of the woman to find the lost piece re-

present what Jesus did, when he left heaven, and took our nature upon

him, and came as " the Son of man to seek and to save that which was

lost." And it was the love of Jesus for poor sinners which led him to do

all this for us. And everything connected with the history of Jesus, when

he was on earth, shows the greatness of his love. Think of Bethlehem

and its manger. There we see the love of Jesus. Think of Gethsemane

with its bloody sweat ; there we see the love of Jesus. Think of Calvary

with its cross of shame and agony ; for there we see the love of Jesus.

And the parable of the prodigal son teaches us the same lesson.

We read of this in the same chapter. St. Luke xv: 11-32. This son had

been disobedient and ungrateful. He had taken the money his father

gave him and had gone away and spent it in living very wickedly. And
when the money was all spent, and he was likely to starve, he went back

to his father, hungry and ragged, and asked to be taken in. And instead

of scolding, and punishing him as he deserved ; as soon as his father saw

him, he ran, and fell on his neck and kissed him ; and took off his rags,

and dressed him in good clothes, and made a great feast for him. How
beautifully this parable illustrates the love of Christ for sinners!

And when we learn to know and feel the love of Christ for us, it does

two blessed things for us.

One is, // makes its good. We hear a great deal about conversion.

This word conversion simply means

—

turning. When a person has been

living without trying to serve or please God, and is led to see how wrong

it is to live in that way, and then feels an earnest desire to turn round,

and live differently, and really does so :—that is conversion. The teach-

ing, or preaching of the gospel is the chief means that God employs to

convert men. And the thing about the gospel in which this converting

power lies is

—

the love of Christ. Here is an illustration of what this

means.

He Loved Me.—An English minister of the gospel was travelling in

Switzerland one summer. As he passed from place to place, he preached

by means of an interpreter, in various churches. One Sunday night he

preached from the words, " He loved me, and gave himse/ffor me." Gal.
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ii : 20. Then he went on his way without knowing what effect had followed

from his preaching.

One Saturday evening, several weeks after, the minister of this church

was sitting in his study. There came a faint knock at his door. He
opened it, when, to his great surprise he saw there a young man, who was

known as the wickedest young man in that neighborhood ; and the leader

of others in all sorts of wickedness. He invited him in, gave him a seat,

and asked him what he wished. Judge of his surprise when the young

man said he wished to inquire, if he might come to the sacrament of

the Lord's Supper, which was to be celebrated in his church the next day!

" But are you not aware, my young friend," said the minister, " that

only those who love Christ, and are trying to serve him, have any right

to come to that holy ordinance ?"

" I know it, sir," said the young man, " and I am thankful to feel that

I am among that number."

" But," asked the astonished pastor, " are you not known in this vil-

lage as the ringleader in all evil doings ?"

" Alas ! it is too true that it has been so," he replied, "but thank God

all is changed now."

^ " I am happy indeed to hear it; but pray tell me what has led to this

great change."

" I was in your church, sir," said he, " some weeks ago, when that

English minister preached from the words, 'Who loved me and gave

himself for me.' That was the first time I ever understood about the love

of Christ. It led to my repentance, and conversion ; and now I wish to

show my love to Jesus by trying to serve and please him."

Here we see how the love of Christ makes us good.

But it makes us Jiappy, as well as good. Here is a little story that

illustrates this point very well. We may call it

—

Maggie s Secret.—" Maggie Blake, how can you study so hard, and be

so provokingly good ?" This question was asked by Jennie Lee, who was

one of the largest and wildest girls in the school. Maggie hesitated a

moment, whether to tell her secret or not. But, presently she lifted up

her eyes, looked her companion bravely in the face, and said
—

" It's for

Jesus' sake, Jennie."
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" But do you think he cares ?" asked Jennie in a soft, subdued voice,

—" do you think he cares how we act ?"

" I know he does," said Maggie. " And it makes it so pleasant you

see, even to study and get hard lessons, when I know he is looking at

me, and is pleased to have me working my best for him. He always

helps me to get my lessons ; and then helps me to say them right. You

know I used to be so frightened I could not say them, even when I had

learned them well."

" Yes," said Jennie, remembering very well how Maggie had changed

in this respect.

" That was before I thought of learning them for Jesus. After that

he helped me all along. It makes me like school ; and even disagreeable

things are pleasant when I think of doing them for him."

Jennie had often watched Maggie, and wondered what made her

have such a bright, cheerful, happy look. Now she knew the secret of it.

It was doing everything " for Jesus' sake." She felt she would gladly give

everything she had to be as happy as Maggie. She asked Maggie to

pray for her, and she began to pray for herself Then Jesus helped her,

and she soon had Maggie's secret for her own. The girls in school won-

dered at the change which had come oxer Jennie. But when they heard

that she had been confirmed, and had joined the church, they understood

it all. They knew she "had been with Jesus;" and that it was learning

to know and feel his wonderful love which had made Jennie so good, and

so happy.

And so, we see that Jesus was doing a blessed thing for us when he

taught the parables which show his love for sinners.

A third tJiiug taught us by some of the parables of yesus is—The
Duty of Kindness.

One day, while Jesus was on earth, a young man came to him with

the great question, what he should do to obtain eternal life. Jesus

referred him to the Ten Commandments ; and reducing them to two, he

told the young man that these commandments required him to love God

with all his heart, and his neighbor as himself; and then said if he would

do this he would be saved.

This is perfectly true. Any one would be saved who should do this.
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But no one ever has done this except our blessed Lord Himself. He
" magnified the law and made it honorable" by keeping it perfectly. I

suppose that Jesus intended to give this young man some lessons about

the commandments of God, which would lead him to see that he never

could keep them himself; and that he would need some one to keep them

for him, and that

fJiis was the only

way in which he,

or any one else

could be saved. It

may have been that

the young man did

not want to hear

any thing more on

that subject, and

so he gave the

conversation a dif-

ferent turn by ask-

ing—" who is my
neighbor ?" when

Jesus said he must

love his neighbor

as himself. And
then, in answer to

this question Jesus

told the parable of

the " Good Samar-

itan." We have

this parable in St.

Luke X. 30-37.

Here we are told of a certain man who was going down from Jerusa-

lem to Jericho, and fell among thieves. They robbed him ; and wounded

him; and left him half dead. While he was lying there helpless, and

suffering, a priest and a Levite came, and looked on him, and passed by

on the other side, without giving him any help. Then we are told that a

•W^
4-^^r

The Parable of the Good Samaritan.
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certain Samaritan came by, and when he saw the poor wounded man

lying there, although he was a Jew, and the Jews and the Samaritans

hated each other very much, yet he pitied him, and went up to him, and

bound up his wounds, and set him on his own beast, and carried him to

an inn, and told them to take care of him, and said that he would pay

all his expenses.

Then Jesus asked

the question,
" Which now, of

these three think

-

est thou was
neighbor to him

that fell among

thieves ? And he

said, he that show-

ed mercy on him.

Then said Jesus

unto him, Go, and

do thou likewise."

Thus Jesus

taught the duty of

kindness. This

kindness we must

show, not to our

friends only, but

to our enemies.

Kindness to all is

the duty that Jesus

teaches.

Let us look at

one or two illustrations of the way in which we should do this.

The Honey Shield. It is said that wasps and bees will not sting a

person whose skin is covered with honey. And so those who are ex-

posed to the sting of these venomous little creatures smear, their hands

and faces over with honey, and this, we are told, proves the best shield

The Parable of the Unjubt Jiid
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they can have to keep them from getting stung. And the honey here

very well represents the kindness which Jesus teaches us to practice. If

kindness, gentleness, and forbearance arc found running through all our

words and actions, we shall have the best shield to protect us from the

spiteful stings of wicked people.

Androcles and the Lion. Most of those who read these pages may

have heard this story, but it illustrates the point before us so well, that I

do not hesitate to use it here.

Androcles was a Roman slave. To escape the cruel treatment of

his master he ran away. A lonely cave in the midst of a forest was his

home for a while. Returning to his cave one day he met a lion near the

mouth of the cave. He was bellowing as if in pain ; and on getting

nearer to him, he found that he was suffering from a thorn which had run

into one of his paws. It was greatly swollen, and inflamed, and was

causing him much pain. Androcles went up to the suffering beast. He
drew out the rankling thorn atid thus relieved him of his pain. His

nature, savage as it was, felt the power of the kindness thus shown to him.

He became attached to the lonely slave, and shared his prey with him

while they remained together.

But, after a while the retreat of Androcles was discovered. He was

taken, and carried back to his master. The lion also was made a prisoner

soon after. Androcles was kept in prison for some time ; and finally,

according to the custom of the Romans, he was condemned to be de-

voured by wild beasts. The lion to be let loose on Androcles had been

kept a long time without food, and was very hungry. When the door of

his' den was opened he rushed out with a tremendous roar. The Colos-

seum was crowded with spectators. They expected to see the poor slave

torn to pieces in a moment. But, to the surprise of every one, the great

monster, hungry as he was, instead .of devouring the condemned man,

crouched at his feet, and began to fondle him, as a pet dog would do.

He recognised in the poor prisoner his friend of the forest, and showed

that he had not forgotten his kindness. The kindness of Androcles had

been like the honey shield to him. It saved his life, first from the savage

beast in the forest ; and then from the savage men in the city. Let us all

put on this shield, and wear it wherever we go. The lesson of kindness
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which Jesus teaches in this parable, has been very well put by some one

in these sweet lines.

THE LESSON OF KINDNESS.

" Think kindly of the erring !

Thou knowest not the power

With which the dark temptation came

In some unguarded hour

;

Thou knowest not how earnestly

They struggled, or how well,

Until the hour of weakness came,

And sadly then they fell.

Speak kindly to the erring

!

Thou yet may'st lead him back

With holy words, and tones of love.

From misery's thorny track :

Forget not tlioii hast often sinned

And sinful yet must be :

—

Deal kindly with the erring one

As God hath dealt with thee !"

The duty of kindness was the third lesson Jesus taught in the

parables.

A fourth lesson tmight its in sojne of the parables of yesns is—
The Duty of Forgiveness.

The apostle Peter came to Jesus one day, and asked him how often

he ought to forgive a brother that offended him ; and whether it would be

enough to forgive him seven times. The answer of Jesus was, " I say not

unto thee, until seven times, but until seventy times seven." St. Math.

18: 22. Then Jesus spoke the parable of the two debtors. St. Math.

18: 23-35. One of these owed his master ten thousand talents. If these

were talents of silver they would amount to more than fifteen millions of

dollars. If they were talents of gold, they would amount to three

hundred millions. This would show that his debt was so great that he
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never could pay it. Then his master freely forgave him. But not long

after, he found one of his fellow-servants, who owed him a hundred

pence, or about fifteen dollars of our money. The man asked him to

forgive him the debt. He would not do it; but put him in prison. When

The Parable of the Laborer in the Vineyard.

his master heard of this he was very angry, and put him in prison, where

he should be punished until he had paid all his great debt. And Jesus

finished the parable by saying

—

'^ so likewise, shall jny heavenly Father do

unto yon, if ye, from yonr hearts forgive not every one, his brother their

trespasses." And here we are taught the great duty of forgiveness. And
this same duty is taught us in the Lord s Prayer, where he says—" For-
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give us our trespasses, as we also forgive those who trespass against us."

If we use this prayer without forgiving those who injure us, then, in so

using it, we are really asking God not to forgive us.

And Jesus practiced \\\\7i\. he piracJicd. As he hung bleeding and

agonizing on the

cross, while his

enemies were
cruelly mocking

his m i s e r y, h c

looked up to

heaven, and ut-

tered that won-

derful p r a y e r

—

" Father forgive

them; for they

know not what
they do." Here

we have the best

illustration of for-

giveness that the

world has ever

seen.

Example of

Forgiveness.— In

a school in Ire-

Ian d, one boy

struck another.

The o ff e n d i n g
boy was brought The Parable of the Pharisee and the Sadducee.

up to be punished,

when the injured boy begged for his pardon. The teacher asked—"Why
do you wish to keep him from being flogged ?" The ready reply was

—

" Because I have read in the New Testament that our Lord Jesus Christ

said that we must forgive our enemies ; and therefore I forgive him, and

beg that he may not be punished for my sake."
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Good for Evil.—At the foot of a street in New York, stood an

Italian organ grinder, with his organ. A number of boys had gathered

round him, but they were more anxious to have some fun than to hear

music. One of them said to his companions ;

—

" See ! I'll hit his hat
!"

And sure enough he did. Making up a snow ball, he threw it with

so much force, that the poor man's hat was knocked into the gutter. A
gentleman, standing by, expected to see him get very angry, and swear

at the boy. But, very different from this was the result that followed.

The musician stopped ; stepped forward and picked up his hat. Then he

turned to the rude boy, and gracefully bowing, said :

—

"And now, I'll play you a tune to make you merry!" There was

real Christian forgiveness.

The Power of the Gospel.—Years ago some carpenters moved to the

Island of New Zealand, and set up a shop for carrying on their business.

They were engaged to build a chapel, at one of the Mission Stations.

One of these carpenters, a pleasant, kind-hearted man, engaged a native

Christian to dig his garden for him. When the work was done the man
went to the shop for his pay. Another of the carpenters there, who was a

very ill-tempered man, told the native to get out of the shop. " Don't be

angry," was the gentle reply ;
" I have only come to have a little talk with

your partner, and to get my wages from him." " But I am angry." And
then taking hold of the New Zealander by the shoulder, he abused and

kicked him in the most cruel manner.

The native made no resistance till the carpenter ceased. Then he

jumped up, seized him by the throat, and snatching a small axe from the

bench, flourished it threateningly over his head. " Now, you see," said

he, " your life is in my hand. You see my arm is strong enough to kill

you ; and my arm is quite willing, but my heart is not. I have heard the

missionaries preach the gospel of forgiveness. You owe your life to the

preaching of the gospel. If my heart was as dark now, as it was before

the gospel was preached here, I should strike off your head in an instant!"

Then he released the carpenter without injuring him, and accepted

from him a blanket as an apology for the insult. How faithfully this man
was practising the duty of forgiveness which Jesus taught!
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The only other thing of which we shall now speak, as taught by oiir

Saviour in the parables is—The Influence of Good Example.

The parable which teaches this lesson is, that of the lighted candle.

It is one of tl\e shortest of our Lord's parables, and yet the truth it teaches

is very important. We lirst find this parable in the sermon on the mount.

These are the words in which it is given :
" Neither do men light a candle

and put it under a bushel, but on a candlestick ; and it giveth light unto

all that are in the house. Let your light so shine before men, that they

may see your good works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven."

Matth. V : 15. This parable is so important, that we find it repeated in

three other places. Mark iv : 21, Luke viii : 16, and xi : 33.

We find the same idea taught by one of England's greatest writers.

Looking at a candle shining through a window, he says:

—

" How far yon little candle throws its beam

!

So shines a good deed in a naughty world."

And the lesson we are here taught is that we should always set a

good example by doing what we know to be right, and then, like a candle

shining in a dark place, we shall be useful wherever we go. Let us look

at one or two incidents that illustrate this.

A Boys Infiitence.—Two families lived in one house. In each of

these families there was a little boy about the same age. These boys

slept together. One of them had a good pious mother. She had trained

him to kneel down every night, before getting into bed, and say his

prayer in an audible voice, and to repeat a text of scripture which she had

taught him. Now the first time he slept with the other little boy, who

never said any prayers, he was tempted to jump into bed, as his compan-

ion did, without kneeling down to pray. But he was a brave and noble

boy. He said to himself— '• I am not afraid to do what my mother taught

me. I am not ashamed for anybody to know that I pray to God. I'll do

as I have been taught to do." He did so. He let his light shine. And

see what followed from its shining

!

The little boy, who had never been taught to pray, learned his com-

panion's prayer, and the verse he repeated, by hearing them, and he never
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forgot them. He grew up to be an earnest Christian man. When he

lay on his death-bed, quite an aged man, he sent for the friend whose

prayer he had learned, to come and see him, and told him that it was his

little prayer, so faithfully said every night when they were bays, which led

him to become a

Christian. He re-

peated the prayer

and the verse,

word for word,

and .with his dy-

ing lips thanked

his friend for let-

ting his light shine

as he did, for that

had saved his soul.

Here is another

illustration of a

Christian 1 e tting

his li<'ht shine, and

the good that was

done by it. We
may call it

—

The Shilling

Bible, and leliat

came of it.—Some

years ago a Chris-

tian gentleman
went on a visit for

three days, to the

house of a rich lady who lived at the west end of London. After tea,

on the first evening of his arrival, he called one of the servants, and tell-

ing her that in the hurry of leaving home he had forgotten to bring a

Bible with him, he requested her to ask the lady of the house to be kind

enough to lend him one.
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Now that house was beautifully furnished. There were splendid

pictures on the walls, and elegantly bound volumes in the library, and on

the tables in the parlor ; but there was not a Bible in the house. The

lady felt ashamed to own that she had no Bible. So she gave the servant

The Parable of the Talent.

a shilling, and told her to go to the book store round the corner and buy

a Bible. The Bible was bought and given to the gentleman. He used

it during his visit, and then went home, little knowing how much good

that shillin"- Bible was to do.
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When he was gone the lady at whose house he had been staying, said

to herself :^—

•

" How strange it is that an intelligent gentleman like my friend, could

not bear to go for three days without reading the Bible, while I never read

it at all, and don't know what it teaches. I am curious to know what there

is in this book to make it so attractive. I mean to begin and read it

through." She began to read it at first out of simple curiosity. But, as

she went on reading she became deeply interested in it. It showed her

what a sinner she was, in living without God in the Avorld. It led her to

pray earnestly for the pardon of her sins ; and the end of it was, that she

became a Christian. Then she desired that her children should know

and love the Saviour too. She prayed for them. She talked with them,

and taught them the precious truths contained in that blessed book. And

the result was that, one by one, they were all led to Jesus, and became

Christians. And so that whole family^were saved by means of that shil-

ling Bible.

When that gentleman asked for the use of a Bible, in the house

where he was visiting, he was setting a good example. He was putting

his candle on a candle-stick, and letting it shine And the result that

followed gives us a good illustration of the meaning of our Saviour's

words when he said :
—

" Let your light so shine before men, that they

may see your good works and glorify your Father which is in heaven."

And so, when we remember the parables that Jesus taught, among

other things illustrated by them, we can think of these,

—

the value of re-

ligion:—Chrisfs lovefor sinners—the duty of kiudiiess ;
—the duty offor-

giveness ;
—tJie influence of a good example.

I know not how to finish this subject better than in the words of the

hymn:

—

" Father of mercies ! in thy word,

What endless glory shines !

Forever be thy name adored

For these celestial lines.

O, may these heavenly pages be

My ever dear delight

;

And still new beauties may I see,

And still increasing light."
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CHRIST TEACHING BY MIRACLES.

^?'i-??^I''''i'nlH have seen how many valuable lessons our Sa-

viour taught while on earth by the parables

which he used. But we teach by our lives, as

well as by our lips. It has passed into a pro-

verb, and we all admit the truth of it, that

" Actions speak louder than words." If our

words and our actions contradict each other,

people will believe our actions sooner than our

words. But when both agree together, then

the effect is very great. This Avas true with our

blessed Lord. There was an entire agreement

between what he said, and what he did. His

words and his actions, the teaching of his lips,

559
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and the teaching of his life—were in perfect harmony. He practiced

what he preached.

But then, in addition to the every day common actions of the life of

Christ, there were actions in it that were very uncommon. He was daily

performing miracles, and doing many mighty and wonderful works.

And the prophets before him, and apostles after him, performed miracles

too
;
yet there were two things in which the miracles of Christ differed

from those performed by others. One was as to the number of them. He
did a greater number of wonderful things than any one else ever did.

Indeed if we take the miracles that were done by Moses, by Elijah and

Elisha, in the Old Testament; and those that were done by the apostles

in the New Testament, and put them all together, we shall find that they

would not equal, in number, the miracles of Christ. There are between

thirty and forty, of the mighty works wrought by our Saviour mentioned

in the gospels. And these, as St. John says, are only a small portion of

them. Chap, xxi : 25.

The other thing, in which the miracles of Christ are different from

those performed by other persons, is the way in loliich they luere done.

The prophets and apostles did their mighty works in the name of God, or

of Christ. Thus when Peter and John healed the lame man, at the gate

of the temple, they said :
—

" /// the name of yestis Christ of Nazareth,

rise up and walk." Acts iii : 6. But Jesus had all the power in himself,

by which those wonderful things were done. He could say to the leper,

—
" / 7uill; be thou clean." He could say to the sick man :

—
" Take up

thy bed and walk." When speaking of his death and resurrection, he

could very well say that it was his own power which would control it all.

His life was in his own hands. It was true, as he said, "No man taketh

it from me ; but I lay it down of myself. I have power to lay it down

and I have power to take it again." John x: 18. And it was the same

with all his other mighty works. He had all the power in himself that

was needed to do them.

And these miracles of Christ were the proofs that he was the Messiah,

the great Saviour, of whom the prophets had spoken. This was what

Nicodemus meant when he said to Jesus:
—"We know that thou art a

teacher come from Go^' for no man can do these miracles that thou
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doest, except God be with him." John iii: 2. And Jesus himself referred

to his miracles as the proof that God had sent him. John v: 36. x: 25.

And this was what he meant by the message which he sent to John

the Baptist, when his disciples came to Jesus, saying, "Art thou he that

should come, or look we for another? Jesus answered and said unto

them. Go, and show John again those things which ye do hear and see

;

the blind receive their sight ; and the lame walk ; the lepers are cleansed

;

and the deaf hear; the dead are raised up; and the poor have the gospel

preached unto them." Matth. xi : 2-6. These were the very things which

the prophets had foretold that Christ would do when he came. Isaiah

xxix: 18. XXXV : 4-6. xlii: 7.

It is clear from these passages, that all the miracles performed by our

Lord, were intended to teach this lesson, that he was the great Saviour of

whom the prophets had spoken. But then, in addition to this, these

wonderful works of Jesus were made use of by him, to show that he has

power to do everything for his people that they may need to have him do.

It is impossible for us to speak of all the miracles of Christ. We
can only make selections from them, as we did with the parables in the

last chapter. In looking at these we may see Jesus teaching us that he

has power to dofonr things for his people.

/// flicfirst place some of the miracles of Christ teach 11s that he has

great power to—Help.

We see this in the account given us of the miraculous draught of

fishes. Luke v: i-i i.

Peter was a fisherman, before he became a disciple of Jesus. And

James and John, the sons of Zebedee, were partners with him in the same

business. On one occasion they had been busy all night, throwing out

and hauling in their nets, but without catching a single fish. Early the

next morning, Jesus was walking along the shore of the lake, near where

their boats were. He knew how tired and discouraged they were, and

how much they needed help ; and he washed to show them what wonder-

ful power he had to help in time of need. So he told them to cast their

net on the other side of the ship. They did so ; and immediately their

nets were full ; and they had more fish than they could well manage.

Here we are taught that even in the depths of the sea, nothing can be
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hid from the all -seeing eye of our divine Saviour. He knows where

everything- is that his people can need; and he has the power to bring it

to them.

And then, by his miracle of walking on the sea Jesus taught the same

lesson. We have an account of this miracle in three places. Matth. xiv.

22-33. JNIarkvi: 45-52. John vi : 14-21.

At the close of a busy day, in which he had been teaching the people,

and feeding them by miracle, Jesus told his disciples to go on board a

vessel and cross over to the other side of the lake. Then he sent the

multitude away, and went up into the mountain to pray to his Father in

heaven whom he loved so much. It proved to be a stormy night. The

wind was dead ahead ; and the sea was very rough. The disciples were

having a hard time of it. Tired of rowing, and making little progress,

there was no prospect of their getting to land before morning. But, dark

as the night was, Jesus saw them. It is true as David says, that—^" The

darkness and the light are both alike to tJieeT Ps. cxxxi.x : 12. He saw

they needed help, and he resolved to give it to them. But there was no

boat at hand for him to go in. True: but he needed none. He could

walk on the water as well as on the land. He steps from the sandy shore

to the surface of the storm-tossed sea. He walks safely over its troubled

waters. The disciples see him. Supposing it to be a spirit, they are

alarmed, and cry out in their fear. But presently the cheering voice of

their Master comes to them, saying: '' It is I. Be not afraid^ He steps

on board. The wind ceases, and immediately, without ano-ther stroke of

the oars, the mighty power of Jesus brings them " in safety to the haven

where they would be." Other parables might be referred to as teaching

the same lesson. But these are sufficient. And Jesus has the same

power to help now, that he had then.

Here are some illustrations of the strange way in which he sometimes

helps his people in their times of need.

TJie Dead Raven.—A poor weaver in Edinburgh, lost his situation

one winter, on account of business being so dull. He begged earnestly

of his employer to let him have work; but he said it was impossible. Well

said he, " I'm sure the Lord will help." When he came home, and told

his wife the sad news she was greatly distressed. He tried to comfort
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her with the assurance—"The Lord will help." But as he could get no

work, their money was soon gone ; and the day came at last, when there

was neither food, nor fuel left in the house. The last morsel of bread

was eaten one morning at breakfast. "What shall we do for dinner?"

asked his wife.

"The Lord will help"—w^as still his reply. And see how the help

came. Soon after breakfast, his wife opened the front window, to dust off

the sill. Just then a rude boy, who was passing, threw a dead raven in

through the window. It fell at the feet of the pious weaver. As he threw

the bird in, the boy cried out in mockery, " There, old saint, is something

for you to eat." The weaver took up the dead raven, saying as he did

so :

—
" Poor creature ! you must have died of hunger

!"

But when he felt its crop to see whether it was empty, he noticed

something hard in it. And wishing to know ^\'hat had caused its death,

he took a knife and cut open its throat. How great was his astonishment

on doing this, to find a small diamond bracelet fall into his hand! His

wife gazed at it in amazement. "Didn't I tell you," he asked, in grateful

gladness, "that the Lord will help?"

He went to the nearest jeweler's, and telling how he had found the

precious jewels, borrowed some money on them. On making inquiry about

it, it turned out that the bracelet belonged to the wife of the good wea-

ver's late employer. It had suddenly disappeared from her chamber.

One of the servants had been charged with stealing it, and had been dis-

missed. On hearing how the bracelet had disappeared, and how strangely

it had fallen into the hands of his late worthy workman, the gentleman

was very much touched ; and not only rewarded him liberally for return-

ing it—but took him back into his employ, and said he should never want

work again so long as he had any to give.

How willing, and how able our glorious Saviour is, to help those who

trust in him

!

The Sailor Boys Belief.—One night there was a terrible storm at

sea. All at once a ship, which was tossing on the waves, keeled over

on her beam ends. "She'll never right again!" exclaimed the captain.

"We shall all be lost!"

"Not at all, sir!" cried a pious sailor boy who was near the captain.
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" What's to hinder it ?" asked the captain. " Why you see sir," said the

boy, " they are praying at this very moment in the Bethel ship at Glasgow

for all sailors in danger : and I feel sure that God will hear their prayers :

Now see, sir, if he don't
!"

These words were hardly out of the boy's mouth, before a great wave

struck the ship, and set her right up again. And then a shout of praise,

louder than the howling of the storm, went up to God from the deck of

that saved ship.

And so, in the miracles that he performed, one thing that Jesus

taught was his power to help.

/// the next place, among the iiiiracks of Christ, we find some that

were performed in order to teach us his poicer to—comfort.

One day, a great multitude of people waited on Jesus from morning

till evening, to listen to his preaching. They w^ere so anxious to hear

that even when hungry they would not go away to get food. As the

evening cafne on, the disciples asked their master to send the people

away to get something to eat. But Jesus told them to give the people

food. They said they had only five loaves and two fishes. Jesus told

them to make the people sit down on the grass. And when they were

seated he took the loaves and blessed, and brake them, and gave them to

the disciples, and they gave them to the people. And great as that

multitude was the supply did not fail. This was wonderful ! Those

loaves were very small. They were not bigger than a good-sized roll.

The whole of the five loaves and two fishes would not have been enough

to make a meal for a dozen men. And yet they were made sufficient to

feed more than five thousand hungry people. How strange this was

!

The mighty power of Jesus did it. We are not told just where, in the

interesting scene, this wonder-working power was put forth. It may

have been that as Jesus brake the loaves, and gave the pieces to the

disciples, the part left in his hands grew out at once, to the same size that

it was before. Or the broken pieces may have increased, and multiplied,

while the disciples were engaged in distributing them. It is most likely

that the miracle took place in immediate connection with Jesus himself

The power that did it was his : and in his hands, we may suppose that

the wonderful work was done. As fast as he broke the loaves they in-
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Lord, save us, we perish.

creased, till all the people were fed This was indeed not one miracle,

but a multitude of miracles, all performed at once. The hungry multi-

tude ate till they were satisfied: and yet the fragments left filled twelve
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baskets. Five thousand men were fed, and then there was twelve times as

much food left as there was before they began to eat. All this was done

to satisfy that hungry crowd, and to teach them, and us, what power this

glorious Saviour has to comfort those who are in need, or trouble.

And when he healed the daughter of the Syrophoenician woman, as

we read in St. Matth. xii : 21-28; when he healed the lunatic child, as we

read in St. Matth. xvii: 14-21 ; and when he raised Lazarus from the dead,

after he had lain four days in the grave, as we read in St. John xi: 1-54,

he was working miracles to show his power to comfort those in trouble.

And we see him using his power still to comfort persons who are in

distress. Here are some illustrations of the way in which he does this:

—

Shilling in every JFiiidow.—A Christian lady, who spent much time

in visiting among the poor, went one day to see a poor young girl, \\ ho

was kept at home by a broken limb. Her room was on the north side of

the house. It did not look pleasant without, or cheerful within. " Poor

girl!" she said to herself, "what a dreary time she must have!" On en-

tering her room she said,

" I am sorry, my friend, that your room is not on the other side of

the house, where the sun could shine upon you. You never can have

any sunshine here."

" Oh, you are mistaken," she said :

" the sunshine pours in at every

window, and through every crack."

The lady looked surprised.

" I mean that Jesus, ' the Sun of righteousness,' shines in here, and

makes everything bright to me."

Here we see Jesus showing his power to comfort.

Ice ill Slimmer.—Some years ago a Christian merchant, in one of our

eastern cities, failed in business, and lost everything he had. After talk-

ing over their affairs with his wife, who was a good Christian woman, they

concluded to move out to the west and begin life again there. He

bought some land on the wide rolling prairie ; built a log cabin, and be-

gan to cultivate his farm. In the midst of the second summer, hard work

and exposure to the sun, brought on an attack of sickness, and a raging

fever set in. They were twelve miles away from the nearest town. One

of the neighbors went there, and came back with a doctor. He examined
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the case very carefully, and left some medicine with them, and told them

what to do. He said it was a very dangerous attack. If they could only

get some ice to apply to the burning brow of the sick man, he thought

he might get over it; but, without that, there was very little prospect

of his recovery.

He had commanded the Unclean Spirit to come out.

As soon as the doctor was gone, the sorrowful wife gathered her

family and friends round the bedside of her sick husband, and kneeled

down with them in prayer. She told God what the doctor had said, and

prayed very earnestly that he who has the power to do everything, would

send them some ice.

When the prayer was over, some of the neighbors whispered to each

other that the poor distressed woman must be losing her mind. "The
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idea of getting ice here," they said, "when every body knows there isn't

a bit of ice in all the country ! It would be contrary to all the laws of

nature to have ice in summer."

The wife of the sick man heard their remarks, but they did not shake

her faith in God, and in the power of prayer. Silently, but earnestly, her

heart breathed forth the cry for ice.

As the day wore on, heavy clouds began to gather in the western sky.

They rolled in darkness over the heavens. The distant thunder was

heard to mutter. Nearer and louder it was heard. The lightning began

to flash. Presently the storm burst in its fury. It came first in rain, and

then in hail. The hail-stones came in lumps of ice as big as eggs. They

lay thick in the furrows of the field. The thankful wife went out, and

soon came in rejoicing with a bucket full of ice It was applied in bags

to her husband's head. The fever broke, and he was restored to life and

health.

This grateful woman never troubled herself with any questions about

whether it was a miracle or not. She only knew that she had prayed

for ice in summer, and that the ice had come. And her faith was stronger

than ever that the gjacious Saviour, who did so many miracles when he

was on earth, has just the same power now to comfort his people ^v'hen

they are in trouble.

/// the third place, we see yesiis peyforming miracles to teach us what

power he has to—encourage—his people.

We have an account in St. Luke xiii : 10-17, of the miracle he per-

formed on the woman who had " a spirit of infirmity." This means that

she was a cripple. Her body was bound down, so that she had no power

to straighten herself, or to stand upright. She had been in this condition

we are told for eighteen years. How hard to bear—and how discouraging

this trial must have been to her ! No doctor could give her any relief,

and she had made up her mind, no doubt, that there was no relief for her

till death came. But when Jesus saw her, he pitied her. A miracle of

healing was performed upon her. He laid his loving hand upon her bent

and crippled body, and in a moment her disease was removed. She

stood straight up, and glorified God. What encouragement that must

have given to her

!
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One day, when Jesus was at Capernaum, the tax-gatherers came to

Peter to get the tribute, or tax-money that was due to the Roman govern-

ment, for himself, and his master. But, it happened so, that neither of

them had money enough with which to pay that tax. Peter went into

the presence of Jesus to speak to him about this matter. But Jesus

kaowing what was in his mind, before Peter had time to say anything on

the subject, told him what to do. He directed him to take his fishing-line

and go to the lake, and cast in his line, and catch the first fish that

should bite ; and said that in its mouth he would find a piece of money

with which he might pay the tribute that was due for them both.

A vessel of the navy in the Thames.

Peter went. He threw in his line. He soon caught a fish. He

looked in the fish's mouth, and lo! there was a piece of money called a

stater. It was worth about sixty cents of our money, and was just

enough to pay the tribute for two persons. How wonderful this was

!

If Jesus made this piece of money in the mouth of the fish, at the time

when Peter caught it, how wonderful \\\s power must be ! And if, without

making it then, he knew that that one fish, the only one in the sea, pro-

bably, that had such a piece of money in its mouth, would be the first to

bite at Peter's line, then how wonderful his knowledge must be!
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Peter would not be likely to forget that day's fishing as long as he

lived. And when he thought of the illustration it afforded of the wonder-

ful power, and the wonderful knowledge of the master whom he was

serving, what encouragement that would give him in his work

!

And Jesus is constantly doing things to encourage those who are

trying to serve him.

Let us look at some of the ways in which this is done. Our first il-

lustration is from the life of Washington Allston, the great American

painter. We may call it :

—

Praying for Bread.—Fifty years ago Mr. Allston was considered

one of the greatest artists in this country. At the time to which our story

refers, he was living in London. Then he was so poor that he and his

wife had not a morsel of bread to eat; nor a penny left with which to buy

any. In great discouragement he went into his studio, locked the door,

and throwing himself on his knees, he told the Lord his trouble, and

prayed earnestly for relief.

While he was still upon his knees, a knock was heard at the door.

He arose and opened the door. A stranger stood there.

" I wish to see Mr. Allston," said he.

" I am Mr. Allston," replied Mr. A.

"Pray tell me, sir, who has purchased your fine painting of the 'An-

gel LIriel,' which won the prize at the exhibition of the Royal Academy !"

"That painting has not been sold," said Mr. A.

"Where is it to be found ?"

" In this very room/' said the artist, bringing a painting from the cor-

ner, and wiping off" the dust.

"What is the price of it?" asked the gentleman.

" I have done fixing a price on it," said Mr. A., " for I have always

asked more than people were willing to give."

" Will four hundred pounds be enough for it ?" was the next ques

tion.

" That is more than I ever asked."

"Then the painting is mine," said the stranger, who introduced him-

self as the Marquis of Stafford ; and from that day he became one of Mr,

Allston's warmest friends.
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What a lesson of encouragement the great painter learned that day,

when he asked for bread, and while he was asking, received help that

followed him all his days!

The HusJied Tempest.—A minister of the gospel in Canada, gives

this account of a lesson of encouragement to trust God in trouble, which

he once received.

A Summer Storm.

It was in the year 1853, about the middle of the winter that we had a

succession of snow-storms, followed by high winds, and severe cold. I

was getting ready to haul my supply of wood for the rest of the winter.

I had engaged a man to go out the day before and cut the wood and

have it ready to haul. I borrowed a sled and two horses from a neighbor

and started early in the morning to haul the wood. Just as I reached the

place, it began to snow hard. The wind blew such a gale that it was im-
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possible to go on with the work. What was I to do ? If it kept on

snowing, I knew the roads would be impassable by the next day. Besides

that was the only day on which I could get the help of the man or the

team. Unless I secured the wood that day it would not be in my power

to get the fuel we needed for the rest of the winter. I thought of that

sweet promise, " Call on me, in the day of trouble, and I will deliver

thee." Ps. 1: 15.

I kneeled down amid the drifting snow, and said, " O, my God, this

is a day of trouble to me. Lord help me. The elements are subject to thy

will : Thou holdest the winds in thy hands. If thou wilt speak the word,

there will be a great calm. O Lord, for the sake of my helpless little

ones, let this snow lie still, and give me the opportunity of doing what I

came to do, and what it is so necessary to do to-day, for Jesus' sake.

Amen !

"

I do not think it was more than fifteen minutes from the time I be-

gan to pray, before there was a visible change. The wind became more

moderate ; the sky grew calm ; and in less than half an hour all was still;

and a more pleasant time for wood-hauling than we had that day I never

saw, nor desire to see. While I live, I never shall forget the lesson of

encouragement to trust in God that was taught me on that day. And
this was one of the lessons Jesus taught us by his miracles.

/// the foiii'fh place, among the miracles of yesits we see sonic that

were intended to teach 11s Ids power to—protect—his people.

And there is no lesson that we more need to be taught than this

;

because we are exposed to many dangers, from which we are too weak to

protect ourselves.

One day, Jesus went into the house of the apostle Peter, and found

the family in great distress, because the mother of Peter's wife was very

ill, and in danger of dying. We judge from the history that she was the

head of the family. Her death would have been a great loss to them all,

and yet it seemed as if no human power could protect them from that

loss. But Jesus performed a miracle to save them from this threatened

danger. He went into the room where she lay. He put his healing

hands upon her, and at once she was well. Immediately she rose up from

that sick bed, and took her place in the family, and waited on Jesus.
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On another occasion he was crossing the sea of Galilee with his dis-

ciples. Weary with the work of love in which he had been engaged, he

laid down in the hinder part of the ship and fell asleep. While he was

lying there a sudden storm burst upon the sea. The wind howled in

its fury. The angry waves rose in their might and dashed against the

vessel in hissing foam. The ship was full of water, and in danger ol

^dlJi^^&SIilU.^

A man, sick of the palsy.

sinking. The terrified disciples came to their sleeping Master with the

earnest cry:
—"Lord save us: we perish." He heard their cry. He rose

at once. Quietly he took his stand by the side of the storm-tossed vessel.

He rebuked the winds, and said unto the sea:— " Peace: be still." They

recognized their Master's voice and obeyed. " The wind ceased, and im-

mediately there was a great calm."
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As long as those disciples lived they never would forget the lesson

he taught them by that miracle of his power to protect in danger.

And then many of the miracles of our Saviour were performed for the

purpose of showing what power he had to protect his people from Satan,

and the evil spirits that serve him. It pleased God to allow these evil

spirits to have more power over men, during the time when Jesus was on

earth, than they had before, or than they have now. We often read in

the gospels of men who were " possessed of devils." This means that the

evil spirits entered into the bodies of these men, and used them as their

own
;
just as you, or I, might go into an empty house, and use it as if it

belonged to us. But Jesus performed a number of miracles to show that

he was able to control those spirits ; to cast them out of the bodies of men

and to protect his people from their power We have an account of one

of these miracles in St. Matth. viii : 28, 34; of another in St. Mark v: i-

20 ; and of another in St. Luke viii : 26-39.

The Bible speaks of Satan "going about, like a roaring lion, seeking

whom he may devour." i Peter v: 8. But he is a chained lion: and Jesus

holds the chain. If we are trying to love and serve Jesus, we need not

be afraid of this roaring lion. He cannot touch us till our Saviour gives

him permission ; and he will not let him hurt us. We see this illustrated

in Job's case. Satan wanted very much to injure Job in some way. But-

he could not do it. And the reason of it was, as he said himself, that

God had " put an hedge about him, and about his house, and about all

that he had on every side." Job i : 10. This hedge, or fence, means the

power which Jesus exercises to protect his people from the harm that Sa-

tan desires to do to them. In this way he protected Job. And in this

way he protects all who love and serve him.

Let us take an illustration or two to show how he is doing this con-

tinually.

Providential Delivermtce.—One of the best men, and one of the most

useful ministers in London, during the last century, was the Rev. John

Newton. Before entering the ministry he held an office under the gov-

ernment. One of the duties of this office was for him to visit and inspect

the vessels of the navy, as they lay at anchor in the river Thames. One

day he was going out to visit a man-of-war that lay there. He was a
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very punctual man. When he had an engagement he was always ready

at the very moment. But when he reached the dock, on this occasion,

the boat which was to take him off to the man-of-war, was not there. He
was obliged to wait five, ten, fifteen minutes before the boat came. This

displeased him very much. But the hand of God was in this delay. For,

just as the boat was leaving the dock, a spark fell into the powder maga-

zine on board the man-of-war. An explosion took place. The huge ves-

sel was blown to pieces, and all the men on board of her were killed.

That delay of a quarter of an hour saved Mr. Newton's life. In this way

'Be of good cheer, thy sins be forgiven thee."

that gracious Saviour whom he served protected him from the danger to

which he was exposed.

Willies Heroism.—One summer afternoon a teacher told her geogra-

phy class that they might close their books and rest a little, while she told

them a story. The story was about William Tell, the famous hero of

Switzerland. She told the scholars how a wicked governor placed an

apple on the head of Tell's little boy, and then compelled the father to

take his bow and arrow, and shoot the apple from the head of his son.

He was very unwilling to do it, for he was afraid the arrow might miss

and kill his child. But the brave boy stood firm, and cried out
—

" Shoot,
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father! I am not afraid." He took a steady aim; fired, and knocked the

apple off without hurting his son.

Just as the teacher was telhng this story a sudden storm burst from

the sky. There was a flash of lightning, and a loud crash of thunder.

Some of the children screamed, and began to cry, and ran to the teacher

for protection. But a little boy named Willie Hawthorne, kept his seat,

and went on quietly studying his lesson.

When the storm was over the teacher said,

" Willie why were you not afraid like the other children ?"

" Because," said he, " I knew the lightning was only an arrow in my
Heavenly Father's hand, and why should I be afraid ?"

How well Willie had learned the lesson which Jesus taught his dis-

ciples when he performed so many miracles to show what power he has

to protect his people from danger

!

Here is just one other story to illustrate this truth. We may call it

—

The Widow s Tree.—Some years ago a violent storm, with wind and

thunder, swept through the valley of Yellow Creek, in Indiana County,

Georgia. For more than a mile in width trees were uprooted, houses,

barns, and fences were thrown down, and ruin and desolation were spread

all over the land.

In the centre of the region over which this hurricane swept stood a

small cabin. It was occupied by an aged Christian widow, with her only

son. The terrible wind struck a large tree in front of her humble dwell-

ing, twisting, and dashing it about. If the tree should fall it would crush

her home, and probably kill herself and son. The storm howled and

raged, and the big trees were falling on every hand. In the midst of all

the danger the widow knelt in prayer, and asked God to spare that tree,

and protect her home, and save her own life, and that of her son. Her

prayer was heard. And when the storm was over, the widow's tree was >

spared, and strange as it may seem, was the only one left amidst that

scene of desolati^j^ There it stood, as if on purpose to show what power

our loving Saviour has to protect from danger those who trust in him !

But, in the last place, we see that yestis performed some of his mira-

clesfor the purpose of teaching us that he has power to—pardon.

A man was brought him, one day, who was sick of the palsy. His
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limbs were helpless. He was not able to come to Jesus himself, so his

friends carried him on a bed. At this time Jesus was preaching in the

yard, or court connected with some rich man's house. In those eastern

countries the houses were not built as ours are, with a yard back of

them. There is a square yard in the centre, and the house is built

round the four sides of this square. This open space is generally used

as a garden. It has a fountain playing in it, and a covering of cloth or

mats spread over it to keep off the sun. It was in one of these open

courts that Jesus was preaching on this occasion. A great crowd had

gathered round him, so that the friends of the palsied man could not

get near him with the bed on which the sufferer lay. Then they con-

cluded to carry him up to the top of the house, and lower him down in-

side. This would not be easy to do with us. But the eastern houses

are not so high as ours. And then they have flat roofs, and a flight of

steps leading from the ground, on the outside, to the top of the house.

This made it very easy to get up. When they were on the roof they re-

moved the covering from the inner court, and let down the bed, with the

sick man on it, directly in front of our Saviour. When he saw him he

pitied him, and said, " Son, be of good cheer; thy sins be forgiven thee."

The people were surprised at this. The Pharisees said among themselves

" This man blasphemeth." Jesus knew their thoughts, and told them it

was as easy for him to heal the souls of men, as it was to heal their bodies.

And then, to show them that he had power on earth to forgive sins, he

said to the sick man—"Arise, take up thy bed, and go unto thine house.

And he arose, and went to his house." Matth. ix: 1-8. Certainly the ob-

ject Jesus had in view, in performing this miracle, was to prove that he

had power to forgvie sins ; or to pardon.

And when he healed the leper it was to teach us the same great

truth. This disease was not only like all other diseases, the result of sin;

but, unlike most other diseases, it was a type, or figure of sin. It affected

the body as sin affects the soul. And then, leprosy was a disease which

none but God could cure; just as sin is an offence which none but God,

our Saviour can pardon. And so Jesus performed the miracle of healing

the palsied man, and the lepers, in order to teach his disciples the great

lesson that he "had power on earth to forgive sins."
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And he has the same power still. Here are some illustrations of the

way in which he exercises this power now.

No Pardon but from yesiis.—There was a heathen man in India

once, who felt that he was a sinner, and longed to obtain pardon. The

priests had sent him to their most famous temples, all over the country,

but he could get no pardon, and find no peace. He had fasted till he

was about worn to a skeleton, and had done many painful things—but

pardon and peace he could not find. At last he was told to put pebbles

in his shoes, and travel to a distant temple, and make an oftering there;

and he would find peace. He went. He made the offering; but still he

found no relief from the burden of his sins.

Sad, and sorrowful, he was returning home with the pebbles still in

his shoes. Wearied with his journey, he halted one day in the shade of

a grove, by the wayside, where a company of people was gathered round

a stranger who was addressing them. It was a Christian missionary

preaching the gospel. The heathen listened with great interest. The
missionary was preaching from the words:—"The blood of Jesus Christ

cleanseth from all sin." He showed what power Jesus had to forgive sins
;

and how able and willing he is to save all who come unto him. The
heart of the poor heathen was drawn to this loving and glorious Saviour.

He took off his shoes and threw away the pebbles, saying "This is the

Saviour I have long sought in vain. Thank God ! I have found salvation!"

Here is one more illustration of the way in which Jesus pardons our

sins, and of the effect which that pardon has on those who receive it. We
may call it

—

Pardon and Peace.—An officer who held a high position under the

government of his country, and was a favorite with the king, was once

brought before the judge, and charged with a great crime. He took his

place at the bar with the greatest coolness, and looked at the judge and

jury, and the great crowd of spectators as calmly as if he were at home,

surrounded by his own family.

Tfte trial began. The witnesses were called up, and gave clear evi-

dence that he was guilty. Still he remained as calm and unmoved as

ever. There was not the least sign of fear visible on his countenance ; on

the contrary, his face wore a pleasant smile.
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At last the jury came in, and while the crowd in the court-room held

their breath, declared that the prisoner was guilty. In an instant every

eye was turned upon the prisoner to see what effect this sentence would

have upon him. But just then, he put his hand in his bosom, drew out a

paper, and laid it on the table. It was a pardon, a full, free pardon of all

his offences, given him by the king, and sealed with the royal signet.

This was the secret of his peace. This was what gave him such calmness

and confidence in his dreadful position as a condemned prisoner.

And so Jesus gives his people pardon in such promises as these

:

" Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be white as snow : though

they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool." Isaiah i: 16. Let them

return unto the Lord, for he will abitndaufly pardonr Isaiah Iv: 7. "All

that believe are justified from all things." Acts xiii : 39. These prom-

ises are like the king's pardon which the officer had received. Faith in

these promises brings pardon, and the pardon brings peace. And so, by

what he is doing now, as well as by the miracles he performed when on

earth, we are taught the precious truth, that—" The Son of man hath

power to forgive sins."

Then when we think of the wonderful miracles that Jesus did, let us

always remember the illustrations they afford of the power he had to help

—to comfort—to encourage—to protect—and to pardon.

Let us seek to secure all these blessings to ourselves, and then we
shall find that what Jesus taught by his miracles will be very profitable

teaching to us !



CHRIST TEACHING LIBERALITY.

WE should attempt to men-

tion all the parables which

Jesus spoke, and the mira-

cles which he performed,

and the many other lessons

which he taught, it would

make a long list. As we

have done before we can only

take one or two specimens of

these general lessons which

Jesus taught.

We have one of these

in the title to our present

chapter, which is— CJirist

Teaching Liberality. This

was a very important lesson

for Jesus to teach. One of

the sad effects of sin upon

our nature is to make it sel-

fish, and covetous. We are

tempted to love money more

than we ought to do. We
are not as willing to part with it as we should be. And we never can be

good and true Christians unless w^e overcome the selfishness of our sinful

hearts, and not only learn to give, but to give liberally. The Bible

582
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teaches us that God not only expects his people to give, but, as St. Paul

says, in one place, to give ''cheerfully!' 2 Cor. ix. 7.

And this is the lesson Jesus taught when he said to his disciples,

—

"Give, and it shall be given unto you; good measure, pressed down, and

shaken together, and running over, shall men give into your bosoms."

St. Luke vi ; 38.

And when we come to consider these words of Jesus, there are three

things to engage our attention. The first of these is the—Lesson of

Liberality—here set before us.

The second is—The Proof—that this lesson is taught all fhrongh the

Bible.

And the third is—The Illustrations—of this lesson.

And then, when put into its shortest form, our present subject may be

thus expressed

—

the lesson of liberality ; its proofs ; and its illustrations.

And the lesson which Jesus here taught is all wrapped up in this

little word—" Give." Here we learn what the will of Jesus is on this

subject. This is not simply the expression of his opinion. It is not

merely his advice ; no, but it is his command. He is speaking here as

our Master—our King—our God. He commands us to—give. And
when we remember how he said to his disciples, " If ye love me, keep my
commaiidments" we see plainly, that we have no right to consider our-

selves as his disciples, if we are neglecting this, or any other of his plain

commands.

And this command about giving is not intended for any one class of

persons, among the followers of Christ, but for all of them. It is not a

command designed for kings, or princes, or rich men only, but for the

poor as well. It is not a command for grown persons alone, but for

children also. As soon as we begin to get, God expects us to begin iogive.

Jesus says nothing here about how much he expects us to give. But,

from other places in the Bible, we learn that he expects us to give at least

one-tenth, of all that we have. If we have a thousand dollars he expects

us to give one hundred out of the thousand. If we have a hundred he

expects us to give ten. If we have ten dollars we must give one of them

to God. If we have only one dollar we must give ten cents of it to Him,

If we have but ten cents we must give one of them. If we have no
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money to give, God expects us to give kind words, and kind actions, our

sympathy and love.

Jesus does not tell us here hoiv often we are to give, but simply

—

give. . This means that we are to learn the lesson, and form the habit of|

giving. His command is—give. And in giving us this command he is

only asking us to imitate his own example. He is giving all the time.

The apostle Paul tells us that Jesus is "exalted to the right hand of the

Father to—^give." He never tires of giving. " He giveth to all life,

breath, and all things." And if we have not the Spirit of Christ, in this

respect, "we are none of his."

This, then, is the lesson of liberality that Jesus taught when he said

—
" give." And that giving is Gocfs rulefor getting is what we are taught

by our Saviour, when he said

—

''Give, and it shall be given unto your

And now, having seen what this lesson of liberality is, which Jesus

taught, let lis look at some of the Scripture proofs of it. The same lesson

is taught in other places in the Bible. Let us see what is said about it

in some of these places.

In Ps. xli : i David says—"Blessed is he that considereth the poor:

the Lord will delixer him in time of trouble." Considering the poor here,

means being kind to them, and giving them such things as they need.

And the blessing promised to those who do this means that God will

reward them, by giving to them good things in great abundance. And,

if this is so, then we have proof here that " giving is God's rule for

getting."

We have another proof that "giving is God's rule for getting," in

Proverbs iii: 9, 10. Here Solomon says—"Honor the Lord with thy

substance, and with the first-fruits of all thine increase : So shall thy

barns be filled with plenty, and thy presses shall burst out with new wine."

When the Jewish farmers gathered in their harvests they were re-

quired to make an offering to God, of what had been gathered, before

they used any part of it for themselves; and the offerings thus made were

called " the first-fruits." God considered himself honored by his people,

when they did this, because they were keeping his commandments, and

doing what he wished them to do. And the meaning of this command,

when we apply it to ourselves, is that we should give something to the
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cause of God from all the money, or property we have, and from all the

gain, or increase that we make to the same. This is the Bible rule—the

will, or command of God for all his people. And then, in the other part

of this passage we have the promise of God to all who do this. " So

shall thy barns be filled with plenty, and thy presses shall burst out with

new wine."

This means that they

shall be rich, and prosper-

ous. And so we see that

this passage from the book of

Proverbs, teaches the same

lesson of liberality, that our

Saviour taught when he said

—''Give audit shall be given

unto yoiL' It proves that

"giving is God's rule for

getting."

And Solomon teaches

the same, again, when he

says, " The liberal soul shall

be made fat; and he that

watereth shall be watered

also himself" Prov. xi: 25.

A "liberal soul" means

a person who is in the habit

of giving ; and to be " made

fat " means to be prospered

and happy. If you under-

take to water a garden, you

are giving to the thirsty

plants that which they need to make them grow and thrive ; and when it

is promised that the person who does this shall "be watered also himself,"

the meaning is that he shall have given to him all that is most important

to supply his wants, and make him happy. And this, we see, is only

teaching what our Saviour taught when he said, " Give, and it shall be

Give and it shall be given unto you.
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given unto you." It furnishes us with another proof that " giving is

God's rule for sjettinef."

In the 19th chapter of Proverbs and 17th verse, we have a very-

clear proof oi the lesson we are now considering. Here we find it said:

" He that hath pity upon the poor, lendeth 11 11to the Lord ; and that which

he hath given will he pay him again!' Having pity on the poor, as here

spoken of, means giving them such things as they need. Whatever we
use in this way God looks

upon as so much money

lent unto him; and we have

his solemn promise that

when we lend anything to

him, in this way, "He will

pay us again." And when

he pays again, what has

been lent to him, it is always

with interest. He pays back

four, or five, or ten times as

much as was lent to him.

This proves that " giving is

God's rule for getting."

One other passage is

all that need be referred to

in order to prove that the

lesson of liberality which

our Saviour taught is the

same lesson which the Bible

teaches everywhere. In

Ecclesiastes xi : i, God says, " Cast thy bread upon the waters ; for thou

shall find it after many days!'

If we should see a man standing on the end of a wharf and throwing

bread upon the waters, we should think that he was a foolish man, who

was wasting his bread, or only feeding the fishes with it. But suppose

that you and I were travelling through Egypt—the land of the celebrated

pyramids, and other great wonders. The famous river Nile is there.

You are giving to the thirsty plants.
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During our visit the inundation of that river takes place. It overflows its

banks, and spreads its water over all the level plains that border on the

river. This takes place every year. And when the fields are all over-

flowed with water, the farmers go out in boats, and scatter their grain over

the surface of the water. The grain sinks to the bottom. The sediment in

the water settles down on the grain, and covers it with mud. By and by

the waters flow back into the river. The fields become dry. The grain

springs up, and grows. The mud that covered it is like rich manure, and

makes it grow very plentifully, and yield a rich harvest. And here we see

the meaning of this passage. God makes use of this Egyptian custom to

teach us the lesson of liberality that we are now considering. He tells us

that the money which we give to the poor, or use to do good with, is like

the grain which the Egyptian farmer casts upon the water, and which

will surely yield a rich harvest by and by.

This teaches us the lesson of liberality. And when we think of all

these passages, we see, very clearly, that the Bible teaches the same lesson

which Jesus taught when he said to his disciples, " Give, and it shall be

given unto you." And what we learn, both from the teaching of Christ,

and from the different passages referred to, is—that " giving is God's rule

for getting."

And now, having seen some of the Bible proofs for this lesson of

liberality, or for this rule about giving, and getting, let tis go on to speak of

some of the illicstrations of this rule. These are very numerous.

And we may draw our illustrations from three sources, viz. .—from

the Bible ; from nature ; andfrom every-day life.

There are two illustrations, of which we may speak from the Bible.

We find one of these in the history of the prophet Elijah. You remember

that there was a great famine in the land of Israel during the lifetime of

this prophet. For more than three years there was not a drop of rain all

through the land. The fields, the vineyards, and gardens dried up, and

withered, and yielded no fruit. During the first part of the time when

this famine was prevailing, God sent Elijah to " the brook Cherith, that is

betore Jordan." i Kings xvii : 7-17. There the ravens brought him food,

and he drank of the water of the brook.

But after awhile the brook dried up. Then God told him to go to
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the city of Zarephath, or Sarepta, on the coast of the Mediterranean Sea,

and that he had commanded a widow woman there to sustain him. He

did not tell him the name of the woman; nor the street she Hved in; nor

the number of her house. Elijah went. When he came near the place

he met a woman, picking up some sticks of wood. I suppose God told

him that this was the woman he was to stay with. Elijah spoke to her,

and asked her if she would please give him a drink of water. When she

was going to get it, he called to her again, and said he was hungry, and

asked her to bring him a piece of bread. Then she told him that there

was not a morsel of bread in her house All she had in the world was a

handful of meal in a barrel, and a little oil in a cruse, and that she was

gathering a few sticks, that she might go and bake the last cake for herself

and her son, that they might eat it, and die. And Elijah said, " Fear not

;

go, and do as thou hast said ; but make me thereof a little cake first, and

bring it unto me, and after make for thee, and for thy son. For thus saith

the Lord God of Israel, The barrel of meal shall not waste, neither shall

the cruse of oil fail, until the day that the Lord sendeth rain upon the

earth."

This was a hard thing to ask a mother to do. It was asking her tc

take the last morsel of bread she had, and that she needed for herself, and

for her hungry boy, and give it to a stranger. Yet she did it ; because she

believed God. I seem to see her turning the meal barrel up, to get the

meal all out. Then she pours out the oil from the cruse, and drains out

the last drop. She mixes the meal and the olive oil together, as is the

custom in that country, still, and makes a cake which can soon be baked.

She takes it to the man of God, who eats it thankfully, and is refreshed.

Then she returns to the empty barrel, and cruse, and finds as much in

them as she had lately taken out. She prepares some bread for herself

and her son, and they eat it thankfully as bread sent from heaven. The

next day it is the same, and the day after, and so on through all the days of

the famine. We are not told how long it was, after Elijah went to the

widow's house, before the days of the famine were over. But suppose we

make a calculation about it. The famine lasted for three years. Now let

us suppose, that the first half of this time, was spent by the prophet, at the

brook Cherith. Then his stay at the widow's house must have been at
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least eighteen months. And, if this miracle, of increasing the meal and

the oil, was repeated only once a day, there would be for the first twelve

months, or for the year, three hundred and sixty-five miracles ; and for the

six months, or the half year, one hundred and eighty-two more; and add-

ing these together we have the surprising number oi five hundred and

forty-seven miracles, that were performed to reward this good widow, for

the kindness she showed to the prophet Elijah, when she gave him a piece

of bread, and a drink of water ! What an illustration we have here, of

the truth we are now considering, \ki2X giving, is God's rulefor getting.

But the best illustration of this subject, to be found in the Bible, is

given in our Saviour's own experience. He not ovXy preached \}i\t lesson

of liberality, \)VA. practiced \\.. He is himself the greatest giver ever heard

of In becoming our Redeemer he showed himself the Prince of givers.

He gave—not silver and gold; not all the wealth of the world, or of ten

thousand worlds like ours; but " He gave Himself for us." He can say

indeed, to each of us, in the language of the hymn :

—

" I gave my life for thee,

My precious blood I shed,

That thou might'st ransomed be,

And quickened from the dead."

And what is the result of this glorious giving to Jesus himself? St.

Paul answers this question when he says, " Wherefore God also hath highly

exalted him ; and given him a name which is above every name ; that at

the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things

in earth, and things under the earth; And that every tongue should con-

fess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father." Phil, ii

:

9-1 1. Because of what he gave "for us men, and for our salvation," he

will be loved, and praised, and honored, in heaven, on the earth, and

through all the universe, above all other beings, for ever and ever. What

a glorious illustration we have here of the truth of this statement, that

" giving is God's rule for getting." These are some of the illustrations of

this lesson of liberality that we find in the Bible.

And now, let us look at some illustrations of this subfect, that we have

in nature.
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Solomon suggests one of these when he says, " There is that scatter-

eth, andyet increasethr Prov. xi : 26. He is evidently speaking here of

a farmer, sowing his fields with grain.

There the Ravens brought him food.

Now suppose that we had never seen a man sowing ; and that we

knew nothing at all about the growth of grain, or how wonderfully the

seed sown in the spring, is increased, and multiplied when the harvest is

reaped. Then, the first time we saw a farmer sowing his fields, we should
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have been ready to say, "What a fooHsh man that is! He is taking that

precious grain by the handful, and deliberately throwing it away."

Of course, we should have expected that the grain thus thrown away,

or scattered over the ground, would all be lost. But, if we could have

come back to visit farmer when he was gathering in his harvest, how

surprised we should have been! Then we should have learned that for

every handful of grain that the farmer had scattered, or, as we thought,

thrown away, in the spring, when he was sowing, he had gained forty or

fifty handsfull Avhen he reaped in his harvest. Then we should have

understood what Solomon meant when he said, " There is that scattereth,

and yet increaseth." And we should have here a good illustration of our

Saviour's lesson of liberality, when he said, " Give, and it shall be given

unto you;" and of the Bible truth we are now studying, that "giving is

God's rule for getting."

Yonder is the great ocean ; it is one of the grandest of nature's works.

And the ocean gives us a good illustration of the lesson of liberality

which our Saviour taught. The waters of the ocean are spread out for

thousands of miles. As the sun shines on the surface of the ocean, it

makes the water warm, and turns it into vapor, like the steam that comes

from the boiling kettle. This vapor rises into the air, and helps to form

the clouds that are floating there. These clouds sail over the land, and

pour out the water that is in them, in refreshing and fertilizing showers of

rain. This rain makes the rills start from the sides of the mountains.

The rills run down into the rivers, and the rivers flow back into the sea

again. In this way the ocean is a great giver. It has been giving away

its water for hundreds and thousands of years, ever since the day when

God made it.

Now, let us suppose that the ocean could think, or speak; and that it

had power to control its own motions. And suppose that the ocean should

say ;
—

" Well, I think I have been giving away water long enough. I am
going to turn over a new leaf. The sun may shine as much as it pleases.

I won't let another drop of water go out from my surface. I am tired of

giving, and I mean to stop doing it, any longer." Let us pause for a

moment here, and see what the effect of this would be upon the ocean

itself.
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We know that all the water in the ocean is salt water. But when

the sun takes water from the ocean, in the form of vapor, it is al-

ways taken out as fresh water. It leaves the salt behind it. Then the

water on the surface of the ocean, from which this vapor has been taken,

has more salt in it than the water underneath it. This makes it heavier

than the other water. The consequence of this, is that this heavier water,

on the top of the ocean, sinks to the bottom ; and at the same time the

lighter water at the bottom rises to the top. And so a constant change is

taking place all over the ocean. The water from the top is sinking to the

bottom, and the water from the bottom is rising to the top. And this is

one of the means which God employs to keep the waters of the ocean

always pure and wholesome. But if the ocean should stop giving away

its water, as it has always been doing, then this constant change of its

waters would cease. The ocean would be left still and stagnant. It

would become a great mass of corruption ; and the breezes from the

ocean, that now carry health and life to those who breathe them, would

carry only disease and death. And the thousands of people who now

love the ocean, and seek its shores every summer, to get strong and well

by breathing the air that sweeps over its surface, and by bathing in its

foaming surf, would all be afraid of the ocean ; and would keep as far

away from its shores as they could. And so we see how the ocean stands

before us as a grand illustration of the lesson of liberality which our

Saviour taught when he said, "Give, and it shall be given unto you."

The ocean gives away its water continually, and, in return for this, God

gives it freshness and purity; and makes it a blessing to the world. And
so the ocean illustrates the truth of the lesson we are now studying, that

" giving is God's rule for getting."

And yonder is the great sun, shining up in the sky. We do not

know as much about the sun as we do about the ocean, because it is so

far away from us. The ocean is very near us. We can walk along its

shores, and plunge into its waters, and sail over its surface. We can

study out all about the laws that govern it, and what the effect of those

laws is upon it. But it is very different with the sun. It is about ninety

millions of miles away from us. This is too far off for us to know much

about it. And yet, we know enough about the sun to get from it a good
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illustration of God's rule about giving and getting. The sun, like the

ocean, is a great giver. It is giving away light all the time. It was made

for this purpose; and for this purpose it is preserved. If the sun should

Young man, I say unto thee, arise.

stop giving, and should try to keep all its light and heat for itself, the

effect would be its ruin. By ceasing to give it would be burnt up, and

destroyed. And so, when we see the sower sowing his seed, or the
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reaper gathering in his harvest ; when we look upon the ocean, and see

the clouds formed from its waters, as they go sailing through the sky ; or

when we see the sun rising in the morning, going forth again to his ap-

pointed work of giving light to a dark world ; let us remember that these

are nature's illustrations of the lesson of liberality which Jesus taught

when he said, " Give, and it shall be given unto you." They all help to

show us how true it is, that "giving is God's rule for getting."

And now ice may go on to lookfor our illustratioiis of this subjectfrom

every day life.

If we are only watchful we shall meet with illustrations of this kind

continually. It would not be difficult to fill a volume with them. Here

are a few out of many that might be given.

The Travellers in the Snow.—Two travellers were on a journey in a

sleigh, during a very severe winter. It was snowing fast as they drove

along. One of the travellers was a liberal, generous-hearted man, who

believed in giving , and was always ready to share whatever he had, with

others. His companion was a selfish, ungenerous man. He did wf/ be-

lieve in giving ; and liked to keep whatever he had for himself As they

drove along, they saw something covered up in the snow, that looked like

the figure of a man. " Look there," said the generous man to his friend,

" that must be some poor fellow overcome by the cold. Let's stop and

see what we can do for him."

" You can get out, if you like," was his reply, " but it's too cold for

me. I intend to stay where I am ;" and he wrapped his furs closely

round him.

The other traveller threw aside his furs and jumped out of the sleigh.

He found it was a poor man, who had sunk down in the snow, a short

time before, overcome by the cold. He shook off the snow from him,

and began to rub his hands, and face and feet. He kept on rubbing for a

good while. At last the man began to get warm again, and was saved

from death. Then the generous-hearted traveller helped him into the

sleigh, and shared his wrappings with him. The exertion he had made,

in doing this kind act, put him all in a glow of warmth. He made the

rest of the journey in comfort. But when they stopped at the end of

their journey, the selfish man, who was not willing to do anything for the
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help of another, had his fingers, and toes, and nose, and ears frozen. This

illustrates the lesson of liberality; and shows that "giving is God's rule

for getting."

Here we see the truth of the lines which some one has written :

—

" Numb and weary on the mountains

Wouldst thou sleep amidst the snow?

Chafe the frozen form beside thee,

And together both shall glow.

Art thou stricken in life's battle?

Many wounded round thee moan;

Lavish on their wounds thy balsams,

And that balm shall heal thine own."

The Officer and the Soldicy.—\\\ one of the terrible battles in Vir-

ginia, during the late war, a Union officer fell wounded in front of the

Confederate breastwork, which had been attacked. His wounds brought

on a raging fever, and he lay on the ground crying piteously for water.

A kind-hearted Confederate soldier heard the touching cry, and leaping

over the fortifications, with his canteen in his hand, he crawled up to the

poor fellow and gave him a drink of water. O, w^iat a comfort this was

to the wounded man ! His heart was filled with gratitude towards this

generous and noble soldier. He pulled out his gold watch from his pock-

et, and cheerfully offered it to his benefactor ; but he refused to take it.

Then he asked the soldier's name, and residence. He said his name was

James Moore, and that he lived in Burke county. North Carolina. Then

they parted. This noble soldier afterwards lost a limb in one of the Vir-

ginia battles, and returned to his home as a cripple.

The officer recovered from his wounds ; but he never forgot the kind-

ness of that Confederate soldier. And when the war was over, and he was

engaged in his business again, he wrote to James Moore, telling him that

he intended to send him the sum of ten thousand dollars in four quarterly

installments of twenty-five hundred dollars each ; and that he wished him

to receive the same in token of the heart-felt gratitude with which his gen-

erous kindness on the battle-field was remembered. Certainly these were

tw^o noble men. It is hard to tell which was the more noble of the two.
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But when the crippled soldier thought of the drink of water which he

gave to the wounded officer, and of the ten thousand dollars which he re-

ceived for the same, he must have felt how true our Saviour's words were,

when he said ;

" Give, and it shall be given unto you." And he must have

felt sure of the lesson we are now considering, that " Giving is God's rule

for getting."

The Secret of Success.

—Some time ago a Christian

gentleman was visiting a

large paper mill, that be-

longed to a friend of his,

who was a very rich man.

The owner of the mill took

him all through it, and show-

ed him the machinery; and

told him how the paper was

made. When they were

through the visitor said to

his friend, " I have one ques-

tion to ask you ; and if }'ou

will answer it, I shall feel

very much obliged to you.

I am told that you started

in life very poor, and now

you are one of the richest

men in this part of the coun-

try. My question is this;

will you please tell me the

secret of your success in

business ?"

" I don't know that there is any great secret about it," said his friend,

" but I will tell you all I know. I got a situation, and began to work for

my own living, when I was only sixteen years old. My wages, at first,

were to be forty dollars a year, with my board and lodging. My clothing

and all my other expenses were to come out of the forty dollars. I then

One of the grandest of nature's works.
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made a solemn promise to the Lord that one-tenth of my wages, or four

dollars out of the forty, should be faithfully laid aside to be given to the

poor; or to some religious work. This promise I kept religiously, and

after laying aside one-tenth to give away, at the end of the year, besides

meeting my expenses, I had more than a tenth left for myself I then

made a vow that whatever it might please God to give me, I would never

give less than one-tenth of my income to him. This vow I have faithfully

kept from that day to this. If there be any secret to my success

—

t/iis is it

Whatever I receive during the year, I feel sure that I am richer on nine-

tenths of it, with God's blessing, than I should be on the whole of it, with-

out that blessing. I believe that God has blessed me, and made my
business prosper. And I am sure that any one who will make the trial

of this secret of success, will find it work as it has done in my case."

This man was certainly proving the truth of our Saviour's words

when he said—" Give, and it shall be given unto you." And his expe-

rience shows, most satisfactorily that " giving is God's rule for getting."

The Steamboat Captain and the Soldier.—During the late war there

was a steamboat, one day, in front of a flourishing town, on the Ohio river.

The captain, who had charge of her, was the owner of the boat. The

steam was up ; and the captain was about to start on a trip some miles

down the river, with an excursion party, who had chartered the boat for

the occasion. While waiting for the party to come on board, a poor

wounded soldier came up to the captain. He said he was suffering from

severe sickness, as well as from his wounds. He had been in the hospi-

tal. The doctor had told him that he could not live long ; and he was

very anxious to get home, and see his mother again, before he died ; and

he wished to know if the captain would give him a passage down the river

on his boat. On hearing where his home was, the captain said that the

party who had chartered his boat were going near that place ; and he told

the poor soldier that he would gladly take him to his home.

But, when the excursion party came on board, and saw the soldier,

with his soiled, and worn clothes, and his ugly-looking wounds, they

were not willing to let him go ; and asked the captain to put him ashore.

The captain told the soldier's sad story, and pleaded his cause very earn-

estly. He said he would place him on the lower deck, and put a screen
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round his bed, so that they could not see him. But the young people

refused. They said as they had hired the boat, it belonged to them, for

the day, and they were not willing to have such a miserable-looking

object, on board their boat ; and that if the captain did not put him off,

they would hire another boat, and he would lose the twenty dollars they

had agreed to give him for the day's excursion.

The good captain made one more appeal to them. He asked them

to put themselves in the poor soldier's place, and then to think how they

would like to be treated. But still they refused to let the soldier go.

Then the noble-hearted captain said; "Well, ladies and gentlemen,

whether you hire my boat or not, I intend to take this soldier home to-day."

The party did hire another boat. The captain lost his twenty dollars.

But, when he returned the poor dying soldier to the arms of his loving

mother, he felt that the tears of gratitude with which she thanked him,

were worth more than the money he had lost. The gentle mother dressed

the wounds of her poor suffering boy ; and nursed and cared for him, as

none but a mother knows how to do. But she could not save his life.

He died after a few days; and the last words he spoke, as his loving

parents stood weeping at his bed-side were—"Don't forget the good

captain." And he was not forgotten. For after the soldier's funeral was

over, his father went up the river, to the town where the captain lived.

He found him out. He thanked him ao^ain for his kindness in bring-ine

home his dying boy ; and made him a present, that was worth four or five

times the twenty dollars he had lost for the hire of his boat.

But this was not the end of it. For not long after this, the captain

and his wife were taken suddenly ill, with a fatal disease that was pre-

vailing in that region of the country. They both died ; leaving two little

orphan children, with no one to take care of them. The soldier's father

heard of it; and he went at once and asked that he might be permitted to

take the two helpless little ones, and adopt them as his own children.

He took them, home ; and was a father, and a friend to them as long as

he lived.

How beautifully our Saviour's words—"Give, and it shall be given

unto you," are illustrated in this story! How clearly we see here, that

"Giving is God's rule for getting!"
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I have just cne other illustration before closing this subject. We
may call it

The Miser and the Hungry Children.—In a village in England were

two little motherless girls, who lived in a small cottage. Sally, the elder

was about eight years old, and her sister Mary was six. They were very

poor. Their father was a laboring man ; and he found great difficulty in

supporting himself and his children.

Once, in the midst of winter, these two little girls were left alone all

day, as their father had gone out to work. They had their breakfast in

Jesus feeding the multitude.

the morning with their father, before he left. But they had no dinner, nor

anything to eat during the rest of the day. About the middle of the after-

noon, Mary said to her sister; "Sally, I'm very hungry. Is there any-

thing in the closet that we can get to eat ?"

" No," said Sally; "I've looked all through the closet; but there isn't a

crust of bread, or a cold potato; nor anything to eat I wish there was

something ; for I'm hungry too."
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"O, dear! what shall we do?" cried Mary; "I'm too hungry to wait

till father comes home

!

"Mary," said her sister, "suppose we ask our Father in heaven to give

us something to eat ? Let us kneel down, and say the Lord's Prayer.

When we come to that part about 'daily bread ' we'll say it over three

times, and then wait, and see if God will send us some."

Mary agreed to this. They both kneeled down, and Sally began

:

"Our Father, who art in heaven; hallowed be thy name ; thy kingdom

come ; thy will be done on earth, as it is in heaven : give us this day our

daily bread
;
give us this day our daily bread

;
give us this day our daily

bread." Then they waited, quietly, to see if anything would come.

And now, while this was going on inside of that little cottage, let me
tell you what was taking place outside.

Not far from this cottage lived an old man, who was a miser. He
had a good deal of money; but he never gave any of it to others; and

never would spend a penny for himself, if he could possibly help it. But,

on that afternoon, he had left home, to go to the baker's and buy a loaf of

bread. He got the loaf, and, as it was a stormy afternoon, he put it under

his coat, before starting to walk home. Now, it happened, that just as he

was passing the cottage in which the little girls were, a strong blast of wind

blew the rain in his face, and he stepped into the porch of the cottage,

and crouched down in the corner, to shelter himself from the wind and

rain. In this position his ear was brought quite close to the keyhole of the

door. He heard what the little girls had said about being hungry. He heard

their proposal to pray to the Father in heaven to give them bread. He
heard the thrice repeated prayer—"give us this day our daily bread."

And then came the silence, when the little ones waited, and watched for

the bread. This had a strange effect on the miser. His hard, selfish

heart, which had never felt a generous feeling for any one, warmed up,

and grew suddenly soft in tenderness towards these helpless, hungry

little ones. Tears moistened his eyes. He put his thumb on the latch of

the door. The latch was gently lifted, and the door opened. He took

the loaf from under his coat, and threw it into the room. The little girls

still waiting and watching on their knees, saw the loaf go bouncing over

^ e floor. They jumped up on their feet, and clapped their hands for joy.
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" O, Sally," said little Mary, " how good God is to answer our prayer

so soon ! Did He send an angel from heaven to bring us this bread ?"

"I don't know who brought it," answered Sally, "but I am sure that

God sent it."

And how about the Miser? For the first time in his life he had given

to the poor. Did the promise fail which says, " Give, and it shall be

given unto you?" No; God's promises 7ie%^er fail. He went to the

bakery, and bought another loaf for himself, and then he went home with

different feelings from what he had ever had before. The warm, soft

feeling that came into his hard heart, when he gave the loaf to those

children, did not pass away. It grew upon him. He had found so much

pleasure in doing that one kind act, that he went on and did more. And

God blessed him in doing it. He began to pray to that God who had

answered the prayer of those little girls for bread, in such a strange way.

He read the Bible. He went to church. He became a Christian; and

some time after, he died a happy Christian death. But before he died, as

he was the owner of the cottage in which the little girls lived, he gave it

to their father. What a beautiful illustration we have here of our

Saviour's words—" Give, and it shall be given unto you
!

" This miser

gave a loaf of bread to these hungry children, and God gave him the

grace that made him a Christian / And as we think of this we may well

say that " giving is God's rule for getting."

And thus we have considered the lesson ot liberality which our

Saviour taught ; the proofs of that lesson found in the Bible ;
and the

illustrations of it, from the Bible ; from nature, and from every day life.

The three things to be remembered from this subject are the lesson— the

proofs— the illustrations.

I will quote here, in finishing, three verses which teach the same

lesson that our Saviour taught when He spoke the words from which I

have tried to draw the lesson of liberality. The title at the head of them

is taken from Solomon's words in one of the passages from the book of

Proverbs, which we have already used.
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Is thy cruse of comfort wasting?

Rise, and share it with another

;

And through all the years of famine,

It shall serve thee and thy brother.

God himself will fill thy storehouse,

Or thy handful still renew :

Scanty fare for one will often

Make a royal feast for hvo.

For the heart grows rich in giving;

All its wealth is living grain :

Seeds which mildew in the garner.

Scattered, fill with gold the plain.'

Is thy burden hard and heavy?

Do thy steps drag wearily ?

Help to bear thy brother's burden,

—

God will bear both it and thee.

Is thy heart a well left empty ?

None but God its void can fill

;

Nothing but a ceaseless fountain

Can this ceaseless longing still.

Is the heart a living power ?

Self-entwined its strength sinks

It can only live in loving,

And by servmg love will grow

"

r.
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